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A RTICLES AND PAPERS
Seweryn Szczepański
GUSTAW GIZEWIUSZ (1810–1848)
PASTOR FROM EAST PRUSSIAN OSTERODE (OSTRÓDA),
DEFENDER OF POLISHNESS, RESEARCHER OF
FOLKLORE AND PREHISTORY IN THE TIMES OF
ROMANTICISM
Słowa kluczowe:

polska mowa na Mazurach, pieśni mazurskie, folklorystyka, prahistoria

Schlüsselwörter:

polnische Sprache in Masurenland, Masurische Lieder, Folklore,
Vorgeschichte

Keywords:

Polish speech in Masuria, songs of the Masurians, folklore, prahistory

A great deal has been said and written about Gustaw Gizewiusz (or Gustav
Gisevius). From what we find according to various sources, studies on his life and
biographical notes, an extraordinary character emerges for those times. As a pastor,
he was remembered as a man of considerable theological knowledge, but also as
a skilful parish manager and good clergyman. As a political journalist and defender
of the Polishness of Masurians living in Prussia, he appears to be an advocate of
their rights to cultivate the Polish language. As a citizen of the Prussian state, we see
him as a loyal servant of the king, but also a supporter of the changes brought about
by the Spring of Nations in 1848. As a Polish patriot, we see him as an intellectual
who develops cooperation with the elite circles of the Kingdom of Poland and the
Republic of Cracow. Above all, however, he was remembered as a collector of Polish songs of the Masurians. However, we know less about his interests in various
“antiquities”, i.e. archaeological artefacts from the Ostróda area. As it turns out he
also became famous among specialists in this field as a collector of artefacts, who
thanks to him broadened their knowledge about the distant past of Prussia. It was
thanks to Gizewiusz that the collections in the Kingdom of Poland were enriched,
which later found their way to the State Archaeological Museum in Warsaw. From
today’s point of view, this marginal (in the context of preserved sources) activity of
Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, 2018, nr 4(302)
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pastor Gizewiusz turns out to be equally valuable for the reconstruction of knowledge about the region and allows to expand the catalogue of artefacts testifying to
human activity in the prehistory around Ostróda.
Gustaw Gizewiusz was an ardent researcher of folk culture. Although in the
first half of the 19th century, and more specifically in the times of his documented
activity in the years 1836–1840 there was no mention of “folklore” as such, and the
first serious ethnographic works still had to wait about half a century; he should undoubtedly be remembered as the one who, long before Oskar Kolberg and others,
set directions for modern methods of collecting folk legacy in the form of songs.
As a contribution to the research of folk culture was also understood at that time
to collect various kinds of “antiquity”. In the era of Gizewius, i.e. in the absorbed
by the ideas of romanticism 19th century, not only all kinds of artefacts excavated
from the ground, but also artefacts of architecture and art, as well as legends and
songs, were described as “antiquity”. Not only did they prove the antiquity of the
land, but they were also supposed to prove the skills of the former inhabitants of
a given area. Therefore, the local tradition custodians of that time did not only write
down, but also describe and collect all kinds of traces of “folklore”, collecting them
on the pages of notebooks and in cabinets of various curiosities1. Gustaw Gize
wiusz can also be regarded as a model collector of songs, methodically better than
the more famous and titled researchers of folk culture of the 19th century. Because
Gizewiusz not only wrote down the words faithfully, but also in many places, without embellishments he presented a record of the melodic line of individual songs
and, what is important, he saved from oblivion not only the songs themselves, but
also those who shared them. Gizewiusz also seems to be more credible than other “professional folklorists”, because he was a man of “the land from which songs
came”, he knew those with whom he stayed every day and thus could count on their
approval and faithful message2.
Gustaw Herman Marcin Gizewiusz – as this was his full name, lived for only
38 years, of which he spent 13 years in Ostróda (1835–1848). He was born on
21 May 1810 in Pisz, and died of typhus in Ostróda on 7 May 1848, observing with
hope what the March Revolution in Berlin would lead to.
The roots of the Gustav Gizewius family date back to the medieval, Masovian
Giż family of the Gozdawa coat of arms, later referred to as Giżycko family. Gize
wiusz also identified himself with this pedigree, using the seal with the Gozdawa
1
K. Ryszewska, Historia badań archeologicznych na obszarze międzyrzecza Wisły i Pilicy w XIX i na
początku XX wieku, Kielce 2013, p. 13.
2
Z Rondomańska, O miejsce Gustawa Gizewiusza w folklorystyce polskiej, in: Gustaw Gizewiusz 1810–
1848: kaznodzieja, folklorysta, publicysta. Materiały z konferencji naukowej Ostróda 14 maja 2010, Ostróda 2012,
pp. 47–59.
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coat of arms and placing the coat of arms in his own exlibris3. The Giż family used
to call themselves “from Giżyce”, and their family seat was to be Giżyce near Sochaczew. The founder of Giżycki family from Giżyce is considered to be Więcław,
a land judge from Sochaczew, who lived and worked at the court of the Masovian
princes at the end of the 14th century. He had a son Wincenty, the Marshal of the
Duke of Masovia, whose sons were Paul, who studied at the Kraków Academy, and
the other John, the Court Marshal of Prince Bolesław Mazowiecki4. Looking at
the Metric of the Kraków Academy, we can see that in 1459, during the rectorate
of Kasper Rokenberg, Paulus Vincentii de Gizicze was inscribed5. It was not the
only Giżycki in Kraków. In 1421 Johannes Nicolai de Gyszice entered the Academy certificate, in 1427 Sigismundus Wenceslai de Gyzice studied in Cracow, and in
1493 Andreas Johannis de Gyzyce6. The Giżycki family took care of the education
of their children, they were also zealous Catholics who fought against the Hussite
movement, and later the influence of the Reformation. Paweł Giżycki was to break
out of the pedigrees, who, according to Paweł Boniecki’s reliable information, was
to move to Prussia in 1543 for the service of Prince Albrecht and from him was to
receive 112 fields of land in the County of Lec (Ełk), from whom also the Prussian
line of Gizewiusz family was to originate7. Paweł Gisevius also appeared at the theological department in Königsberg in 1637. Later, for 14 years, he worked as a rector of a school in Nawiady, then he became a parish priest in Ciche near Olecko.
He married Eufrozyna Ossow, daughter of the parish priest from Mieruniszki,
with whom he had eight children. One of them was his son Paweł, who, like his
father, graduated from theology in Albertyna and after the rector’s office in Lec
(Ełk), when in 1683 death took his father, he took over the parish in Ciche. Paweł
(younger), married to Zuzanna Maletius, had ten children with her. The seventh
son of Paweł, who was named Marcin, just like his father and grandfather studied
in Królewiec, from 1717 served as vice–rector in Lec, then he was appointed parish
priest in Wydminy. Marcin lived to see his sons, one of whom – Tymoteusz, born
in 1731 in Wydminy, according to family tradition, graduated in Albertyna and
became the vice–rector in Straduny, later rector in Olecko and Wydminy, deacon
in Ostrykół, superintendent in Pisz and Lec. He was married to Charlotte Ludwika
Corsepiusówna and had both daughters and sons. One of his sons was Marcin,
3
Z. Moczarski, Nieznany ex-libris Gizewiusza, in: Krzysztof Celestyn Mrągowiusz 1764–1855, ed.
W. Pniewski, Gdańsk 1933, p. 329.
4
E. Sukertowa-Biedrawina, Rodowód i życie Tymoteusza Gizewiusza, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, nr 2, 1966, p. 210.
5
Metryka Uniwersytetu Krakowskiego z lat 1400–1508, V. 1, publ. A. Gąsiorowski, T. Jurek, I. Skierska,
cooper. R. Grzesik, Kraków 2004, no. 59h/186, p. 282.
6
Ibidem, no. 21h/159, p. 113; no. 27e/029, p. 134; 93e/099, p. 510.
7
P. Boniecki, Herbarz polski, cz. 1, t. 6, Warszawa 1903, p. 67.
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born on 3 May 1762 in Ostrykół (he died on 17 March 1813), later rector of the municipal school in Pisz, husband of the daughter of the mayor of Pisz, Jakobina nee
Taureck, born on 25 July 1768. It was from this relationship that Gustaw Gizewiusz
was born on 21 May 18108.
Gustaw Gizewiusz quickly lost his father. At the age of only three, he could
not remember him, and in addition to his caring mother, his 24-year-old cousin,
Fryderyk Tymoteusz Krieger, who was the son of his father’s sister Charlotte Sofia9,
was stuck in his memory. Undoubtedly, it was Fryderyk Tymoteusz Krieger who
reached Gustaw Gizewiusz at an early stage of his youth with his views against the
Prussian authorities’ Germanisation of the Polish-speaking Masurians, supporting
the maintenance and even promoting the cultivation of Polish language among
the people living in Prussia. During Krieger’s intensive period of activity, young
Gizewiusz lived with him at his accommodation in Lec during his studies at the
local gymnasium. He began his education there in 1823 and, having completed it
as a “top student”, on 28 October 1828 he began, to follow his ancestors, theological
studies in Königsberg. The student’s fascination of Gustaw Gizewiusz turned out to
be the history, which he got to know under the guidance of the eminent professor
Johannes Voigt, learning to read manuscripts and studying chronicles and historical works concerning Teutonic Prussia and Poland. He spoke, read and nurtured
his knowledge of the Polish language, because simultaneously with his theological
studies he attended the Polish Seminary.
During his studies, Gustaw Gizewiusz met the daughter of a wealthy Jewish
merchant Rebecca Fürst. Rebeka, striving to bind herself to Gustaw, converted to
Protestant religion, took the godfather’s name Anna, became independent and regained a large part of her father’s inheritance. Gustaw promised to marry Rebecca
when he would become financially independent. A year after graduation, when
Gustaw Gizewiusz decided to take part in a competition for the position of Polish
preacher in Ostróda, a real chance to do so occurred. After a very well passed examination and a beautiful sermon in Polish on September 6, 1835, Gustaw Gizewiusz
was introduced to the position of a Polish preacher. The same day, a few hours later,
he was introduced to the Polish church in Ostróda, where he took over the duties
of a pastor. It was a two-time service in the Polish church on Sundays, holidays
and Fridays. On Mondays he celebrated services in the German church. Every five
weeks he was obliged to celebrate the services in the Ornowo branch chapel10. It is
8
S. Achremczyk, Gustaw Gizewiusz i jego czasy, in: Gustaw Gizewiusz 1810–1848, pp. 7–8; G. Jasiński,
Słownik duchownych ewangelickich na Mazurach w XIX wieku, Dąbrówno 2015, pp. 142–143.
9
Ibidem, pp. 203–204.
10
B. Wacławik, Działalność duszpasterska Gustawa Gizewiusza (1835–1848), in: Gustaw Gizewiusz 1810–
1848, pp. 39–40.
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possible that he also helped in preaching in the churches in Durąg and Kraplewo11.
This gave him an opportunity to get in touch with members of churches, peasants
speaking Polish. He also visited local schools, which expanded the circle of people
he met, including not only ordinary believers, but also teachers who helped him to
develop his interests in folklore.
Gustaw Gizewiusz was an advocate of defending the Polish language of the
Masurians. Realising the pressure of Germanization, he decided to preserve a part
of folk culture by writing down songs. The effect of his field work, carried out in the
years 1836–1840, was a manuscript of Pieśni Ludu znad Górnej Drwęcy (The Song
of the People from the land of Upper Drwęca). We already know that during his
studies in Königsberg, Gizewiusz had contacts with Lithuanian collector of songs
and legends, Ludwig Rhesa (Martynas Liudvikas Gediminas Rėza)12. Gizewiusz
came into contact with this work during his studies, which later inspired him to do
the same work in Masuria. At that time the collection of songs was quite fashionable among the educated elites of Lithuania, Finland, Poland, and Prussia. It was
also a partial response to appeals calling for preserving the songs of the people and
language, which were not allowed to disappear under the partitions. In the magazine “Przyjaciel Ludu”, known to Gizewiusz and co-edited by him, also in 1835,
there was an appeal to pastors, teachers and youth to collect and write down songs,
proverbs and tales in order to preserve them from perdition. It cannot be ruled
out that Gizewiusz maintained contacts with similar enthusiasts from Masuria. He
certainly maintained contacts with Polish folklore enthusiasts. It is known that he
cooperated and corresponded with the Polish November insurgent, literary expert,
lover of folklore and “antiquity” Kazimierz Władysław Wójcicki. He also gave him
his 612-page manuscript containing 441 songs: Pieśni Ludu / z nad górney Drwęcy /
w parafiach / Ostródskiey i Kraplewskiey / zbierane / w 1836 do 1840-go roku / przez
X. G. G. (Engl. Songs of the People of Upper Drwęca in the parishes of Ostórda and
Krapewo, collected from 1836 to 1840). Of these 441 songs, 32 were provided with
a melodic line.
The work of Gizewiusz contains, apart from songs, exact dates of writing
them down. From the preserved notes it is known that it happened no later than
25 August 1836, because under such a date we find the 22nd song written in the
manuscript. The latest date in the manuscript is May 5, 1840. We also find specific
records of the public holidays on which the record was made, and even the time of
the day. As the dates do not appear in the manuscript in chronological order and
some letters are cut off, it seems that originally these were loose pages, framed only
11
12

S. Achremczyk, op. cit., p. 12.
F. Scholz, Die Literaturen des Baltikums. Ihre Entstehung und Entwicklung, Opladen 1990, pp. 102 et. seq.
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after the completion of the work. In 13 cases Gizewiusz gives data on his informants.
In most cases these are only names: Amalia, Elza, Katarzyna; surnames: Bączka
from Kraplewo, Kurzawka from Ostróda, Wieczorka from Kraplewo, Wiśniewski
from Kraplewo and Wiśniewski (boy) from Kraplewo. Only in 3 cases we have
full information about the informants: Braun Karlina, Leman Mina from Ostróda,
Wiśniewska Gotliba from Kraplewo. Once “Teacher from Kraplewo” is mentioned.
Basically, the songs can be divided thematically into several kinds, which Gize
wiusz himself did not do, and only his publishers did, starting with Oskar Kolberg,
which he received from Kazimierz Wójcicki the manuscript of Gizewiusz. Kolberg
was also the first to incorporate songs into the folklore circulation in his Pieśni
ludu polskiego (Songs of the Polish people) published in 1857. Among the songs of
Gizewiusz, we can find: 1. Wedding and annual songs; 2. Ballads and songs which
talked about extraordinary, often sensational events; 3. Love songs; 4. Family songs;
5. Social songs; 6. Professional songs; 7. Soldier songs; 8. Funny songs; 9. Historical
songs; 10. Popular songs13. Many of these songs do not originate from Masuria, but
are interpretations of songs known from other regions of Poland.
Gustav Gizewiusz’s interest in the roots of the local tradition did not end
with writing down songs only. During his detours and meetings with Masurians,
he listened to and collected various testimonies of the “ancient” history of the Ostróda area. In the writings of the pastor from Ostróda, no information has been
preserved which would confirm his interest in prehistory. However, there is clear
evidence that apart from his fascination with living folk culture, Gizewiusz also
acquired various archaeological artefacts on his own. The knowledge about these
Gizewiusz’s interests might have been lost forever if not his contacts with the aforementioned Kazimierz Wójcicki from Warsaw, who, having received artefacts from
Gizewiusz from Ostróda, made them available for exhibition purposes in the Potocki Palace at the first in the Kingdom of Poland charity “exhibition of antiquity”,
which was opened in 1856. About the artefacts owned by Wójcicki and handed
over to him “by the regrettable researcher, pastor Gizewiusz of Osterode in Royal
Prussia” informs published in 1856 Katalog wystawy starożytności i przedmiotów
sztuki 1856 urządzonej w Pałacu Jw. hr. Augustostwa Potockich w Warszawie na
Krakowskim-Przedmieściu na korzyść Domu Schronienia Opieki Najświętszej Maryi
Panny (Catalogue of the exhibition of antiquity and objects of art 1856 arranged in
the Palace of Potocki counts in Warsaw, in the Krakowskie Przedmieście district, in
favour of the House of Shelter for the Care of the Blessed Virgin Mary) (Fig. 1). It
was supplemented by Przegląd historyczny starożytności krajowych z powodu wys13
After: Gustaw Gizewiusz, Pieśni ludu znad Górnej Drwęcy w parafiach ostródzkiej i kraplewskiej zbierane od 1836 do 1840 roku, ed. by: D. Pawlak, Poznań 2000.
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Fig. 1. Cover of Katalog wystawy starożytności i przedmiotów sztuki from 1856

tawy urządzonej w Warszawie w r. 1856. W pałacu JW. Hr. Aug. Potockich (Histo
rical Review of national antiquities published in 1857 due to an exhibition held in
Warsaw in 1856 in the palace of Potocki counts) prepared by Paweł Bolesław Podczaszyński. In a relatively chaotic collection of various “national antiquities from
pagan times” we can find information about nine artefacts which originated from
Ostróda and which belonged to Wójcicki, and he received them from pastor Gizewiusz. These were14:
1.
A stone hammer (perhaps the Corded Ware culture battle axe) made of black
porphyry, with a hole in the middle, narrowing on one side towards its head
14
Also J. Antoniewicz described the artefacts, Gustaw Gizewiusz–Giżycki. Polski zbieracz starożytności
okolic Ostródy, Sprawozdania P.M.A., t. V, z. 1–2, 1953, pp. 24–29.
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2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
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butt, with a rounded end. Length 13 cm, maximum width 6 cm, maximum
thickness 6,5 cm15.
“Three lead rings” – or rather bracelets with a diameter of 14,5 cm to 8 cm,
found at the urns16.
Small cinerary urn, hole diameter 7 cm, base diameter 4.8 cm, height 7.6 cm,
decorated with a peripheral, double ornament “with a large number of concave dots”. A limestone ball was found inside the vessel17.
(Item 109): Dark grey clay bowl–shaped cinerary urn, not mixed with crushed stone, found together with a flint chisel blade. The shape of the urn is
semicircular, decorated with an ornament in the form of a star. Diameter of
the hole 10 cm, height 5 cm. From the description it can be deduced that it
is a vessel (urn) from the Early Iron Age, perhaps associated with the West
Mazurian Group of the West Balt Barrow Culture18.
Small clay bowl with ear. Diameter at the top 2 cm, diameter at the bottom
5cm, height 5.5 cm. A flat, rounded pebble and a piece of green glass was
found inside19.
Clay bowl, including an iron knife, part of the iron clamp and part of the
bronze clamp. Diameter 25.5 cm, height 10.5 cm, bottom diameter 7.5 cm20.
Red clay bead, Diameter 3.3 cm, width 3 cm21.

15
Katalog wystawy starożytności i przedmiotów sztuki 1856 urządzonej w Pałacu Jw. hr. Augustostwa Potockich w Warszawie na Krakowskim-Przedmieściu na korzyść Domu Schronienia Opieki Najświętszej Maryi Panny, Warszawa 1856, no. 64, pp. 10–11. Original Polish description: „Siekiero-młot z kamienia czarnego zwanego
porfirem. Długość 0,13 m, szerokość największa 0,060 m. grubość największa 0,065 m. Otwór do trzonka prawie
w środku długości umieszczony: od środka ku obuchowi zwężenie raptowne, koniec zaokrąglony. Żałować wypada, iż
do licznych przesyłek z Osterode brak nam szczegółów, które tylko bliższy świadek wykopaliska znać może”.
16
Ibidem, no. 94, p. 19. Original Polish description: „Trzy pierścienie ołowiane znalezione pod Osterode.
Średnica od 0,145 m do 0,080 m, przecięcie sztabek ołowianych prostokątne od 0,014 m do 0,005 m. Pierścienie te
niespajane końcami, lecz pozakładane jeden na drugi tworzą jakby ogniwa łańcucha; nie znamy dalszych szczegółów
o nich, prócz wiadomości, że przy urnach znalezione zostały”.
17
Ibidem, no. 107, p. 22. Original Polish description: „Popielnica mała znaleziona pod Osterode. Średnica
w otworze 0,070 m, średn. dna 0,048 m, wysok. 0,076 m. Glina miałka płowa, na wypukłości niekształtne dwie obwódki podzielone na części, w których rozmaita ilość wklęsłych kropek stanowi ozdobę. W niej znaleziono samorodną
kulę z wapienia do jabłka podobną”.
18
Ibidem, no 109, p. 23. Original Polish description: „Popielnica w kształcie miseczki z gliny ciemno-szarej,
niemieszanej z kamieniem tłuczonym; znaleziona wraz z ostrzem dłuta krzemiennego pod Osterode. Średn. górna
0,100 m. wysok. 0,050 m. Popielnica ta różni się nieco od zwykle u nas znajdywanych, dobrocią materiału, ozdobami
i postacią. Kształt jej u dołu naśladuje półkulę nieco przypłaszczoną, po której rowki w gwiazdę się rozchodzą, brzeg
zaś prostopadły 0,020 m wysoki, składa się z dwóch wklęsłych rowków. Epoka tak zwana kamienna, do której popielnicę tę odnosi”.
19
Ibidem, no. 110, p. 24. Original Polish description: „Miseczka gliniana z uchem, znaleziona pod Osterode. Średn. u góry 0,020 m, średn. u dna 0,050 m, wysok. 0,055 m. Wewnątrz niej znaleziono kamyk płaski, zaokrąg
lony i kawałek szkła zielonego, na którym emaliowana jest, żółta ozdoba kształtu ząbkowatego”.
20
Ibidem, no. 111, p. 24. Original Polish description: „Misa gliniana, wraz z nożem żelaznym, częścią spinki żelaznej i takąż częścią spiżowej, znaleziona pod Osterode. Średn. 0,255 m wysok. 0,105 m, średn. dna 0,075 m”.
21
Ibidem, no. 114, p. 27. Original Polish description: „Paciorka z gliny czerwonej wypalonej, znaleziona
w Prusiech. Średn. 0,033 m, szerokość 0,030 m”.
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8.

“Bronze chain” (probably a set of shoulder straps and bracelets), combined
with a total length of 1 m. The largest ‘link’ with a diameter of 8 cm, the smallest with a diameter of 4 cm. Total of 15 pieces22. More on this topic in the
further part of the article.
9.
“Two great pins or bronze (copper) needles”. Total length of the larger 34 cm,
diameter of the upper part twisted into a circle – 9 cm, total length of the
smaller 25 cm, diameter of the twist 7 cm23. More on this topic in the further
part of the article.
Author of descriptions (see original Polish descriptions in footnotes) –
Bolesław Podczaszyński was an archaeologist by passion, educated in this field in
Paris at the seminar of Professor Raul Rochette. In the Kingdom of Poland, he was
a professor of architecture, specialising in architectural drawing and perspective,
and since 1860 he has been a lecturer in the theory of construction, construction
and art history at the School of Fine Arts. Not abandoning his passion for prehistory, he also collected various “pre-Christian” artefacts, described them and made
them available during exhibitions. He was also involved in making watercolour
drawings of archaeological artefacts, which “were so perfect that it was difficult to
make them equal”, and “the judgements of his art and artefacts were treated with
respect abroad”24. Unfortunately, there are no known drawings that accompanied
the exhibition and the catalogue, so it is not easy to define a specific chronology of
artefacts and their proper classification from the very description. However, a photograph of one of the plaques from the Exhibition of Antiquities from 1856 has
survived, on which there are the artefacts with the numbers placed in the Catalogue
of the exhibition, and which can happily be identified with those which Gizewiusz
handed over to Warsaw and which came from Ostróda25. On the board with number 131, we find “Two great pins or bronze (copper) needles”, and a small cinerary
urn found near Osterode under number 107 (Fig. 2). Therefore, in the first case we
have here the pins typical for the Hallstatt Period with spirally rolled heads, in the
22
Ibidem, no. 124, p. 30. Original Polish description: „Łańcuch spiżowy znaleziony pod Osterode
w Prusiech. Długość całego łańcucha 1.000 m, największe ogniwo średnicy 0,080 m, najmniejsze 0,040 m. Ogniwa
z prętów płaskich w pierścień okrągły zwinięte i niespojone, złożone są tak, iż największe znajdują się pośrodku,
mniejsze zaś na końcach. Wszystkich jest piętnaście. Pomimo ciężaru swego mógł być noszony także na piersiach,
może jako znak niewolnictwa”.
23
Ibidem, no. 131, p. 31. Original Polish description: „Dwie wielkie szpilki czyli iglice spiżowe (miedziane)
pochodzące od pastora Gizewiusza, z Osterode w Prusiech i w tamtejszej okolicy znalezione. Całkowita długość większej 0,340 m, średnica skrętu 0,090 m, całkowita długość mniejszej 0,250 m, średnica skrętu 0,070 m. Główkę tych
szpilek stanowi skręt płaski w ślimaka (spiralny) wraz z ostrzem z jednego pręta zrobiony, w skręcie jest czworograniasty, w kolcu zaś na okrągło spiłowany. Dość znaczny ciężar większej szpilki naprowadza na domysł, iż do włosów
służyła”.
24
Bolesław Podczaszyński (wspomnienie pośmiertne), Separate copy from „Czas”, nr 267, from 22 November 1876, Kraków 1876, p. 10.
25
Currently in the collection of National Library in Warsaw: BN sygn. F. 120101/IV A.
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Fig. 2. Artefacts from the Exhibition of Antiquities of Art Objects from 1856 with the marking of artefacts from the Osterode area (no.
131 and 107) photo by Karol Beyer in Warsaw no. 1359, in the collection of the National Library in Warsaw (Biblioteka Narodowa w
Warszawie): BN sygn. F. 120101/IV A.
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second case we may have to do with an S-shaped vessel from the Roman Period26.
Other artefacts are difficult to find on the board. This does not mean that they cannot be identified in other sources. And here appears a paradox!
Under number 124 in Podczaszyński’s catalogue there is, as we remember,
the information about the “Chain of bronze found under Osterode in Prussia”,
composed of fifteen links. It is in vain to look for it in various photographs of the
exhibition from 1856, but it was, as we can learn from later sources, still in autumn
1939, in the possession of the State Archaeological Museum in Warsaw and came
from the gifts of Wójcicki. In November, when the Polish State Archaeological Museum was renamed the Staatliches Archäologisches Museum after its occupation by
the German army, the Polish director and some of the employees were removed,
a commissioner’s board was established over the collections, and the cataloguing
of the collections and their transportation to Poznań and Kraków were taken care
of by Dr. Ernst Petersen, Dr. Hans Schleif and Günter Thaeringen on behalf of the
SS-Ahnenerbe27. Even before the war, Petersen collected information about artefacts in Polish museums. On September 25 1939, the previously prepared plan of
robbery of museums was approved by Himmler. In the object of their interest were
primarily “Germanic” artefacts, including, of course, those from East Prussia.
During the “securing” action, the “bronze chain”, mentioned in the “Catalogue”, found near Osterode and handed over by Gizewiusz to Warsaw, was also
taken from Warsaw. We know about it from Otto Kleemann’s article written in
1942, which, referring to the “Catalogue” from 1856, rectifies 19th-century information by identifying it among the artefacts acquired from the State Archaeological
Museum with the treasure from the Halstatt period “from the area of the Ostróda County”. However, Kleemann did not find any information about the fact that
the person transferring this “treasure” was pastor Gizewiusz, because, according
to him, “how it found its way to the Museum in Warsaw is unclear”. The treasure
known to the German researcher consisted only of 9 bronze unbroken shoulder
straps (depleted in comparison to these 15 “rings”), made of bars with a four-sided
cross-section. The epaulettes were of different size from 8.1 cm × 7.9 cm to 8.9 cm
× 9.1 cm. According to the researcher, the artefacts could have originated from an
unknown marshy find near Ostróda, and perhaps it was a kind of sacrifice offered
to pagan gods28. These are the only traces of artefacts that Gizewiusz possessed.
Also compare: J. Antoniewicz, op. cit., pp. 26–27.
M. Krajewska, Państwowe Muzeum Archeologiczne w Warszawie, MAZOWSZE. Studia regionalne, nr
5, 2010, pp. 76–79. Listy Ernsta Petersena dotyczące zabezpieczania dóbr w Państwowym Muzeum Archeologicznym, in: S. K. Kozłowski, Archeologiczne królestwo Wernera Radiga w Generalnym Gubernatorstwie, Kraków 2012,
pp. 156–160.
28
O. Kleemann, Die Bronzefunde von Osterode Ostpr. und Dittersdorf Kreis Mohrungen Ostpr., Alt-Preussen, Jg. 7, H. 1, 1942, pp. 2–3.
26
27
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Unfortunately, at present, this treasure is considered lost. From Poznań it was sent
to Königsberg, where it disappeared as a result of warfare (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Fragments of the treasure of shoulder straps from the Ostróda area, donated by Gizewiusz. According to Otto Kleemann (Alt–Preussen, Jg. 7, H. 1, 1942, s. 2).

The question remains where Gizewiusz obtained these artefacts from. We
may follow Jerzy Antoniewicz’s most logical assumption that they came from the
area where Gizewiusz was active as a pastor and where he collected songs. Unfortunately, no information has been preserved which would confirm this. Gizewiusz
collecting artefacts, as well as collecting songs, believed that it was the best way to
preserve the local tradition. It is not known whether he excavated like other pastors (Georg Andreas Helwing from Węgorzewo (Angerburg), Johann Riedel from
Sorkwity (Sorquitten), or Heinrich Porsch in the vicinity of Święta Siekierka (Heiligenbeil)29, he certainly knew the castles and cemeteries located near Ostróda. Not
many years before him (1826 or 1827), Lieutenant Johann Michael Giese, who left
29
More on the topic in: M. J. Hoffmann, Dzieje archeologii Prus Wschodnich od początku XVIII wieku do
1920 roku, Olsztyn 2013.
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behind schematic sketches of fortified settlements from Domkowo and Durąg as
well as sketches of Ostróda and Dąbrówno, penetrated fortified settlements near
Ostróda. Later on, local researchers repeatedly made field prospectuses and undertook research. Artefacts usually found their way to the archaeological collections
of the Emperor Wilhelm’s Gymnasium in Ostróda or to the royal Prussia-Museum,
but also to Warsaw. A part of the treasure found in 1902 in the village of Dittersdorf
(Wielowieś, Iława district, Zalewo comm.) was brought to the Museum of Erazm
Majewski, later the State Archaeological Museum. Part of this treasure – brown
shoulder straps – was purchased by baron Albedyll from Karnity, who in unknown
circumstances handed it over to Warsaw before 190430. Perhaps it was also a manifestation of patriotism, as the Albedylls who originated from Kurland had been
a Polish nobility since 177531.
Gustaw Gizewiusz did not waste time in his short life. He contributed to
the history of the Masurian region as a man with special love for Polish language,
a hard-working pastor, a collector of songs and artefacts of the past, and a Polish patriot, who did not forget about his origins. In the year when we celebrate
the 100th anniversary of Poland’s regaining independence, he is a figure worth remembering. At the same time, it is worth showing him also from this slightly less
known side –as a co-worker and friend of the Polish elite, lover of the prehistoric
surroundings of Ostróda.
Seweryn Szczepański, Gustaw Gizewiusz (1810–1848). Pastor z wschodniopruskiego Osterode (Ostróda), obrońca polskości, badacz folkloru i pradziejów w czasach romantyzmu
Streszczenie
Gustaw Gizewiusz urodzony w 1810 roku w Piszu, zmarł w 1848 roku w Ostródzie w wieku 38 lat. Ten
młody, ale zdolny pastor ostródzkiego Kościoła Polskiego należał do jednych z najbardziej znanych orędowników
praw Polaków i Mazurów do utrzymywania własnej mowy. Zajmował się działalnością polityczną, z której znany
był jako autor kilku rozpraw i listów otwartych. Najbardziej popularna w kręgach pruskich postępowców była
książeczkajego autorstwa: Die polnische Sprachfrage in Preußen („Polska kwestia językowa w Prusiech”). Gizewiusz dziś bardziej znany jest jako zbieracz pieśni. Jego najważniejsze dzieło to spisane po polsku Pieśni ludu
znad Górnej Drwęcy w parafiach ostródzkiej i kraplewskiej zbierane od 1836 do 1840 roku. Zamieścił on w nim
441 różnych pieśni, które podyktowali mu mieszkający wokół Ostródy Mazurzy. Dzieło to nie zostało za jego
życia opublikowane. W 1846 roku w Lipsku natomiast opublikował zbiór pod polskim tytułem: Śpiewnik szkolny
i domowy dla wesołej i niewinnej młodzieży naszej. Gizewiusz zajmował się także kolekcjonowaniem zabytków
archeologicznych. Część przekazał do Warszawy, które później stały się częścią zbiorów Państwowego Muzeum
Archeologicznego. W niniejszym artykule omówiono kilka z nich, w tym dokładnie zidentyfikowano dwie szpile
z okresu Halsztadzkiego (Halstadtzeit), naczynko z okresu wpływów rzymskich (Römische Kaiserzeit) i skarb bransolet z epoki brązu znalezione (Bronzezeit) pod Ostródą.
30
O. Kleemann, op. cit., p. 3; A. Bezzenberger, Analysen vorgeschichtlicher Bronzen Ostpreußens, Königsberg 1904, p. 51.
31
M. Dąbkowska, J. Łuczak, Neogotycka siedziba szlachecka w Karnitach, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, nr 2, 2008, p. 164.
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Seweryn Szczepański
Seweryn Szczepański, Gustav Gisevius (1810–1848). Pfarrer aus Ostpreußen Osterode (Ostróda),
Verteidiger Polens, Folkloreforscher und Vorreiter der Romantik
Zusammenfassung

Gustaw Gizewiusz, geboren 1810 in Pisz, starb 1848 in Ostróda im Alter von 38 Jahren. Dieser junge,
aber talentierte Pfarrer der polnischen Kirche in Ostróda gehörte zu den bekanntesten Befürwortern der Rechte
der Polen und der Bewohner der Masuren, frei ihre Meinung zu äußern. Er war an politischen Aktivitäten beteiligt, durch die er als Autor mehrerer Anhörungen und offener Briefe bekannt wurde. Die wohl bekannteste
Veröffentlichung unter den Preußischen Progressiven stellte folgendes Pamphlet dar: Die polnische Sprachfrage
in Preußen („Polska kwestia językowa w Prusiech“). Heute ist Gizewiusz besser bekannt als ein Liedsammler. Sein
wichtigstes Werk ist die polnische Volksliedsammlung aus der Oberen Drwęca in den Gemeinden Ostródzka und
Kraplewska, die er von 1836 bis 1840 sammelte. Sie enthielt 441 verschiedene Lieder, die von den um Ostróda
lebenden Mazurianern transkribiert wurden. Dieses Werk wurde zu seinen Lebzeiten nicht veröffentlicht. 1846
veröffentlichte er in Leipzig jedoch eine Sammlung mit dem polnischen Titel: Śpiewnik szkolny i domowy dla
wesołej i niewinnej młodzieży naszej, („Eine Schul- und Heimatliedsammlung für fröhliche und unschuldige Jugendliche unter uns”). Gizewiusz befasste sich auch mit dem Sammeln archäologischer Funde. Einige Exponate
spendete er nach Warschau, die später in die Sammlung des Staatlichen Archäologischen Museums aufgenommen
wurden. Im folgenden Artikel behandeln wir mehrere davon, darunter die genaue Identifizierung von zwei Stiften
aus der Halstadt–Zeit, ein Schiff aus der römischen Kaiserzeit und den Bronzearmbänder-Schatz (Bronzezeit) aus
der Nähe von Ostróda.
Dr Seweryn Szczepański
Wojciech Kętrzyński Research Centre in Olsztyn
seweryn.szczepanski@op.pl
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The origins of the Old Catholic Church1 are closely connected with the announcement at the Vatican Council I (1869–1870) of the papal infallibility dogma
in matters concerning faith and morality2. Initially, it was rejected by the majority
of the German episcopate, including the Warmian bishop Philipp Krementz and
his successor Andreas Thiel. The situation changed after the acknowledgment of
the findings of the conciliar fathers by the Conference of the Prussian Bishops, deliberating in August 1870 in Fulda, in which bishop Krementz participated as well.
Since then he had become an ardent defender of the dogma. However, not all the
clergymen and believers accepted those judgements3.
In Warmia the opposition centred around four clergymen, lecturers of the
Braunsberg schools: Andreas Mentezl4 and Friedrich Michelis (professors of the
1
A declaration of conflict between the Prussian state and the Catholic Church was being foreshadowed
by the Germanization orders in the school system, issued by the overpresident Theodor von Schön. They aimed
at instilling German culture among students. In the western part of Germany the first country in which the threat
to the Church already beyond 1866 became real was the Grand Duchy of Baden, where it was intended to „honour fundamental concepts of Josephinism in new forms all over again”. – Historia Kościoła, t. 5 (1848 do czasów
współczesnych), ed. by R. Aubert, Warszawa 1985, p. 68.
2
W. Różyk, Starokatolicki Kościół, in: Encyklopedia katolicka, t. 18, Lublin 2013, colm. 849–851; J. Żurek,
„Prawda” – organ prasowy starokatolików na Górnym Śląsku, Śląskie Studia Historyczno-Teologiczne, 2012, t. 45/2,
p. 412.
3
A. Kopiczko, Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1821–1945, cz. 1: Studium prozopograficzne, Olsztyn 2004, p. 253.
4
Pr. Andreas Mentzel was born in Mehlsack on 25 November 1815. He graduated from the Theological
Seminary in Braunsberg. He received holy orders in 1841. Then he was a vicar in Braunsberg. Later he continued
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Lyceum Hosianum) as well as Edmund Treibel (lecturer at the Teacher’s Seminary)
and Paul Wollmann5 (teacher in a grammar school). A dispute with secular authority occurred, first of all, regarding Friedrich Michelis, born in 1815 in Münster
in a religiously mixed household. He moved to Braunsberg in 1864. He became
extraordinary professor on 11 April, and on 20 February 1869 ordinary professor
at the Department of Philosophy at the Lyceum Hosianum. Owing to the rejection
of the papal infallibility dogma and becoming involved with Old Catholicism on
20 August 1870 bishop Krementz forbade him to perform clerical functions and
disallowed students from attending his lectures. A different attitude was assumed
by the Prussian state, which maintained that it was not obliged to revoke teachers›
rights only because the Church deprived them of missio canonica6. The professors
of the Lyceum Hosianum commented along the same lines. By the same token,
a distinction was made between an official and a clergyman, which the Church
refused to accept. Hence, the dispute pertained to the competence of the state and
the Church with regard to teachers of religion. Admittedly, that issue was determined by the Prussian constitution of 1850, conferring powers on the Church to
independently regulate the teaching of religion, yet the state authorities ceased to
matter. However, bishop Krementz did not yield and he sent letters concerning that
issue both to the overpresident of Prussia as well as to the minister for religious
affairs. Nevertheless, it did not help. Then the bishop organized a private tutelage
of religion for students of the Teacher’s Seminary and forbade them to attend the
lectures conducted by Friedrich Michelis as well as those of Andreas Mentzel. He
suspended them on 1 April 1871 and excluded them from the church communiphilosophy and dogmatics studies in Breslau. In the years 1844–1846 he was a student of Preuck’s foundation in
Rome. Since the autumn of 1845 he worked as a subregent in the Seminary in Braunsberg, and since 1850 as a regent master and a lecturer of dogmatic as well as moral theology. He obtained a doctorate in theology at the university in Breslau in 1875. In the years 1863–1866 as well as 1870–1871 he was a rector at the Lyceum Hosianum.
After converting to Old Catholicism he was suspended on 1 April 1871. On 1 October 1874 he was tranferred to
Bonn, where he became a professor of the Old Catholic theology, later he was also a dean of the local theological
faculty. He died on 4 August 1886. „Gazeta Olsztyńska” (13 August 1886) informed about his death. – A. Kopiczko,
Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1821–1945, cz. 2: Słownik, Olsztyn 2003, p. 184.
5
Pr. Peter Paul Wollmann was born on 29 June 1837 in Marienburg. He graduated from the Theological
Seminary in Braunsberg. He received priestly orders in 1860. Then he worked as a vicar in Santoppen. Since 1861
he had studied in Breslau, Berlin and Munich. He was awarded the title of doctor of both laws in Breslau in 1863.
Since 1864 he had been a vicar in Königsberg. He became a teacher of religion in a grammar school in Braunsberg
in 1867. After the I Vatican Council he became involved in the current of Old Catholicism. He was suspended
on 4 April 1871 and soon afterwards also excommunicated (4 July, but officially the excommunication was announced on 30 July); on 30 July 1871 he was removed from the office of a teacher of religion. On 1 April 1876 he
was tranferred to Cologne where he undertook a job in the grammar school named after Emperor William. Since
then he had not fulfilled any clerical functions and was not connected with the Roman Catholic Church, or Old
Catholicsm for that matter. – A. Kopiczko, op. cit., p. 322.
6
J. Krzywda, E. Wilemska, Misja kanoniczna, in: Encyklopedia katolicka, t. 12, Lublin 2008, colm. 1217–
1218.
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ty7. Eventually both of them left Braunsberg and embarked on delivering lectures:
Mentzel in Bonn, and Michelis in Freyburg8.
On 3 April 19 1871 bishop Krementz deprived pr. Paul Wollmann of missio
canonica9. This time the issue was more complicated. In grammar school religion
belonged to the compulsory subjects, and the mark was entered onto the certificate.
After the unsuccessful attempts at relieving Wollmann10 of duty the bishop disallowed the youth to attend the classes conducted by him. Thus, the students’ parents
became involved in the dispute, and on 19 August 1871 they even turned to the
very emperor Wilhelm I with the request to entrust the teaching of religion with
a Catholic teacher. Also the Conference of the Prussian Bishops in Fulda took the
side of the youth, sending a petition to the government in this regard. When the
latter did not yield, the youngsters began to resign from school. As early as in 1871
only 88 students out of 251 remained there11.
In December 1871 439 family men from Braunsberg and the surrounding
area submitted a petition concerning the teacher of religion to the parliament of the
Reich. It was considered in March 1872, but as early as in February the minister of
education Adalbert Falk12 issued a statement that it was possible to exempt students
from religion classes in higher schools. Owing to this the teaching of that subject
7
J. Obłąk, Kościół na Warmii w okresie „Kulturkampfu”, Ateneum Kapłańskie, 1957, nr 2, p. 204. 22 October 1871. Bishop Krementz in the letter to the Warmian Cathedral Chapter wrote that pr. Michelis had been
excommunicated. – Archives of the Warmia Archdiocese (AAWO), AK I A 6. A range of information pertinent to
pr. Micheli’s suspension was published in „Pastoralblatt für die Diözese Ermland”, 1871, pp. 21–26, 41–42, 128.
8
The issue is also discussed by G. Dettmer in the book: Die Ost- und Westpreussischen Verwaltungsbehörden im Kulturkampf (Heidelberg 1958, p. 28), but it is treated as a dispute with a public servant, namely a professor
of the Lyceum Hosianum, but it is worth remembering that the Lyceum professors were simultaneously priests, subordinated to the Warmian bishop as well as – most importantly – as Lyceum professors they made a special oath and
a profession of the Catholic faith. This is where the essence of the dispute between bishop Krementz and the minister
of education Adalbert Falk lay in – to whom the Lyceum professors were substantaially subordinated. The public
authorities intended to settle the affair to their adavantage, however, not by legal means, but by administrative – fiscal
pressure or judicial harassment. – T. Grygier, Niektóre problemy „Kulturkampfu” w Prusach Wschodnich, Komunikaty
Mazursko-Warmińskie, 1961, nr 1, p. 145. The origins of Old Catholicism in Warmia and the „Braunsberg riots” are
analyzed by J. Jasiński in great detail in the article: Początki ostrego konfliktu monarchii pruskiej z Kościołem katolickim a kwestia braniewskich starokatolików, in: Posłannictwo Biskupa Rzymu, ed. by: J. Jezierski, Olsztyn 2002, pp.
241–265. cf J. Obłąk, op. cit., pp. 204–210; Aktenstücke die altkatholische Bewegung betreffend, mit einem Grundriss
der Geschichte derselben, hrsg. von E. Friedberg, Tübingen 1876, pp. 14–18.
9
The bishop also wanted the Prussian government to release him from the post, but the latter regarded
that Wollmann was a civil servant. – J. Jasiński, op. cit., p. 253.
10
Just as in the case of the first two (that is Michelis and Mentezl) the college professors and and the government authorities did not take bishop Krementz’s request into consideration and left Wollmann in the position
of a lecturer.
11
F. Dittrich, Der Kulturkampf im Ermlande, Berlin 1913, p. 56; B.M. Rosenberg, Das königliche und
staatliche Gymnasium 1811–1933, Zeitschrift für die Geschichte und Altertumskunde Ermlands, 1966, Bd. 30,
p. 576; J. Jasiński, op. cit., p. 251.
12
Adalbert Falk was born in 1827 in Mieczkowo in Lower Silesia as a son of an Evangelic pastor. In 1847
he started work in the Prussian state administration. In 1853 he took up the position of a prosecutor in Lyck, and
in 1872 he became a Prussian minister of education. He was jointly responsible (apart from Otto von Bismarck)
for the kulturkampf and the struggle with the Catholic Church. He died in Hamm in 1900. – https://pl.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Adalbert_Falk (access on 6 December 2018).
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in the Braunsberg grammar school – already within the framework of extra-curricular classes – was supported by the ordinary pr. Josef Krause. Although he did
not have the nomination of the Prussian king, he could conduct lessons of religion, which – in turn – caused that only several youths attended the former priest’
Wollmann’s (still working in the grammar school) classes. In 1876 Wollmann was
transferred to a university in Cologne13.
The conflict in the grammar school also affected the church built in Braunsberg in 1865, where the adolescents were obliged to participate in the holy Mass.
The church belonged to the school, and the religious services over the period considered were performed by pr. Wollmann. Bishop Krementz turned to the minister
of education with the demand to recognize the bishop’s rights with regard to the
grammar school church. Nevertheless, he did not receive any answer; what is more,
in February 1874 the church was passed on to the Old Catholics who had been making use of it for two years14. The fourth clergyman and simultaneously a lecturer
of the Braunsberg schools, pr. Edmund Treibel, worked as a teacher of religion at
the Teacher’s Seminary15. Fortunately, the regulations of that school anticipated the
presence of a Bishop’s representative during the examination time. Making use of
this right, bishop Krementz recommended that priests: Johannes Lingk and Franz
Austen16 participate in them. However, the dispute between the secular authorities
and the Church ceased only when the government recognized the Teacher’s Seminary as an institution of higher education, and the latter – in the light of the already
quoted regulations of the minister of education Adalbert Falk – was able – apart
from the governmental teacher of religion to employ others – as long as there were
volunteers to make use of their lessons. The bishop entrusted the curate of this institution with that task, pr. Josef Grunenberg and the prefect of the boarding school
pr. Franz Hennig17. Thus, approximately 10 students attended Treibe’s lesson. In
1876 he was transferred to Berlin and given the function of the general director of
facilities for the deaf and dumb, but the Catholic priest received the official position
of a teacher of religion at the Teacher’s Seminary as late as in 188118.
13
F. Dittrich, op. cit., pp. 56–59. The issue of the grammar school was also described on the pages of
„Ermländische Volksblätter” (8 January, 5, 15, 22 February 1873). In 1876 the teaching of religion in the grammar
school was taken over by Julius Marquardt, followed by Anton Matern. – cf. Dictionary; A. Kopiczko, Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1821–1945, cz. 1, p. 254.
14
S. Achremczyk, A. Szorc, Braniewo, Olsztyn 1995, p. 219; F. Buchholz, Braunsberg im Wandel der Jahrhunderte, Braunsberg 1934, p. 219; B.M. Rosenberg, op. cit., p. 576; F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 57. The foundation stone for that
church was laid in December 1861, and it was consecrated on 8 October 1863. – Ermländisches Kirchenblatt, 1936,
p. 778. At the beginning of 1874 the parents of the Catholic children submitted a petition to the minister of culture,
concerning the return of the grammar school church. – Ermländische Volksblätter, 10, 13 March 1874.
15
He was suspended on 3 April 1871. – J. Obłąk, op. cit., p. 205.
16
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 78 et. seq.
17
Ermländische Volksblätter, 5 April 1873.
18
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 85; S. Achremczyk, A. Szorc, op. cit., p. 220 (it pertains to Josef Krause).
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Pr. Franciszek Dittrich referred to the dispute over the teachers of religion as
the „Braunsberg riots” (Braunsberger Wirren). Yet, it did not end there. Almost simultaneously a total attack against the Catholic Church (Kulturkampf), its institutions and the clergy occurred. At first it was decided to deprive the resistant bishop
of the income from the state treasury19. Then the dioceseans organized a fundraiser
and passed on the money to the ordinary. The overpresident Carl von Horn20 and
the minister Adalbert Falk also attempted to get rid of the bishop from Warmia, but
the latter had protectors in the courtly circles as well as with the monarch himself,
thus, those plans failed21.
The „Braunsberg riots” touched upon not only the local schools (including
the Theological Seminary)22, but they also contributed to the formation within
the area of the Warmian diocese of a number of the Old Catholic communities,
which were approved by the Prussian state. However, it turns out that the first
(and the biggest) group of the Old Catholics organized itself in Königsberg. At
the beginning the declaration of belonging was submitted by 405 men only, entitled to vote (stimmberechtigte)23. The organizational meeting, presided over by pr.
prof. Friedrich Michelis and pr. Paul Wollmann, took place on 3 October 187124.
Their statements and articles were frequently printed on the pages of the local
„Hartungsche Zeitung“25. Probably as early as in March 1872 pr. Josef Grunert,
working in Insterburg26, informed bishop Philipp Krementz that during the Easter celebration (31 March) in that locality, and on 1, 2 and 6 April he would celebrate masses in the centres for the needy in Tapiau27 and the health care centre in
19
W 1872 a dispute of bishop Krementz with the emperor Wilhelm I occurred in connection with the
celebrations in Marienburg of the hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of Warmia and the Royal Prussia, in
which the administrator of the diocese wanted to participate. However, the bishop emphasized his independence
in matters of faith concerning state affairs, and the emperor demanded absolute obedience from him. Krementz
could not agree to it and he did not go to Marienburg. In retaliation the state stopped his endowment of 9 th.
crowns. – J. Jasiński, Świadomość narodowa na Warmii w XIX wieku. Narodziny i rozwój, Olsztyn 1983, p. 228;
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 18et seq.
20
https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karl_Wilhelm_von_Horn (access on 6 December 2018).
21
J. Jasiński, op. cit., p. 229; A. Kopiczko, Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1821–
1945, cz. 1, p. 254.
22
An attack against the Braunsberg educational system is described in detail by Alojzy Szorc, cf. S. Achremczyk, A. Szorc, op. cit., pp. 218–222.
23
AAWO, AB I J 10 (Infallibilitäts-Wirren in Königsberg); F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 113; J. Obłąk, op. cit.,
p. 208. In the initial phase of Old Catholicism it might have amounted to 1,5 th. people within the entire diocese.
– J. Jasiński, Początki ostrego konfliktu monarchii pruskiej z Kościołem katolickim a kwestia braniewskich starokatolików, p. 249.
24
J. Obłąk, Sprawa polska ludności katolickiej na terenie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1870–1914, Nasza
Przeszłość, 1963, t. 18, p. 48; idem, Kościół na Warmii w okresie „Kulturkampfu”, p. 208.
25
Ibidem, p. 208.
26
On the pastoral facility in Insterburg, see also M. Jodkowski, Katolicka parafia misyjna w Wystruci
w okresie konfliktu wyznaniowego (1872–1887), Studia Redomporystowskie, 2016, nr 14, pp. 533–548.
27
The national facility for the Needy and Reformatory School (Landarmen- und Corrigenden-Anstalt).
– G. Jasiński, Zakłady opiekuńcze i lecznicze w Karolewie (powiat kętrzyński) w latach 1882–1945, Komunikaty
Mazursko-Warmińskie, 2008, No 3, p. 251.
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Allenberg28 as well as in the Catholic garrison in Gumbinnen. The bishop passed
on this piece of news on 1 April of the same year to the Warmian Cathedral Chapter29. In April 1872 the Old Catholics demanded the possibility of being granted the
shared use of the church in Königsberg as well as access to the liturgical paraments.
It pertained to the church built in the years 1614–1616 for the Catholics living
there30. On 16 May 1872 they also informed the overpresident of East Prussia about
it. Moreover, they wanted the parish priest of the Catholic church to register the
children baptized by pr. Josef Grunert in the book of baptisms31. On 5 July, 18 and
23 September 1872 the Prussian government stated that those believers did not
lawfully leave the Catholic Church, hence they had a right to such endorsements32.
Pr. Grunert stood at the head of the Catholic parish in Insterburg until
10 March 1872. Only then did the Warmian bishop Philipp Krementz deprive him
of the office. Then the former moved to Königsberg. In Insterburg his successor, the
Catholic priest Bernhard Blaschy was nominated by the bishop33.
The Old Catholics still strove for the exploitation of the Catholic church in
Königsberg for a number of years, but the parish priest Julius Dinder34 managed to
defend the church. Also the believers of the Warmian diocese stood in opposition
to Old Catholicism. „Ermländische Volksblätter” on 6 March 1872 recorded: „At
present it so happens that the good villagers request the holy Mass for the Holy
Father. On special request a Passion service (consisting of a sermon, a solemn Mass
and the kiss of the pax) is conducted before noon this year in some country church28
A health care facility/centre for the mentally ill, operating since 1852 until 1940 was situated there –
https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Provinzial_Heil–_und_Pflegeanstalt_Allenberg (access on 6 December 2018).
29
AAWO, AK I A 6 (1 April 1872).
30
E. Gigiliewicz, Królewiec, in: Encyklopedia katolicka, t. 9, Lublin 2002, colm. 1356–1358.
31
Pr. Josef Grunert was born in Braunsberg in 1843. He received priestly orders in 1865. Next he worked
as a vicar in Gietrichswalde, Alt Wartenburg and Ramsau. On 20 August 1869 he was established curate in Insterburg, and on 10 Decemebr 1870 a local parish priest. He also fulfilled the function of a military priest for
the Catholic soldiers in Insterburg, Wehlau, Gumbinnen and Friedland (since 29 October 1869). – A. Kopiczko,
Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1821–1945, cz. 2, p. 91.
32
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 14.
33
Pr. Bernhard Blaschy was born at Dywity on 4 August 1838. He studied at the Theological Seminary
in Braunsberg. He took holy orders in 1862. Later he worked as a vicar in Brąswałd, since 1864 in Königsberg and
since 1869 in Stary Targ. He became an administrator in 1869 and in 1870 a parish priest of the newly formed
pastoral facility in Johannesburg. In 1872 he was transferred to the position of a curate in Insterburg, after pr.
Josef Grunert had converted to the Old Catholic Church. On 13 April 1881 he was appointed garrison chaplain in
Insterburg, Gumbinnen and Wehlau. Since 1895 he was a vice-dean of the Sambia administration, and since 1898
a parish priest in Bischofsburg. He died there on 18 March 1900. – A. Kopiczko, Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji
warmińskiej w latach 1821–1945, cz. 2, pp. 24–25.
34
Pr. Julius Dinder was born in Rößel on 9 March 1830. He studied at the Theological Seminary in
Braunsberg. He received priestly orders in 1856. Next he worked as as vicar in Bischofsburg. Since 4 May 1865 he
was a parish priest in Grieslienen and a catechist in Hohenstein. In December 1868 he became a parish priest in
Königsberg and simultaneously a military priest in Königsberg and Pillau. In 1883 he assumed the canonry of honour in Frauenburg. In 1886 was nominated archbishop of Gniezno and Poznań. He died suddenly on 30 May 1890
in Poznan. – A. Kopiczko, Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1821–1945, cz. 2, pp. 52–53.
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es of our district on all Fridays of the Lent and the churches are almost as full as on
Sundays. This is also a form of protest against the Old Catholics”35.
Also the teachers and clergymen, especially of Polish origin, delivered declarations
of fidelity for the attention of the Warmian Bishop with regard to the Apostolic See36.
And so did, among others, the parents from the Allenstein district, who protested against
forcing their sons to attend lectures of the Old Catholic religion in the Braunsberg grammar school. Among them there were: apothecary Josef Oster from Allenstein, Jakub
Barczewski from Jommendorf (the father of pr. Walenty Barczewski), Mikołaj Liszewski
from Gr. Kleeberg (the father of Jan Liszewski, the founder of „Gazeta Olsztyńska”), as
well as Kusza from Jomendorf, Szymański and Fręszkowski from Gr. Kleeberg37.
The Old Catholic priesthood in Königsberg was inaugurated during the Easter of 1873 in the Evangelical hospital church in the district of Löbenicht. It was
also there that confirmation was administered on 3 June 1874 for the first time38.
Towards the end of February 1874 the Old Catholic bishop Josef Hubertus Reinkens39 officially appointed priests Friedrich Michelis, Paul Wollmann and Josef
Grunert priests of the Old Catholics in the Prussian province40.
The situation was changed only by the law of the Prussian government of
4 July 1875, granting the Old Catholics the right to use the churches and the Catholic cemeteries as well as to share the church property. Yet, a misleading detail appeared in it, which said that they did not constitute independent organizational
entities but a part of the Roman-Catholic parishes41. In practice admission of the
Old Catholics to make use of the Catholic churches equalled the return of those
buildings for their exclusive use42. It caused that they yet again demanded from
Ermländische Volksblätter, 6 March 1872.
Ibidem, 3 February 1872.
37
J. Obłąk, op. cit., pp. 209–210; Ermländische Volksblätter, 29 May 1872; J. Jasiński, op. cit., p. 255.
38
Thorner Presse, 27 May 1874; D. Klinger, Gottes Häuser in Königsberg – text published on the Internet page: http://www.alt–katholisch.de/fileadmin/red_ak/CH–Archiv/6–7–05.html (access on 8 December 2018);
here stating that the confirmation took place on 5 July; H. Ney, Gottes Häuser in Königsberg, Bd. 1: Kirchen, Kapellen und Synagogen bis 1945, München 2015, p. 390 (after Klingere he also provides the date of 5 July).
39
Josef Hubert Reinkens had worked earlier as a priest of the Breslau diocese. He was also a professor
of the history of the Church at the University of Breslau. Due to the views preached he was excommunicated on
4 May 1872, and as early as in April 1873 he was elected the first bishop of the Old Catholic Church in Cologne.
He received the consecrated dignity of the bishop’s office on 11 August of the same year from the Jansenist bishop
Hermanus Johannes Heykamp from Deventer. At the council convened in 1874 in Bonn new ecclesiastical order
was assumed, in which fasting and auricular confession were rejected, and in subsequent years also the priestly
celibacy and the Immaculate Conception dogma as well as the national language for the liturgy and the holy
Communion under both species were introduced. – J. Mandziuk, Historia Kościoła katolickiego na Śląsku. Czasy
nowożytne, t. 3, cz. 2 (since 1845 until 1887), iss. 2, Warszawa 2013, p. 335.
40
Ermländische Volksblätter, 27 February 1874.
41
One of the first Old Catholic burials at the Catholic cemetery in Königsberg took place as early as
17 October 1873. Then a carpenter apprentice Müller was buried, but not in the consecrated place. – Ermländische
Volksblätter, 31 October 1873; J. Jasiński, op. cit., p. 263.
42
J. Obłąk, op. cit., p. 204; J. Mandziuk, op. cit., p. 335. The church law did not allow the shared use of the
Catholic churches by heterodox communities.
35
36
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the parish priest Julius Dinder the right to use the church, designating the hours
for themselves since 8 a.m. until 10.30 and since 2 p.m. until 3 p.m on Sundays as
well as since 9 a.m. until 10.30 on weekdays. They also wanted to repossess a number of church paraments. The parish priest protested against it, but the overpresident of Prussia and the minister for religious affairs regarded the claims of the Old
Catholics as appropriate and threatened that if the Catholic parish did not make
them voluntarily, it would be forced to do so43. It is also hard to say how many
worshippers the Old Catholic community amounted to at the time. „Deutscher
Merkur” informed that during the course of the same year (1875) out of the 860
adult members of the Catholic parish in Königsberg 420 expressed protest to the
overpresident against the provisions of the I Vatican Council and in this way they
declared themselves as the Old Catholics, but these data were not precise44. In the
light of „Elenchus universi cleri nec non sororum piarum congregationum dioecesis warmiensis conscriptus sub finem novembris 1875” there were 1937 Catholic
worshippers communing at Easter (adults) in Königsberg and 197 in Insterburg45.
On 15 January 1876 the Old Catholic institution in Königsberg was officially
recognized by the state46. However, the parish priest Julius Dinder protested against
it. 10 days later he sent his opinion to the overpresident Carl von Horn, but it was
not taken into consideration47. The Prussian government tried to prove that the
number of the Old Catholics was high and similar to the staffing of the Roman
Catholic community. In this way the former justified the need to share the church
as well as the liturgical paraments. A similar position was presented by the bishop
of the Old Catholics Josef Hubertus Reinkens. He proposed that the Old Catholics in Königsberg should be given the right to use the church on Sundays betwen
9 a.m. and 10.30 and 2 a.m.–3 a.m., and on weekdays between 9 a.m.–10.30 as well
as the liturgical paraments at least for two clergymen48.
On hearing these wishes, the parish priest Julius Dinder insisted on the verification of the data pertaining to the number of members of the Old Catholic community and still opposed all kinds of demands from the other party49. He wanted
the Prussian government to preserve at least the previous agenda of the communal
43
AAWO, AK III 21 (Occupation der Römischkatholischen Kirche zu Königsberg durch die sog. Altkatholischen); J. Obłąk, op. cit., p. 208.
44
D. Klinger, op.cit.; H. Ney, op. cit., p. 390.
45
Elenchus universi cleri nec non sororum piarum congregationum dioecesis warmiensis conscriptus sub
finem novembris 1875, Braunsberg 1876.
46
D. Klinger, op. cit.; F. Gause, Die Geschichte der Stadt Königsberg in Preussen, t. 2, Köln 1986, p. 698;
H. Ney, op. cit., p. 390.
47
The overpresident’s letter to government of 26 January 1876 to the government. – F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 115.
48
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 115. On 26 January 1876 a proposal emerged that they could use it on Sundays
and holidays since 7 a.m. until 8 a.m. and since 9 a.m. until 10.30 and since 2 p.m. until 3 p.m., and weekdays for
funerals, weddings etc. since 9 a.m. until 10.30. – AAWO, AB III K 22 (26 January 1876).
49
AAWO, AB III K 22 (21 February 1876).
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services, even though it protested against the equalization of rights of Catholics and
Old Catholics. He also pointed out that the church in Königsberg enjoyed special
privileges because it was built owing to the endeavours of the Polish king Sigismund III Wasa and it could be referred to as the courtly church (Hofkirche), and at
present the government was obliged to build it and to maintain its clergymen50. On
17 March 1876 he also gave a detailed arrangement of the Catholic Church services,
which filled entire Sundays and weekdays (numerous holy Masses, vespers of the
sermon etc.)51. Unfortunately, as a consequence of the order of the overpresident
of 8 April 1876 the Old Catholics opted for the common use of the church every
Sunday and each Holiday since 8 a.m. until 9 a.m. as well as since 4 p.m. until 6 p.m.
and starting from the closest Easter at that, as well as being handed over a half of
all the church equipment. The Prussian government threatened that if the church
was not made available on the first day of Easter, it would be done with the help of
the police52.
The parish priest Julius Dinder informed the Warmian bishop Philipp
Krementz about everything, but simultaneously strove to meet with the minister
Adalbert Falk in order to discuss the existing situation. He also assured the administrator of the diocese that the parish community would celebrate Easter (Wir
feiern noch Ostern) on 14 April. However, the minister rejected the appeal and the
argumentation presented to him. He wrote that a part of the Catholics (in reality
the Old Catholics) could not be excluded from the right to use the church. It was
intended for the entire Catholic community, also including the Old Catholics who
had the same right to make use of the church. They were also recognized by the
overpresident. Moreover, he referred to the number of practitioners stating that
according to officials it pertained to at least 300 „independent” (selbstständige)
men. In the minister’s opinion it was not important if they, indeed, confirmed their
belonging to Old Catholicism, it was sufficient to assign them to this community.
Nevertheless, the problem consisted in the fact that many of them did not understand the term „Old Catholicism” and meant the hitherto Catholic Church. An
example of such reasoning was cited by priest-vicar Jakob Unger in a letter to the
bishop of 18 June 1876.53
In this situation there remained nothing for the Catholic community but to
leave its church and give it away to the Old Catholics. The common usage of the
church with the sect as this was the way the new worshippers were referred to was
50
51
52

April 1876.

F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 116; A letter to the government advisor Kross of 17 March 1876.
AAWO, AB III K 22 (17 March 1876).
Ibidem (8 April 1876); F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 116; A letter of the government to the parish priest of 10

53
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 118, fn. 7. Extensive correspondence concerning this subject between bishop
Krementz and the parish priest Dinder as well as the Prussian government in AAWO, AB III K 22.
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simply beyond imagination. On the Saturday of 6 May 1876 the Catholics still gathered in large numbers at the May church service, and after its end the clergymen
moved the Blessed Sacrament to the rectory. It took place amidst the weeping and
sobbing of the worshippers, which even intensified during a short speech on the
part of the parish priest. The processional transition was preceded by the common
reciting of the „creed”. The singing – already at the rectory – was accompanied by
the small American organ54.
The next day (7 May; the third Sunday after Easter) approximately at 7 a.m. the
Old Catholics were supposed to enter the church. At that time a police commander
arrived and demanded from the parish priest Julius Dinder to hand over the key.
Because the latter refused to do it, the commander took them by himself. As it turned
out – despite many stimuli – only 70 people out of those who used to belong to the
Catholic Church, and later converted to Old Catholicism gathered during the communal service. The were not many of the remaining ones, either, but it was stated in
the „Hartungsche Zeitung” that the church was filled to the last place. At 4 p.m. the
police commander came again in order to open the church for the Old Catholics and
enable them to use it until 6 p.m. As it appeared, he was alone there55.
Owing to the fact that the service was performed in the church by the Old
Catholics in the House of God – within the meaning of canon law – it was profaned56. The Catholics could only use the bells during funerals. Under such circumstances they had to arrange a courtesy room for themselves at the rectory. There was
also an idea to build another facility in one of the city districts called Haberberge,
but there was a shortage of financial means for it. Yet organizing public collections
for this purpose was feared. It was due to the unfavourable attitude on the part of
the overpresident, even though such an appeal was made on 14 May 187657. Ultimately, a decision was made to build a makeshift church (Notkirche) in the parish
priest’s garden. Funds were also lacking for that. In addition, the clergymen from
the Königsberg parish lost their current income as a consequence of the directive
of 22 April 1875. In order to remedy that bishop Philipp Krementz decreed a collect for the needy Catholics in Königsberg on the Sunday of 11 June 1876 in all the
churches of the diocese. The generosity proved to be great, but the funds gathered
were insufficient for the construction of a new church58.
In subsequent years also the situation of the Old Catholics changed since
their number diminished systematically. In August 1879, during the elections of
54
55
56
57
58

F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 119; J. Obłąk, op. cit., p. 208.
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 120.
T. Zadykowicz, Profanacja, in: Encyklopedia katolicka, t. 16, Lublin 2012, col. 441.
F. Dittrich, op. cit., pp. 120–121; Ermländische Zeitung 1876, No 120; 1877, No 7.
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 122.
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the Parish Management Board, 467 votes were cast by the Roman Catholic believers and 127 by the Old Catholics. However, it was still a significant group. At that
time 160 people took the holy Easter Communion, and every year between 6 to 8
children were baptized. In 1880 they were visited by the Old Catholic bishop Josef
Hubert Reinkens, who administered confirmation to 27 people in person59. In 1881
99 men took part in the general meeting of that community60. Since 1878 until 1881
it was the former priest Sylwester Suszczynski who had helped in the ministry. He
was the clergyman of the Gniezno archdiocese and since 15 May 1869 he held the
office of a parish priest in Mogilno. On 9 July 1875 he left the facility and went to
Königsberg. On 1 September in „Dziennik Poznański” (…) as well as „Posener Zeitung” (…) he published a statement that he was breaking off from the Roman faith
and that he was joining the Old Catholics. On 13 September he concluded a legal
marriage in Königsberg, and six days later he had a church wedding in an old Catholic church in Basel. However, he did not stay in the Old Catholic community long,
either; in August 1881 he converted to Protestantism and was appointed clergyman
in Stallupönen, and in 1883 in Rosinsko in Masuria. He died on 8 August 1883.61
The rector of the Roman–Catolic parish pr. Julius Dinder still believed that
it would be possible to reverse the situation and regain the church. He also systematically raised the question concerning the small number of the followers of
Old Catholicism. On 1 June 1880 he addressed a letter to the minister of culture
Robert von Puttkamer62. He also kept reminding that the church in Königsberg enjoyed special rights owing to its predestination for the Catholics arriving in the city,
both of Polish as well as Lithuanian nationality. He pointed out that with regard to
the year 1876 the number of the Old Catholics diminished by 132. In the reply of
28 September 1880 the minister quoted the decision of his predecessor of 22 April
and 17 May 1876 and confirmed the status quo63
The subsequent talks were initiated as late as in October 1883. At that time
a repesentative of the government arrived in order to settle the church income. At
the same time the Catholics conveyed a list on which 1100 „independent” (selbständige) men were enumerated, belonging to the Catholic Church, as well as a list of
two years before from the Old Catholic bishop Reinkens, on which there were surnames of only 221 men. As it turned out, 27 men appeared in both juxtapositions. It
D. Klinger, op. cit.; H. Ney, op. cit., p. 391.
In August 1879 during the elections of the Parish Management Board 467 Roman Catholic and 127 Old
Catholic votes were cast.
61
http://palukitv.pl/teksty/karty–historii/916–ojciec–swiety–rzucil–klatwe–na–mogilenskiego-proboszcza.html (access on 18 December 2018). In the article more about the attempt at keeping the parish in Mogilno
by pr. Suszczyński after conversion to Old Catholicism, aided by the Prussian authorities.
62
Earlier he had been the president of the Gumbinnen district. – https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_
von_Puttkamer (access on 8 Devember 2018).
63
F. Dittrich, op. cit., pp. 123–124.
59
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meant that 5/6 of the enumerated people constituted the Catholics and – according
to them – the church property should be divided in this very way. However, ultimately no decisions were made. No agreement was reached during the talks of the
representative of the Old Catholics, the counselor of the district court Schroetter
and the counselor Hempel, either. The situation changed only when the president
of the Prussian government Heinrich Konrad Studt entered into talks64. He was
the first to show benevolence to the Catholics and undertook action to bring the
church back to them. In April 1886 he informed the parish priest Julius Dinder that
there was hope and that the Old Catholics would leave the premises. However, they
wanted to retain the possibility of using the bells during funerals and assure burials for themselves at the Catholic cemetery. Thus, he asked whether those points
were acceptable. Pr. Dinder replied that the Catholics were above all, interested in
obtaining exclusive rights for the church, but in order to give a definitive answer
he would have to ask the ordinand about it65. The Warmian bishop Andreas Thiel
acknowledged that such a situation could be accepted by way of exception, even
though in the case of burials it would be necessary to designate a special place66.
Indeed, the situation of the Catholics was dramatic. The makeshift chapel could not
accommodate the believers arriving at the Holy Masses. It was mentioned in „Gazeta Olsztyńska” at the beginning of May 1886: „As is well known the Catholic church
in Königsberg is in the possession of the so-called Old Catholics. The Roman Catholic church service takes place in the barracks, built onto the parsonage. During
Easter it appeared yet again that those premises were insufficient for the worshippers not being able to be accomodated during the mass, so many of them stayed
in the garden adjacent to the parsonage. There is no Sunday during which people
do not faint as a result of crowd and stuffiness. And nearby there stands a spacious
church, torn away from the Catholics, all empty. When many gather, there may be
even fifty people in the whole church. The mass usually takes place every second
Sunday. It is said that soon the church will be given back to the Catholics. The parish priest Dinder hesitates whether to accept it in the present state, because owing
to the negligence of many years, numerous renovations will be necessary. May our
parish priest, before resettlement to Poznań, still live to see relationships that are
better for his parish”67.
This change of attitude on the part of the Old Catholics resulted from the
new circumstances. Above all, on 28 May 1886 their main promoter prof. Friedrich Michelis died in Freyburg. A verification of the state’s policy with regard to
64
65
66
67

https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heinrich_Konrad_Studt (access on 08 December 2018).
AAWO, AB III K 22, Pr. J. Dinder’s letter to bishop dr Krementz of 19 April 1886.
Ibidem, Bishop Ph. Krementz’s letter to J. Dinder of 28 April 1886.
Gazeta Olsztyńska, 7 May 1886.
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the Catholic Church took place together with the departure from the kulturkampf.
Priest Josef Grunert wrote about the Old Cathlic parish on 13 June 1886 in a letter
on the occasion of Pentecost. It is an important document for the familiarization
with the history of this community in Königsberg and more extensively in East
Prussia. We learn from it that prof. Friedrich Michelis was 71 years old at the moment of death. He was the one to initiate the publication of the Old Catholics’magazine „Catholic”. Pr. Grunert complained that the Old Catholics had been waiting
for the allocation of a part of the property for 10 years, and now there were plans
to take the church away from them. He also pointed out that during Easter the
Communion was taken by less than 200 Old Catholics68, and the children from
almost 130 Protestant mixed marriages who had received baptism in the Old Catholic community, did not attend the religion lessons. It was added in the footnote
that the community amounted to 223 adult men (450 souls). In spite of that, they
felt threatened and they were concerned about the loss of the church. The absence
of many during the liturgy was to be justified by the big distance from the church.
On average 40 people took part in the communal services and that result was – as
Grunert emphasized – better than in the Protestant churches69. Even such words
were spoken: „when the Roman churches are overflowing with the praying persons
(unfortunately frequently mechanically only), the pews in the Old Catholic ones
remain empty” (während die römischen Kirchen von «oft leider mechanischen»
Betern brechen, stehen die Bänke der Altkatholischen nur zu leer). The number of
the communing ones during Easter time amounted to less than 200 people70.
Pr. Grunert devoted a great deal of attention to the St. Michael (Michelisstiftung) foundation, set up in order to support the community. He complained that
when „the papists allot so much for their causes […] only 60 [marks] was transferred to our treasury from our community”. He further informed that approximately 700 marks annually was collected in this way, and the state subsidized 1200
marks. The parish priest received 2000 marks, including 1400 in Königsberg, appr.
150 in Insterburg, 400 in Konitz, and from 60 do 80 in Braunsberg71. Within the
framework of the St. Michael foundation 800 marks was gathered72. Pr. Grunert
also mentioned the thoughtful policy on the part of minister Falk and the Prussian
government (Wenn der Staat unter Falk uns rechtlich geschützt hat). However, he
complained about the difficulties he encountered among the Protestant communi68
J. Grunert counted 223 adult men (450 souls). – F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 128, ft. 18; AAWO, AB III K 22,
Ein Pfingsbrief an alle Altkatholiken Ost- und Westpreußens of 13 June 1886.
69
AAWO, AB III K 22, Ein Pfingstbrief an alle Altkatholiken Ost– und Westpreußens of 13 June 1886.
70
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 127; AAWO, AB III K 22, Ein Pfingstbrief an alle Altkatholiken Ost- und Westpreußens of 13 June 1886.
71
Ibidem.
72
AAWO, AB III K 22, Ein Pfingstbrief an alle Altkatholiken Ost- und Westpreußens of 13 June 1886.
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ty. He also counted on receiving a vicar to help, who would be teaching at school.
He signed the letter only as: J.[osef] Grunert, altkath.[olischer] Pfarrer, Königsberg,
Kneiph. Hofgasse 10.
On the last page he gave the agenda of the Old Catholic communal services.
In Königsberg the liturgy was performed every Sunday and Feast, apart from the
last Sunday of the month because then it was conducted in Insterburg at 10 a.m. It
was also there that since 1 October until Good Friday of the next year – an evensong with a sermon (instead of the one before noon) took place on designated
Sundays at 6 p.m. Since 1 May until 1 September it started at 9 a.m., and during the
remaining period at 9.30 a.m. In Konitz, apart from the second Feast of Christms
and Easter, from two to three communal services were performed, and their dates
were given to every member of Old Catholicism after being reported with prof.
dr. Praetorius. On the Monday of Pentecost there was always a religious service
in Insterburg. During Easter time also general penitential and eucharistic church
services were connected with the Mass, and the more solemn ones on Maundy
Thursday at 9 a.m., on Easter Monday, the penitential day, Ascension Day and Pentecost Day at 6 a.m. and 9 a.m. the lessons before the Ist holy Communion began at
the beginning of August, but the children who had a weak preparation or a Roman-Catholic or Protestant one prior to that, were obliged to undertake an in-depth
course twice, lasting since Easter until Pentecost. Children aged 7–8 were admitted
to the regular lessons of the Old Catholic religion, as long as they could read, and
the instruction was to last until the final school leaving examinations. Those children were released from the religion lesson at school. Pr. Grunert also wrote that
he was ready to go to the homes of the Old Catholics (Hausandachten) in order
administer baptism, wedding or to conduct a funeral. Moreover, he added that if
a Catholic priest refused a place at the cemetery, it would be necessary to notify
the police. In Königsberg the Old Catholics made use of the Catholic cemetery, but
in the place specially designated for them. He assured that he conducted the holy
Mass with a prayer and free of charge at that, for each deceased person. He made his
„Old Catholic” library available to the believers. He also distributed the magazine
„Altkatholischer Bote” for a quarterly fee amounting to 1 mark and 20 fenigs, and
on the spot for 80 fenigs73
The minister of culture Gustav von Goßler74 undertook to solve the dispute
over the church in Königsberg as late as in 1886. He was of the opinion that it should belong to those who formed a more numerous community. He proposed that
the Catholics should rent an Evangelic hospital church in the district of Löbenicht,
73
74

Ibid., Mitteilungen und Wünsche.
https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gustav_von_Gossler (access on 08 December 2018).
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and then the government might allocate for the Old Catholics. The parish management board of the Catholic community initally gave permission for it, but it turned
to the government – as a patron of the Catholic church – to take over the lease
costs because the parish could not afford it. On 27 October 1886 an agreement with
the hospital management board was signed with the possibility of its cancellation
within the period of four weeks. However, such a resolution of the case, evoked
the minister von Goßler’s doubts and he acknowledged that it did not solve the
problem in the light of the law of 4 July 1875. On the other hand, the president of
the Prussian government Conrad von Studt made a suggestion to the parish management board that it should accept the proposal of receipt of approximately 500
marks for the rental of the Evangelic hospital church as well as the annual payment
of 600 marks or a lump sum of 1200 marks. In addition, he informed that during
the management board meeting of 24 November the Old Catholic put forward
a condition that they would take ownership of the used church equipment as well
as they would be able to avail themselves of the place at the cemetery, and the bells
during funerals75.
Nevertheless, the management board of the Catholic church did not accept
those proprosals. Among the impossible conditions it enumerated: the requirement of annual compensation amounting to 600 marks, the clause of a four week’s
notice of the termination of lease clause, the transfer of the church equipment, the
shared use of the bells and the cemetery. There was also a demand to present a list of
the Old Catholics to be checked because already during the headcount on 20 June
1875 false information was given76.
The talks concerning the recovery of the church were difficult. On 14 January
1887 „Gazeta Olsztyńska” informed: „The Old Catholics are somehow reluctant to
return the Catholic church. They demand not only to able to keep all the church
equipment, but they also want 700 marks annually for the resignation from the
church. However, it would be interesting to know in what way they justify this
demand. There are so few Old Catholics in Königsberg that seldom do some 20 people come to church, and a half of them only do so out of the sheer curiosity to
attend the communal services of Mr Klotz”77.
In February 1887 the Catholic church management board together with a big
number of the community members – altogether 275 people – asked the Chamber of Deputies (Haus der Abgeordneten) in a petition for help with regaining the
75
A letter of 24 December 1886. Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1 October 1886 informed about the chances of regaining the church: „Owing to th endeavours of the former local parish, and now the Poznań archbihop, the local
church was reportedly taken away from the «Old Catholics» and put into the service of the Roman Catholics”.
76
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 130, A letter to the president of the government of 12 January 1887.
77
Gazeta Olsztyńska, 14 January 1887.
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church. It was yet again passed on to the minister of culture to check whether,
indeed, the number of the Old Catholics amounted to over 200 men, as it was
announced in the minister’s settling of the decree of 28 September 1880 following
the request of 1 July. The overpresident V. Schliedkmann wrote to the church management board on 8 July 1887 that the list of members conveyed to the president
of the government contained 230 surnames, but after being checked by the police
it was reduced to 20878.
More favourable was the fate of the petition to the Chamber of Deputies.
While it was being discussed understanding was shown (with a few exceptions) for
the difficult situation of the Catholics in Königsberg and hope was expressed that
also the government would find a good solution. A speaker of the Centre Party,
deputy dr Bernhard Würmeling, put the request to address it to the government,
however, out of 23 votes he only received 11 and only 1 person rejected it. For
that reason it did not have such authority. Yet, the very petition whether the government could deal with it, was supported unanimously. On 19 February 1888
in „Westfälischer Merkur” a piece of information appeared that the deputy of the
of the Centre party Peter von Spahn sent a petition suggesting that the church in
Königsberg should be returned to the exclusive disposal of the Catholics. Also the
history of the community of the Old Catholics was briefly presented as well as it
was reminded in the light of guidelines on the part of the nuncio from Munich of
24 March 1873 it was not acceptable for the communal services to be performed in
the church used by the Old Catholics. The numerical data were cited and it resulted
from them that according to the ministerial information 200 people admitted to
being Old Catholics, out of which – based on the Roman-Catholic parish council
– only 132 could be regarded as real members. From still other data it might result
that there were 300 men, but it was not confirmed either before a notary or in any
other way. Even more precious pieces of information come from the „third report
of the Petitions Committee of the Chamber of Deputies” of 1888. It was stated in
it that on the basis of the law of 4 July 1875 the hitherto Roman-Catholic church
was given over to Old Catholics in Königsberg on 7 May 1876. The Catholics had
to use the temporary chapel, which only had 275,4 m2, and after deducting approximately 55 m2 for the main altar, the pulpit, the organ and the confessionals, only
approximately 220 m2 of the space for the community remained which, together
with the soldiers, amounted to approximately 7 thousand. In summer it was extremely hot there owing to the low roof and the weak ventilation. The worshippers
filled the church on Sundays and feasts five times (that was the number of the holy
Masses), hence frequent faintness and in wintertime snow got to the interior via
78
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various holes. At that time the parish church stood empty, and it was only visited
by small groups of the Old Catholics. What is more, there was no service at least
on one Sunday of each month because the Old Catholic clergyman went to some
other localities. The Old Catholics were also returned the cemetery for common
usage, and they selected the best places for burial. Thus, a question arose whether
in general the law of 4 July 1875 could be applied with reference to that church. It
was supposed to be intended for the Catholics already by the Prussian duke John
Sigismund in November 1611 under the privileges of 12 and 29 May 1612. The
Prussian government also allocated a flat for the priest and the servants as well as
a dotation, and control was left to the Warmian bishop. It was confirmed during
the Treaty of Wehlau-Bromberg of 19 September 1657. Thus, the church had a state
patronage. Moreover, the Old Catholics do not respect the decisions of the Council of Trent, and their first clergyman (meaning pr. Grunert), who officiated until
25 November 1886, was married and that is why he did not celebrate the sacraments within the Catholic meaning. What is more, as his proclamation of 13 June
1886 indicated, he became a supporter of liberalism. The law of 4 July 1875 said that
those communities were entitled to the shared use which maintained the Catholic
character, even though they did not recognize the papal infallibility dogma. Also
the issue concerning the number of the Old Catholics was touched upon, namely
whether it was really „significant” in the meaning of the law of 4 July 1875. The
former Catholic parish priest in Königsberg pr. Julius Dinder, asked for a list of the
Old Catholics or at least their being checked by the Catholic parish council, but it
was not taken into consideration. On 8 July 1887 the minister for spiritual, school
and medical affairs informed the Catholic parish that the number of the adult Old
Catholic men amounted to over 200 people, but he did not state when and how it
was established. That number was also undermined, putting forward various arguments. It was stated that in 1870 the Catholic school amounted to 222, in 1876
– 236, and in 1888 to 374 students. The number of the Easter holy Communions in
the Catholic community in 1886 increased to 2188, and in 1887 even to 2512, and
the state of all the worshippers to over 5000 people. It was also necessary to add 23
officers and 1313 members of the garrison in Königsberg to that, who due to the
lack of their own church were attended upon by the parish and participated in the
religious services in the church. Also various analyses of that state of affairs and
possible forms of solving the problem were enclosed in the report79.
At the plenary session of 21 March 1888, after the statement of deputy Peter
von Spahn, the minister for spiritual, school and medical matters declared that he
understood the postulate of the Committee, but he did not recognize the moti79
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vation given by Spahn. The minister saw two ways of solving the problem: either
one community provides an indivisible building for the other by way of compensation (as was the case in Krefeld) or another building will be obtained and the
bigger community will receive the bigger one, and the smaller – a smaller one (as
in Wiesbaden). He was also ready to establish contact with the Warmian bishop so
as to „separate” both communities80.
That initiated new negotiations. The government proposed a solution for the
period of 10 years and announced help regarding the rent. As for the bishop – a settlement for 2 years since he expected changes. Ultimately, it was agreed upon for
the period of 7 years – until the end of 1895, among others for the reason that the
hospital church was supposed to be used by the Old Catholics81.
On 21 February 1889 the overpresident of East Prussia Albrecht von
Schlieckmann82 decided that since 1 April 1889 the Old Catholics would be entitled
to have the shared use of the hospital church, but the Catholics could also make use
of it pursuant to the agreement of 27/28 October 1886 as well as the supplements
of 18 September and 23 October 1888; on the other hand, the Roman Catholics
would be entitled to the exclusive use of the parish church83. He also informed the
Warmian bishop about it stating that a satisfactory solution was eventually found84.
On the Sunday of 7 April 1889 a solemn transfer of the Blessed Sacrament from
the current church to the proper one took place. Towards the end of the holy Mass
„Te Deum” was solemnly performed. The bishop intended to take part in the last
service in the temporary church, however, he did not come owing to the other obligations, but he did send his wishes and expressed joy as well as granted blessings85. It
was stated in „Gazeta Olsztyńska”: „On Sunday the first communal service in the
local parish church took place, which so far had been in the possession of the Old
Catholics. There was simply incredible crowd. At 10 a.m. a solemn procession to
the beautifully decorated church took place. The celebratory holy Mass with the
retinue was conducted by the parish priest Steffen, and the sermon was delivered by
pr. director Zagermann”86. During the negotiations of 18 August 1897 final settlement of the issue of endowment between the Catholics and the Old Catholics was
F. Dittrich, op. cit., pp. 131–132.
Ibidem, p. 132.
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Albrecht von Schlieckmann was born in 1835 in Magdeburg. He held various positions in the administration of East Prussia. In the years 1879–1881 he was the president of the Gumbinnen district, and since 1882
until his death the overpresident of the Province of East Prussia. He died in Königsberg in 1891. – https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albrecht_von_Schlieckmann (accesss on 08 December 2018).
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Ibidem, p. 133.
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Ibidem. That fact was also noted down by Gazeta Olsztyńska of 1 March 1889: „From 1 April the former Catholic church, until that time in the possession of the Old Catholics given back to the Catholics”
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A letter to the parish priest of 19 March 1889. – F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 134; J. Obłąk, op. cit., p. 208.
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found87. On 20 and 21 September 1891, for the first time since regaining the church
the Warmian bishop Andreas Thiel paid a visit to Königsberg, administering the
sacrament of confirmation88 in the middle of 1895, in the place where since May
1876 until 1 April 1889 the temporary chapel stood, in which masses for the Catholics were celebrated, a shrine with the figure of the Sacred Heart of Jesus was built,
and the consecration took place on 17 September of the same year89
In December 1886 changes took place in the pastoral staffing of the Old
Catholics. On 11 November pr. Grunert switched to the Evangelic Church and undertook work in Allenburg near Wehlau90. His place was taken over by pr. Karl Josef
Klotz, who in December that year arrived from Freyburg in Königsberg91. He tried
to enliven religious life. Thus, he founded the Women’s Association (Frauenverein)
and a choir (Kirchengesangverein). He brought over 40 issues of the prayer book
(„Gatzenmeier’sches Gebetsbuch”). In 1887 8 children took the Ist holy Communion. Onn 19 June of the same year, also bishop Reinkens arrived in the parish and
administered confirmation to 38 people (later on he also made his way to Insterburg and Konitz). Moreover, holy Masses for children were introduced. He also
attempted to gain new members92. On 13 January 1888 it was reported in „Gazeta
Olsztyńska”: „Next to the entrance door of the local Catholic church, for some time
used by the «Old Catholics», placards with the following content had been posted: «The Catholics wishing to join our commune please report for this purpose
to our church administrator, parish priest Klotz, or to one of the signed members
of supervision orally or in writing. The management board of the Old Catholic
commune». Here follow signatures of about 15 people”93. However, after two years
of work pr. Klotz left Königsberg in October 188894. His successor became pr. Josef
Dilger. He was born in 1837 in Falkau in Baden and took holy orders in the Roman
87
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 134. Since 11 February 1890 pr. Jan Nepomucen Szadowski became a parish priest
in Königsberg. He renovated the returned parish church, destroyed by the Old Catholics, and built a rectory as well
as the St. Adalbert church, an oratory in the district of Ponarth and laid the foundation stone for the Holy Family
church in Oberhaberberg, and also built the Our Lady Star of the Sea church in Pillau. He brought sisters of Saint
Elizabeth and Saint Catherine, opened an almshouse for the poor and an orphanage. He died on 10 August 1914.
– A. Kopiczko, Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1821–1945, cz. 2, pp. 282–283.
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Catholic church in 1862. At Easter 1874 he converted to the Old Catholic Church,
and at the beginning of 1888 he arrived in Königsberg, where he took pastoral care
over the believers in the entire East and West Prussia. On request of the comunity
he performed the communal services in the German language95. In 1888 five baptisms and six funerals were recorded in Königsberg, however, one baptism and
three funerals in the diaspora. He gave four hours of religion lessons to 24 pupils
every week. Five children took the holy Communion. Every month he also performed a religious service in Insterburg and every quarter in Konitz. The number of
adult men, belonging to the community had already amounted to 195. Those data
had an influence on the fact that since 1 April 1889 the church yet again returned
to the Catholics.
In 1889 also masses and religion lessons were added once again in Braunsberg (since 1894 – twice a month, and since 1899 once a month) and new ones also
in 1889 in Lyck, since 1891 in Neustadt in Westpreussen (one holy Mass a year),
since 1893 in Graudenz and since 1895 in Danzig. The worshippers did not bear
the costs, and the commuting expenses were covered from the community treasure. In 1889 The Women’s Asociation in Königsberg amounted to 26 members and
„Preßverein” – 17. The newly founded a Church Building Society (Kirchenbauverein) assembled 45 people. In 1890 108 people took the Easter holy Communion (in
Königsberg – 62, in Konitz – 20, in Insterburg – 12, in Braunsberg – 10 and Lyck
– 4). On 1 June of the very same year bishop Reinkens administered confirmation
in Königsberg to 12 people, and in Insterburg – to 5, including one older woman,
however, in Konitz – to 3 people96.
Despite the attempts at enlivening the religious life in the community the
number of the worshippers decreased all the time97. In 1891 approximately 290
(including 147 adult men and 47 women) belonged to it. A year later there were
only 99 men. On average, 2 baptisms were administered yearly. The Ist holy Communions stopped taking place every single year, and their number varied between
1 and 8. 1–2 couples entered into matrimony, and there were 4–9 funerals. The
number of the Easter holy Communions dropped to 63 in 1895, and the number of
pupils taking religion lessons from 28 to 998. On 15 February 1896 „Gazeta Olsztyńska” informed that in the light of the last official list there were 150 thousand Pro95
The information about his death, he died on 23 January 1903. – Indiana Trübune, 9 March 1903, p. 6.
– https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi–bin/indiana?a=d&d=IT19030309.1.6 (access on 08 December 2017). cf.
H. Ney, op. cit., pp. 392–393.
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testants in Königsberg, 8317 Catholics, 220 Old Catholics, 4282 Jews and about 4,5
thousand Baptists as well as those belonging to the other denominational groups99.
The neighbouring Old Catholic community was to be found as far as in Berlin, thus difficulties with leading the Königsberg one were emphasized. The funeral
of trader Benno Forster in Königsberg was mentioned, reportedly attended by the
Old Catholic parish priest all the way from Berlin, namely Anton Ledwina100 because Dilger had been taking part in the synod of the Old Catholics101.
The successor of bishop Reinkers was bishop Theodor Weber102. He went on
a two-week-long tour to East Prussia in the late summer of 1896. At that time he
visited Königsberg, Insterburg, Braunsberg, Graudenz, Danzig and Konitz. Apart
from the masses he delivered papers, took part in religion lessons and checked
parish registers103.
During the following year (1897) bishop Weber yet again visited the community and in Königsberg administered confirmation to 5 children104. On 10 September of that year a general meeting of the Old Catholics took place in the police
building, during which an agreement with the Roman Catholic community regarding the formation of the Old Catholic parish was reached105 on 7 June 1898. Obtainment of a part of the Catholic cemetery was connected with it. During one of the
community meetings in October pr. Josef Dilger appointed a parish priest as well as
12 people for the church board. In Braunsberg masses took place only once a week,
and in Lyck they were abolished altogether. Now the new parish management board independently rented the Evangelic hospital church because the Roman Catholic parish no longer had to do it106. However, the facility in Königsberg still lost its
Gazeta Olsztyńska, 15 February 1896.
On 27 November 1894 Anton Ledwina became the first rector of the Old Catholic parish in Berlin, but
he had worked there already since 1 October 1890. – http://www.alt–katholisch.de/fileadmin/red_gemeinden/
red_berlin/2010–08_GeBr.pdf (access on 08 December 2018).
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followers. On 17 February 1898 it was noted down in „Gazeta Olsztyńska”: „In the
local Old Catholic commune only one baptism and wedding took place. This year
most probably even none of those will take place”107. On the Sunday of 8 May 1898
the Old Catholic bishop Theodor Weber administered confirmation to five children in the Evangelic hospital church in Königsberg108. On 17 August the following
year he arrived in Königsberg again, and he visited Insterburg on the 21st of that
month109.
In the summer of 1901the parish priest Josef Dilger became seriously ill.
Owing to the operation the masses during the Holy Week and Easter in 1902 did
not take place. In order to conduct one mass, the parish priest dr Herberz came
from Breslau in April of the same year. In summer Dilger was substituted by the
parish priest dr Walter Küppers from Heßloch. In August pr. Dilger still celebrated his 40-th anniversary of priesthood, but he died on 23 January 1903, and was
buried five days later110.
On 22 March 1903 the adult men of the Königsberg community, after the
mass presided over by the secretary of the railroad, unanimously appointed Bludau
unanimously elected deputy dr Walter Küppers a new parish priest. Küppers was
born on 5 July 1872 in Siegburg. He studied theology and philosophy in Berne in
Switzerland. In 1895 he was ordained an Old Catholic priest.111 The Evangelic hospital church could be rented until October 1902, later on the urban municipality
took ownership of it. The religious services were transferred to the medieval church
in the city centre on the Steindamm (Stone Embankment). The Old Catholics could
make use of it on Sundays since 8 a.m. until 9 a.m. It was here that in September
1903 bishop Weber administered confirmation to 6 children112. However, in subsequent years „Altkatholisches Volksblatt” remained silent about the community
in Königsberg. In December 1907 a Christmas party with the pictures of the Holy
Land took place there. In September 1908 the community was visited by bishop
Josef Demmel113 and he administered confirmation to 5 people. He was there also
Gazeta Olsztyńska, 17 February 1898.
Gazeta Olsztyńska, 14 May 1898. Earlier, on 15 March 1898 „Gazeta” informed about a funeral in
Braunsberg: „An Old Catholic prof. dr Otto was buried at the Catholic cemetery, which was conducted by the
police because the parish priest could not agree to it voluntarily. The funeral procession was presided over by the
«Old Catholic» pastor Dilger from Königsberg”.
109
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110
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next year, most probably in September114. In 1911 the infirm parish priest dr. Küppers was substituted for three months by the parish priest Wilhelm Rieg from Baden115.
***
In October 1925 rector Küppers left his community at that time still amounting to 40 people and became the Evangelic parish priest after 23 years. Then bishop
Georg Moog116 asked the parish office in Berlin in the letter of 19 October 1925
for taking over the pastoral care over the community in Königsberg. „Under the
terms of agreement of the church board the community in Königsberg will be taken
care of ”. Within the next years a mass was still conducted there annually, usually
during the Christmas period. In 1927 temporary care was passed on to the parish
priest Karl Bermer (1868–1955), but he also had to take care of the communities
in Hamburg, Leipzig and Dresden. On 4 October 1935 he notified in writing the
new parish priest in Berlin, dr Franz Bucht117 (1887–1978), all the way from Bonn:
„there is no greater hope for Königsberg”. However, it was recorded in „Königsberger Adressbuch” in 1941 that he still performed religious services for the Old
Catholics in the church suburbs of Stone Embankment (Steindamm)118.
Braunsberg
The next facility of the Old Catholics was situated in the town in which the
first riots connected with the rejection of the papal infallibility dogma broke out,
that is in Braunsberg. Leaving the school matters aside, it is worth mentioning that
a vicar in Passau as well as a parish priest in Erlangen and Bonn. In 1906 he became a bishop, and he received
episcopal consecration from the archbishop from Utrecht. He died on 11 November 1913 in Godesberg. – https://
de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Josef_Demmel (access on 08 December 2018).
114
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it amounted to no more than 50 people119. In 1874 the Old Catholics occupied –
with the support of the Prussian authorities – the school church, but they returned
it to the Catholic grammar school youth after two years120. In 1876 they occupied
the church in Neumark for a few years121. The information about it was given in the
letter of the representatives of the Parish Council to Adalbert Falk of 14 November
of the same year. They wrote in it that on 3 November the county office building allowed the Old Catholics to share the church on Sundays. The Catholics also pointed
out to the fact that there could be about 20 Old Catholics in the town (according
to the Prussian authorities – 40) in the town, and 9000 Catholics122. As it turned
out that community did not play a significant role and was attended upon by the
clergyman from Königsberg.
Insterburg
Also the dispute over the chapel in Insterburg lasted very long. Pr. Grunert
had worked there earlier as as a missionary priest. In 1872 he converted to Old
Catholicsm and formed an Old Catholic association, recognized by the overpresident von Horn as an Old Catholic community. At its head stood Otto Surau and
merchant Kerstein. However, initially the chapel still remained in the Catholics’
hands. By the decree of the law of 4 July 1875 the Old Catholics were only granted
on 22 January 1876 the right to share the house of prayer as well as the sacristy for
religious services each fourth Sunday of the month, starting from 30 January. It was
also assumed that if bishop Reinkens appointed a clergyman for this community,
new regulations would ensue. The Insterburg county commissioner Konrad von
Massow allocated the chapel for them, at first for the sake of masses during three
Sundays: 13 February, 12 March and 9 April and forbade the new Catholic parish
priest Bernhard Blaschy to take out the church equipment from the place of storage
location under the penalty of 150 marks of fine123.
The situation in Insterburg was specific because both the chapel as well as
well as the land for its construction were financed through voluntary donations
of the Warmian priests and worshippers124 since the local community was poor
and amounted to only 60 adult men, who lived in the Insterburg, Gumbinnen and
119
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Wehlau counties125. Initially, the land was purchased in the name of the vicar from
Konigsberg pr. Eduard Herrmann, on the recommendation of the bishop attended
upon the Catholics in the diaspora, among others in Insterburg, Labiau and Wehlau, and in 1866 the ownership was transferred to the Warmian bishop. Nothing
changed in this matter after raising the facility to the rank of the missionary parish
in 1871. Providing access to the building to the Old Catholics would have been
possible if it were subject to the law of 4 July 1875. However, in Insterburg did the
church property did not constitute the property of the community (Gemeindevermögen). It did not have any corporate rights. In addition, the church equipment
comprised donations with the intention of serving the faithful Roman Catholic
worshippers126.
On learning about the situation in Insterburg, the donators began to demand
the return of the equipment, in particular the parish priest Eduard Herrmann127
from Bischofsburg and the parish priest Franz Burlinski128 from Gr. Lemkendorf,
formerly a curate in Insterburg. Those issues were raised by the bishop in the talk
with the overpresident von Horn and he lodged a complaint to the minister of
culture. Also the Catholics from Insterburg acted likewise on 3 February and they
submitted 3 complaints to the overpresident von Horn about the violation of the
bishop’s rights. However, in this case the authorities referred to the fact that the Old
Catholics constituted a part of the Catholic community, hence they were entitled to
make use of the sacral building129.
On 13 February 1876 it came to the acquisition of the chapel by the Old Catholics. That day early in the morning the community gathered in the chapel for the
holy Mass. However, what was expected did take place. Namely, soon afterwards
the county commissioner Konrad von Massow entered in the company of a police
inspector, who came into the clergyman’s room and demanded that the chapel door
keys be handed over. Because the former did not consent, the door was opened by
a locksmith. Outside about 50–60 Old Catholics had already been waiting, and
among them also the Protestants involved, together with the former priest Josef
Grunert, who soon afterwards performed a communal service. During that liturgy
the policemen were keeping watch outside. It caused that the Catholics were forced
to look for another place for the masses130.
Also the bishop and the Catholics immediately undertook action in order to
regain the occupied chapel. Even charging the Old Catholics financially was taken
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into consideration lest it would not be worth maintaining it. However, the bishop’s
applications of 16 November 1875 and 7 February 1876 with regard to the building were rejected by the county court. Also the appeal to the appellate court did
not change anything. The overpresident considered that by forming a missionary
parish the right to the land was transferred on from the bishop to the church management board131.
The standpoints of both parties differed. The plenipotentiary of the bishop
became a litigation counsel Herzfeld, a really well known and influential man. He
acknowledged that it was possible to invoke the exclusive right to the property. The
problem remained whether the building could be treated as a church or not yet. If
in the light of law it had already constituted a church, nothing could be done, making use of the regulations of 4 July 1875. It would be different if it were proved that
the building was a private house of prayer, then the owner had a right to appeal but,
he added: to whom – the police, the state?
In the meantime on 10 November 1875 the Old Catholic community was
recognized by the overpresident as a church one, even though it did not receive the
status of a legal person. Here doubts appeared as well. Thus, a decision was made to
wait for the resolution of the minister of culture Adalbert Falk. On 2 March 1876
he issued a rescript in which he rejected the undermining of the overpresident’s
right to grant rights to the Old Catholics and acknowledged that the overpresident’s
decree of 10 November 1875 of the latter as the proper one. The court of appeal
in Insterburg also confirmed the overpresident’s decision. Hence, there were ideas
about focusing on the path taking into consideration the reasoning that the house
of prayer was private property. However, the general vicar of the Warmian diocese
pr. Andreas Thiel was of the opinion that in the then situation there were no chances for a positive dispute settlement before the court132.
At that time – unfortunately – the claims on the part of the Old Catholics
increased. On 12 April 1877 they demanded a permission to make the chapel available for five hours every other Sunday of the month. They also wanted to take over
all of the liturgical furnishings because only one (set) was available. The president
of the Prussian government also insisted that the Old Catholics should be returned
the entire property since they had formed a new church management board out
of their members. Pr. Bernhard Blaschy protested against it pointing out that the
property belonged to the bishop, and the benefactors stipulated that they did not
express agreement to convey the equipment to the Old Catholics. In the letter to
the president of the government of 20 April 1877 he stressed that he must oppose
131
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the officials in this matter133 However, on 4 June 1877 the latter endeavoured to
convince the Warmian bishop and pr. Blaschy that currently the entire property,
also including the benefices, had already passed into the care of the new church
management board, consisting of the Old Catholics. The bishop could not accept
that and he wrote about it on 22 June of that year. The president of the government
stated then (on 30 June) that if there was no agreement, he would be forced to do it
under pressure. Pr Blaschy was granted the period of recognition of the new situation by 20 August under the penalty of 30 marks of fine (2 August 1877).
On 18 August 1877 pr. Blaschy submitted a complaint to the overpresident of
the province von Horn and as a result of it the stand pertaining to 2 August 1877
was verfied and the imposition of a fine was resigned from. However, the Catholic
priest was to present bills for the church property. Yet, in 1879 the Old Catholics
also demanded their own key to the church building. It also turned out that all the
protests submitted to the overpresident and the minister of culture Robert von Puttkamer proved to be ineffective134.
The situation of the Old Catholics in Insterburg kept deteriorating. In 1876
they were in the minority there, but with the passage of time their number diminished owing to the settlement of new Catholic families as well as the formation of
a garrison in Insterburg and Gumbinnen. In 1879 there were 55 Catholics and 66
Old Catholics in Tapiau, but 41Catholics in Allenberg and only 2 Old Catholics135.
In 1883 in Insterburg there were 82 Catholics (including soldiers), in the reformatory in Tapiau – 135 Catholic residents, and in the facility in Allenberg 48 patients,
not counting the missionary districts situated a bit further from the Catholics living
in dispersion136. However, there were fewer and fewer Old Catholics. Some had already passed away, and others returned to the Roman Catholic Church. The parish
priest of the Old Catholics Josef Grunert performed religious srvices on average for
15 people (including children). It caused that that the Catholics’ hopes for regaining the church became even higher. Such an opinion was also shared by the Catholic pr. Blaschy. On 20 August 1883 he turned with the request for the annulment of
the decision of 22 January and 13 July 1876 to the new overpresident of East Prussia
Albrecht von Schlieckmann. Yet again he referred to the bishop’s right to the property as well as the Old Catholics did not form a church community in the meaning
of the law of 1875. However, on 22 November 1883 also Schlieckmann answered
negatively, invoking the settlement of the minister of culture. He also indicated that
at the beginning of 1883 the community of the Old Catholics amounted to 88 peo133
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ple, including 29 adult men137. On 22 February 1884 pr. Blaschy lodged an appeal
to the minister of culture, and because he did not receive the answer, on 20 August
1884 he repeated the complaint and mentioned the case of the city of Burbach in
West Germany, where the Old Catholics lost the right o property and the church.
Because yet again there was no reply, on 23 January 1885 pr. Blaschy turned to the
Chamber of Deputies, and he was supported by bishop Philipp Krementz. Also
deputy of the Centre party Peter von Spahn became involved in the matter. The
minister of culture Gustav von Goßlere138 realized as well that the number of Catholics was higher and higher and that he could not use that argument any more. It
caused that in November the overpresident of East Prussia von Schlieckmann told
the Old Catholics to empty the chapel, and that they would receive another building free of charge. At the beginning it was a house for the Evangelic Confirmees.
When that proposal was rejected by the Old Catholics, the county commissioner
instructed to establish the number of Catholics once again and check if they needed bigger premises. Deputy von Spahn referred to the case once more on 9 March
1888 touching upon the problem of Königsberg and Insterburg, and pointed out
that the Catholics must be treated in the same way. He also recollected the situation
of 1876 when the Prussian government at the request for the permission to build
the second Catholic church for 1000 Catholics replied that there was an insufficient number of worshippers, however, in Braunsberg he issued the decision for the
shared use of the Catholic church for only 20 Old Catholics. Moreover, the deputy
added that in Insterburg on average 15 people took part in the services for the Old
Catholics, and the number of Catholics increased to 1100 believers. Under such
circumstances during the sitting of 21 March 1888 Gustav von Goßler was reported
to say in the Chamber of deputies „Ich will trennen, aber nicht verbinden” (I want
to divide, not unite)139.
Since then the Prussian government had been looking for a way to take away
the chapel in Insterburg from the Old Catholics, but such a possibility was rejected
by the Old Catholic Bishop Josef Hubertus Reinkens. Then pr. Blaschy once again
turned to the overpresident of East Prussia. He was aided by the government lawyer
Hahn (a devout Catholic), who suggested writing a letter and enclosing the signtures of the Catholic community members. Ultimately that solution was resigned
from because on 7 December 1886 pr. Blaschy received a piece of information that
under von Goßler’s orders the Old Catholic bishop Reinkens changed his opinion
and would return the chapel to the Catholics and the Old Catholics would be transferred to the designated house for the Evangelic confirmees. He did that under the
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influence of a warning that he would otherwise lose the state subsidy. However, owing to the activities of the provincial governor von Stockhausen in Gumbinnen the
case was dragging yet again140. As late as in July 1887 the Gumbinnen county commissioner Arthur Germershausen in person and on 16 August officially assured pr.
Blaschy that on 1 November the chapel would be returned to the Catholics for their
exclusive use, although without the church equipment. Thus, pr Blaschy and the
Warmian bishop Krementz agreed to that141.
The Old Catholics left the chapel and returned the key to pr. Blaschy as early
as on 27 October 1887. The removal took place on the Sunday of 30 October. On
that occasion the religious service commenced in the temporary chapel, and it was
after the sermon that the priest announced that the Catholics were returning to
the former place and he moved the Blessed Sacrament. He celebrated the High
Mass in the regained chapel and „Te Deum” was chanted. In this way after 12 years
of difficult struggles and suffering the Catholics from Insterburg returned to their
church142.
Elbing
Attempts at introducing Old Catholicism in Elbing were connected with the
activity of the local municipality and the Protestants entered its premises. When
there was a vacancy for a Catholic teacher’s position in 1871, the approval of a new
one was made conditional on rejecting papal infallibility by him. In this way Catholic candidates did not have any chances, and the job went to the Old Catholic
Kusch143. In spring 1872 the municipal authorities also shoved the Catholic clergy
away from the teaching of religion at schools and appointed 8 secular teachers,
5 of which were Old Catholics144. Similar difficulties lasted until 1880, but they did
not gain support among the population. In spite of that the vicar from Elbing, pr.
Josef Bedenck was filed lawsuit in 1872. He fought Old Catholicism in his sermons.
However, on 15 April of the same year the county court issued a judgement purifying the allegations145.
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The army and other health care facilities
When on 10 March 1872 Grunert lawfully left the Church it was believed
that the posts for the Catholic soldiers connected with Insterburg in Insterburg,
Wehlau, Gumbinnen and Friedland, as well as in the facility for the needy in Tapiau and the health care facility for the mentally ill in Allenberg would be taken
over by the successor of pr. Blaschy. Yet, that did not happen, and the Prussian
administration supported Grunert. Bishop Krementz protested against it, sending
letters to all kinds of officials, excluding the garrison priest bishop Franz Adolf
Namszanowski146. Except for the latter they all responded negatively. Thus, Grunert
under the care of the government could continue catering to those posts under the
care of the government. The bishop tried to inform about it, but to no avail because
the authorities prevented it from him. Hence, he recommended pr. Blaschy to visit
those places in person and contact the Catholics. The priest was kindly received,
but he did not receive the permission to perform communal services. The head of
the garrison in Wehlau explained that the soldiers could be privately notified about the situation, but he would inform his supervisors about it and ask about their
standpoint147.
The bishop also informed the minister Adalbert Falk about the situation, but
unsuccessfully. Only the minister for internal affairs replied on 15 July 1872 that
he did not see any possibility of depriving Grunert of the right to provide pastoral care. Therefore, when the Bishop’s endeavours proved to be ineffective, on 26
March 1873 he sent a letter in Latin to the Warmian clergymen, in which he stated
that Grunert was in excommunication and it was necessary to inform the worshippers that they could not receive sacraments from him. However, it caused that the
bishop was accused of propagating false information. He also stood trial and was
summoned before the court in Braunsberg on 15 September 1873148. The bishop
then pointed out that Grunert had fundamentally never been a parish priest and
that he resigned from the parish in Insterburg, and the institutions in question subordinate to it. Despite the fact that the bishop was sentenced to a fine of 200 thalers.
However, he lodged an appeal. The issue dragged on until 18 March 1875 when
146
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the bishop was released from punishment149. As late as in December 1880 a Land
Parliament Member dr August Kolberg raised that issue during the session and
then the minister von Puttkamer stated that there were no Old Catholics among the
soldiers in Friedland and Insterburg and Grunert should not visit those localities.
In Insterburg the Catholic clergymen took over the care of the soldiers and it was
to be sanctioned by the minister of war150.
The issue of care over the residents of the county facility for the needy (Landarmenhauses) in Tapiau and the health care facility for the mentally ill in Allenberg lasted longer. Since the beginning of 1872 the Old Catholic parish priest
Grunert officially provided care there. After many protests the provincial council
instructed that also a Catholic clergyman could perform pastoral service. However,
it was intended to determine the number of the Old Catholics and Catholics after
the speech of pr. dr. August Kolberg of 11 January 1879151. It was stated then that in
Tapiau 22 residents from the facility for the needy and 44 from the correctional facility declared themselves as Old Catholics as well as 7 charges and 48 as Catholics.
In Allenberg there were 41 infirm of the Catholic faith, 1 old Catholic and 1 Old
Catholic among the warders. In the entire East Prussia only 1100 out of 300 000
Catholics declared themselves as Old Catholics152.
The situation was explained by certain examples. An illegitimate son of
a Catholic mother from Guttstadt was sent to Tapiau to acquire education and even
though he should be raised in his mother’s faith, the excommunicated pr. Grunert
brought him into the Old Catholics. After the protest of the Guttstadt Municipal
Council the director of the facility announced that in the meaning of the state the
Old Catholics are a recognized Catholic denomination153. It explained that, basically, everyone in those centres was treated as an Old Catholic154. As late as since
1 May 1880 in both facilities only Roman Catholic masses were oconducted and by
the parish priest Blaschy from Insterburg at that155.
Under the ordinance of the minister of war of 13 April 1881 the parish priest
Blaschy was also recognized as a priest for the garrisons in Gumbinnen, Insterburg
and Wehlau, and the parish priest Julius Dinder from Königsberg for the garrison
in Friedland. The former priest Grunert was deprived of his functions156.
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Ibidem, pp. 181–182.
Ibidem, p. 158; Ermländische Zeitung, 1873, No 75, 76.
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 159; Ermländische Zeitung, 1879, No 18.
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 159; Ermländische Zeitung, 1879, No 22.
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 159; Ermländische Zeitung, 1880, No 58.
Ermländische Zeitung, 1880, No 15.
F. Dittrich, op. cit., p. 160.
Ibidem; Ermländische Zeitung, 1881, No 48; J. Obłąk, op. cit., p. 208.
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The history of the Old Catholic community in East Prussia after the cessation
of the kulturkampf is little known. We do not have the appropriate source materials
and studies at our disposal, either. In the article an attempt was made at presenting the fate of the particular facilities, paying special attention to the disputes over
sacral buildings and pastoral service. In addition, also the clergymen who had undertaken work among the Old Catholics in East Prussia since 1872 were presented.
Andrzej Kopiczko, Kościół starokatolicki w Prusach Wschodnich (1871–1944)
Streszczenie
Geneza starokatolicyzmu jest ściśle związana z ogłoszeniem na Soborze Watykańskim I dogmatu o nieomylności papieży w sprawach wiary i moralności. Sprzeciw wobec tych postanowień wyraziło wielu duchownych
niemieckich, w tym kilku z diecezji warmińskiej, obejmującej swym zasięgiem terytorium Prus Wschodnich. Początkowo opozycja skupiła się wokół czterech duchownych, wykładowców szkół braniewskich: Andreasa Mentzla,
Friedricha Michelisa, Edmunda Treibela i Paula Wollmanna. W krótkim czasie doszło też do utworzenia kilku wspólnot starokatolickich, którym sprzyjało państwo pruskie. Pierwsza i największa grupa zorganizowała się
w Królewcu, a następnie w Wystruci, gdzie przystąpił do niej ks. Josef Grunert. W obu miejscowościach udało się
im także przejąć na cele własnego kultu świątynie katolickie, co doprowadziło do wieloletnich sporów.
W artykule – oprócz przedstawienia dziejów tych placówek i powstałych na tym tle sporów – zaprezentowano także kolejnych duszpasterzy starokatolickich, porządek nabożeństw, wizytacje biskupów połączone
z bierzmowaniem, postawę rządu pruskiego oraz stopniowe zmniejszanie się liczby wiernych aż prawie całkowity
zanik starokatolicyzmu w Prusach Wschodnich w latach trzydziestych XX wieku.
Tłumaczenie Andrzej Kopiczko
Andrzej Kopiczko, Altkatholische Kirche in Ostpreußen (1871–1944)
Zusammenfassung
Die Entstehung des Altkatholizismus steht in engem Zusammenhang mit der Ankündigung eines Dogmas
über die Unfehlbarkeit der Päpste in Glaubens– und Moralfragen beim Ersten Vatikanischen Konzil. Gegen diese
Bestimmungen haben viele deutsche Geistliche, darunter auch einige aus der Diözese Ermland, die in territorialer
Hinsicht das Gebiet von Ostpreußen umfasste, Widerspruch geäußert. Die Opposition versammelte sich zunächst
um die vier Priester aus den Braunsberger Schulen: Andreas Mentzel, Friedrich Michelis, Edmund Treibel und
Paul Wollmann. In kurzer Zeit entstanden auch mehrere altkatholische Gemeinden, die vom preußischen Staat
begünstigt wurden. Die erste und größte Gruppe wurde in Königsberg und dann in Insterburg organisiert, der
Priester Josef Grunert beigetreten ist. An beiden Orten konnten sie auch katholische Gotteshäuser für ihren eigenen Kult übernehmen, was zu jahrelangen Streitigkeiten führte.
Neben der Darstellung der Geschichte dieser Einrichtungen und der daraus resultierenden Streitigkeiten
wurden in dem Artikel Versuche dargestellt, den Altkatholizismus an anderen Orten einzuführen, aber auch die
weiteren Priester, die Gottesdienstordnung, die mit der Konfirmation verbundenen Bischofsbesuche, die Haltung
der preußischen Regierung sowie der allmähliche Rückgang der Anzahl der Gläubigen bis hin zum fast vollständigen Verschwinden des Altkatholizismus in Ostpreußen in den 30er Jahren des 20. Jahrhunderts präsentiert
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I
I’ve been dealing with Wojciech Kętrzyński since 1967, when I came across
a fascicule in the Prussian Privy State Archives (located then in Merseburg, GDR)
concerning his participation in the January Uprising and could shed new light on
this important event in the life Kętrzyński before he became a great historian1. The
article was noticed and included in the II edition of Stefan Kieniewicz’s preeminent
work on the January Uprising2. A few years later, I advanced a thesis claiming that
Kętrzyński restored his Polishness in an evolutionary way, and not – as he wrote
– as a result of his sister’s letter in which she revealed that their father’s name was
Kętrzyński, and so they were Poles, not Winklers – Germans3. In 1968, in the Ossolineum Library in Wrocław, I found 5 of his notebooks with his juvenile poetry.
At that time, together with Antoni Łukaszewski, retired employee of the Regional State Archives in Olsztyn, we could support the view established in 1970 with
new sources.4 Since that time, several decades have passed. As it turned out, not
1
J. Jasiński, Wojciech Kętrzyński w powstaniu styczniowym, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, (hereafter KMW), 1967, no 1–2, pp. 85–100.
2
S. Kieniewicz, Powstanie styczniowe, ed. II, Warszawa 1983, p. 622.
3
J. Jasiński, Przeobrażenia w świadomości narodowej Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego, Rocznik Olsztyński, vol.
9, 1970, pp. 11–26.
4
R. Marchwiński, Sesja naukowa poświęcona Wojciechowi Kętrzyńskiemu, KMW, 1968, no 2, p. 441
(A. Łukaszewski’s report); W. Kętrzyński, Wiersze nieznane, wybrał i odczytał z rękopisów A. Łukaszewski, introduction by A. Łukaszewski and J. Jasiński, Olsztyn 1973, passim; Z. Brocki, Z twórczości poetyckiej Wojciecha
Kętrzyńskiego, Dziennik Bałtycki, 1973, no 190 of 12–13 VIII.
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everyone agreed with our thesis5, so I decided to revisit Kętrzyński’s childhood
and teenage years and especially the diary, which he wrote in the twilight of his
life.6 I have also included the older literature, mostly relating to the history of Lec
(now Giżycko) in the mid-nineteenth century.7 Oftentimes, scraps of memories
from distant past are closer to truth than whose concerning recent years. I experienced it myself when I was writing down the story of my family and my life.8 Here
is an example from Kętrzyński’s life that illustrates this. With 75 years behind him,
he tried to evoke his memories of the events of 50 years ago, that is, before the January Uprising9. He made then a major mistake, as he wrote that he was arrested in
Koenigsberg, when in fact he was arrested for the first time in Olsztyn, and for the
second time in Świecie County, but never in the city over Pregolya River. Thus, the
memories relating to his latest years should be approached with more caution than
those concerning his earlier years. The first publisher of Z dziejów mojej młodości,
Tadeusz Czapelski, very accurately noted that ‘Kętrzynski describes some important episodes, for example the January Uprising, barely touching upon them, as if
in a hurry. But he played a significant role in the unfortunate year 1863.10’ We can
also observe his parsimonious treatment of the Spring of Nations; he was 10–11
years old back then, so he could have remembered a lot. At that time, even the
town of Lec was quite busy with its political rallies, elections and smaller or larger
social disorders. Perhaps he decided not to mention it at length because it was not
directly connected with the main personal thread of his memories concerning the
national transformations. Also, I believe he was writing intermittently, distracted
by important responsibilities or illnesses.
II
Let us then look at his childhood in the town of Lec through the eyes of Albert Winkler and confront it with other sources. As he wrote, he remembered that
it was ‘a very Polish town from the beginning’, but immediately added: ‘it began to
5
J. Kowalkowski, Badania genealogiczne Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego (1838–1918), Poznań Wrocław 2002,
pp. 15, 249.
6
Ibidem, p. 149.
7
E. Trincker, Kronika gminy leckiej [giżyckiej] poświęcona ukochanemu miastu w święto trzechsetlecia
jego istnienia przez jego duszpasterza …, superintendenta, Lec, 15 maja 1912, translated by R. Wolski, edition and
introduction by G. Białuński in collaboration with J. Sekta, Giżycko 1997; R. Petong, Lötzen vor 50 bis 60 Jahren,
Mitteilungen der Litterarischen Gesellschaft, H. 20/21, 1919, pp. 78–79; R. Petong, Lec sprzed półwiecza, in: Z dzie
jów Leca (Giżycka). Wybór szkiców i źródeł, introduction and edition by G. Białuński, G. Jasiński, R. Tomkiewicz,
German texts translated by M. Szymańska-Jasińska, Olsztyn 1998, pp. 68–82 ; publisher’s footnotes (G. Jasiński).
8
J. Jasiński, Czas odległy i bliski. Paczosowie i Jasińscy w XIX i XX wieku, Olsztyn 1998; idem, Migawki
z życia mojego, Dąbrówno 2017.
9
W. Kętrzyński, Z młodości, Kronika Powszechna, 1913, no 5, p. 85.
10
T. Czapelski, Rewindykator polskości, Rocznik Zakładu Narodowego im. Ossolińskich, 1927, p. 6.
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lose its national character already then’, and this due to German language being
introduced into the schools’ curriculum11. The reader therefore cannot escape the
impression that the city almost immediately, that is, already in the middle of the
XIX century, became German, while in fact it was a long process that lasted for
many decades. For example, in 1872 there were 5049 Poles out of 10 185 persons
in the Lec parish12; in fact, there were even more, since bilinguals were considered
Germans as a rule.
Richard Petong decided to illustrate the life of Lec based on the recollections
of its most aged inhabitants, mostly 70-year-olds and even older. Petong’s work was
published in 1919. Fragments of reminiscences from that time were also submitted
by the nearly 80-year-old director of the Ossolineum Library. Petong’s study mentions, among others, the Polish expression recorded by Kętrzyński ‘do ryb, do ryb’13
(to fish, to fish), which the library director repeated in his recollections from the
end of the First World War The day-to-day Polishness of Lec was especially visible
in age-old customs, mores and religious life. In fact, differences were hardly noticeable between the Lec traditions of Albert’s childhood and those of the Masurian villages back then. Petong writes: ‘The Masurian-Polish families preserved a number
of customs traced back to the Slavic heritage related to Christian and harvest festivals. After all, by representing their customs, the large Masurian folk community
tried to prove their value. Between Christmas and New Year’s Day, or even before,
the city was swarming with carolers carrying a star, a goat and a horse’.14 An important role within the tradition was held by the ritual of ‘Jutrznia na Gody’, Christmas
Lauds, which to some extent can be compared with the Catholic Nativity play. Back
in 1883, Martin Gerss wrote about it: ‘I celebrated the Christmas Lauds only in Polish. Children could read Polish fluently, there was no student who [couldn’t] speak
Polish.’15 Wojciech Ketrzyński quoted the old harvest song ‘Plon, niesiemy plon’ in
his book O Mazurach from 187216, and it was Petong who also quoted the beginning of it in the original version of ‘Plon, niesiem plon’.17 Kętrzyński mentioned
that he wrote down these songs in Orłów, Lec County and in the town itself back in
187118. It is known that Wasiański’s Masurian cantional enjoyed great popularity;
the last edition was published in 192619. Presumably, Albert’s parents didn’t know
W. Kętrzyński, Szkice, edition and introduction by A. Wakar, Olsztyn 1980, p. 4.
W. Chojnacki, Zbory polsko-ewangelickie w byłych Prusach Wschodnich, Reformacja w Polsce, vol. 12,
1953/1955, [print 1956], p. 336.
13
R. Petong, op. cit., p. 80.
14
R. Petong, Lec sprzed półwiecza, p. 79.
15
Sprawy Mazur i Warmii w korespondencji Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego, ed. W. Chojnacki, Wrocław 1952,
letter of M. Gerss to Karol Żółkiewski from 20 VII 1883, p. 211.
16
W. Kętrzyński, O Mazurach, ed. 2, edition and introduction by J. Jasiński, Olsztyn 1988, p. 11.
17
R. Petong, Lec sprzed półwiecza, p. 80.
18
W. Kętrzyński, O Mazurach, p. 16.
19
J. Jasiński, J. Małłek, Kancjonał Mazurski. Przedwczoraj, wczoraj, obecnie, Olsztyn 2017, p. 177.
11
12
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the cantional, which does not necessarily imply that it was unknown to their children, given their contact with Masurian children and their parents. ‘Male youth
had the opportunity to frolic outside the cramped apartments in the yards, parcels
and open air. There was no peasant farmstead in which any school-age boy would
not feel at home; the owners of all the houses and their tenants were also wellknown’, Richard Petong writes20. Let us set the record straight. It is and established
fact that Albert was very interested in books. In 1872, he wrote: “Cantional is a rich
and comprehensive collection of church and private compositions, as well as translations21.’ However, one could raise the question whether it was also known in Lec,
given the strong presence of German elites living there. The answer is that it was
known indeed: the Germans used the German version while the Masurians used
Wasiański’s version. In 1827, the local protestant Church was restored and consecrated. During the ceremony, the songs performed first came from the German
cantional, then the Masurian version was sung in Polish, among them the old anthem ‘Ciebie Boga chwalemy’, in German: ‘Herr Gott, dich loben wir’ (lat. Te Deum
laudamus)22. It is possible that Albert, in addition to accompanying his mother’s
in the German divine services and participating in them at school23, voluntarily joined Masurian children, for example to take part in the mentioned religious
ritual of Christmas Lauds. As far as the knowledge of local dialect is concerned,
Kętrzyński’s slightly forgotten statement from 1876 relating to his childhood is of
much importance here: ‘I myself remember the days when in almost every home
Polish was spoken’24. How would he know that if not by visiting these homes; inevitably he had to talk using the Masurian dialect not only with peers but also with
their parents. Here is another valuable memory of his early years: ‘the wet-nurses
from my childhood told me stories of it [Sztynort Palace] as if it were a miracle
[bold by J.J.] , that it had as many windows as there were holes in a thimble’.25 I imagine the wet-nurses must have been Masurians who Albert’s mother hired because
they agreed to a more modest salary than the generally wealthier German women
would. Stanisław Krzemiński, the author of Wojciech Kętrzyński’s biography, who
probably met him in Lviv, wrote: ‘but an instinct of some sort was watching over
the young man. The Polish-speaking domestic servants and the Polish environment may have already kindled in the boy his first unconscious desire to resurrect
his Polishness [bold by J.J.]26. More than fifty percent of the Polish people among
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

R. Petong, op. cit., p. 76.
W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p. 15.
F. Trincker, op. cit., p. 98.
R. Petong, op. cit., p. 77.
W. Kętrzyński, Szkice, p. 75.
Ibidem, p. 71.
Wielka encyklopedia powszechna ilustrowana, vol. 35–36, Warszawa 1904, p. 401.
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the inhabitants of Lec in the middle of the XIX century is confirmed by Richard
Petong:
Most of the petty bourgeoisie was of Masurian-Polish origin, therefore it
was very often the case that Polish was considered the native language and the
German families, not knowing the dialect, could hardly communicate with the
surrounding population, especially with peasants in trade contacts. Before the
court, or while dealing with authorities in case of major commercial interests,
they had difficulties without an interpreter27.

The fact that Albert spoke Masurian dialect and didn’t have to learn it, is
evidenced by the collection of folk songs that he made28. He collected them during
his summer stays at pastor August Kiehl’s in Orłów, and interestingly, he did that
thanks to the encouragement on the part of his friendly German host. Krystyna
Korzon, having read through Albert’s correspondence, back then a student of the
middle school in Rastembork, writes: ‘Kiehl’s home was dominated by the cult of
the regional past; he wrote down the folk songs himself; Elizabeth [daughter] recorded them also, and they were of much interest to the visitors as well. The wise
pastor showed Albert the value and the beauty of spontaneous folk poetry. From
that time on, Albert started to wander from village to village, busily recording the
songs, rhymes and poems he could hear from the local population. Collecting folk
songs became a passion of his stays at Orłów in the period of 1855–1859, bringing
him the nickname »Landstreicher« (Wanderer)’.29 Thus, he began to collect folk
songs even before 1856, when he began to study the Polish literary language. It
is worth repeating that he learned the Masurian dialect in Lec, his family town.
Thanks to this, following the example of Gisevius, he could soon release a collection of Masurian songs, which brought him appreciation throughout Poland and,
in addition, an easier identification with the Masurian people in the years to come
(although he never forgot about his Kashubian ancestry). Back in 1868, he knew
that Gisevius ‘collected such [Masurian] songs.’30
R. Petong, op. cit., p. 71.
See O. Kolberg, Mazury Pruskie. Z rękopisów opracowali W. Ogrodziński, D. Pawlak, ed. D. Pawlak,
Wrocław Poznań 1966, passim, especially p. XXV.
29
K. Korzon, Wojciech Kętrzyński 1838–1918. Zarys biograficzny, Wrocław 1993, p. 31.
30
Dziennik Poznański 1868, no. 237. – Here, it is worth to go back a few years. During the uprising,
Wojciech kętrzyński became friends with Kazimierz Szulc, Commissioner of the National Government, to whom
he gave his apartment in Koenigsberg in 1863. The two men were brought together by their activities towards
independence, but also by their shared historical and ethnographic interests. Szulc titled Kętrzyński ‘Dear Mr.
Wojciech’. As it is well known, Ketrzyński served a punishment of one year in the Kłodzko fortress, and Szulc spent
three years in the Magdeburg prison. For Szulc, Kętrzyński was an authority on Masurian matters. Once he asked
him: ‘What are the properties of the Prussian–Mazurian language? Is there any collection of songs of the Mazurian
people, or do you know some of them by heart? If you do, then please be kind to present them to me together with
27
28
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As director of the Ossolineum Library, Kętrzyński made an attempt at assessing the state of Polishness of little Albert from the perspective of more than half
a century: ‘If I could already speak Polish as a child, I do not know, and I doubt it;
however, I understood what was said, which is confirmed by the fact that I liked
the company of an old servant who once served under General Kościuszko and
loved to tell stories about it, and who did not know German’.31 Undoubtedly, this
Kościuszko soldier could not have been Masurian. I can’t imagine curious children,
Albert among them, not willing to ask him questions about different episodes of
his life, not only the military ones. He probably also spoke Polish with another
non-Mazur, ‘Mister Dąbrowski’, a fan of Napoleon32.
III
Let us now discuss Albert’s father. The diary shows that he loved him, called
him a Pole and a Catholic; as an exception, he had to admit that he was a gendarme,
as in case of his hearing before a prosecutor in Berlin.33 On the basis of the diary
itself, one could only suspect the official service his father went through, since after
his death, the half-orphan was taken care of by ‘Herfurth, Lieutenant of the gendarmerie’.34 However, when applying for the position of Professor at the Jagiellonian
University in 1870, Kętrzyński wrote: ‘my Father was a Prussian official’,35 which is
hardly surprising, because an official is not a gendarme.
Kętrzyński had his reasons to consider his father Polish, given the name,
knowledge of the Polish language taken from his home, and because of the Polish
coat of arms Cietrzew. These were external, objective conditions. Meanwhile, the
following fragment of memoirs testifies about the internal beliefs of his father: ‘he
liked to tell stories about Poles, about my grandfather and grandmother, about Jezierski who was his guardian [...], sometimes he even hummed to himself ‘Jeszcze
Polska nie zginęłą’ [bold by J.J.], and he said he’d hire a teacher so I could learn
Polish, but this never happened. Playing with our hobby-horses, me and my sister
always went to Warsaw and Gdansk, yet rarely to Konigsberg36. For Kętrzyński,
an explanation of all the properties of the Prussian-Masurian language.’ We do not know what answer Kętrzyński
gave, but we know that before April 1866 he sent Szulc some ‘Masurian songs’, for which the recipient thanked
him ‘heartily’ (Zakład Narodowy im. Ossolińskich we Wrocławiu, sygn. manuscript 6225 II (letters of Szulc to
Kętrzyński from 1 Jan. 1866 and 6 Apr. 1866).
31
W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p. 12.
32
Ibidm, p. 11.
33
Anklageschrift im Polen-Prozess 1864, Berlin 1864, p. 15: „Johann Adalbert Winkler von Kętrzyński ist
zu Lötzen geboren, Sohn eines Gendarmen, 25 Jahre alt, katholischer Religion”.
34
W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p. 13.
35
H. Barycz, Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego starania o katedrę Uniwersytetu Jagiellońskiego, Przegląd Historyczny, 1948, p. 326.
36
W. Kętrzyński, Szkice, pp. 11–12.
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a historian, Gdansk was part of the former Poland, given its historical belonging to
the Polish Commonwealth and role as the main city of Royal Prussia. He saw this
line of thinking in his father, which is why he placed Gdansk next to Warsaw. In
addition, the father could have a lot of stories to tell to his children about the city
as the Kashubian capital and the place with which his ancestors were associated.
We are still in Lec; in 1846, Albert’s father dies. Year 1848 saw the break of
a revolution which is known in Polish historiography as the ‘Spring of Nations’.
Albert is 10 at the time; mature beyond his years, he understands a lot, and, willing
or unwilling, he becomes interested in politics. News reach him about the Polish
uprising in Greater Poland and the fear of Russian military intervention in East
Prussia37; he listens to election debates and hears the rumours of riots in the neighbouring rastemborski (kętrzyński) County38. By the years 1848–1849, the rector of
Wielkie Sterławki, Marcin Gerss, whom Albert remembered well, becomes strongly involved politically39. He briefly mentioned a newspaper, the name of which he
did not remember, but which he must have read: ‘near us lived Mrs. Umlauf, a widow, who came from the professor’s home, whom I often visited; her sons founded
a printing house and, in 1848 printed a newspaper.’40 This ‘newspaper’ was a bilingual weekly published in the Masurian dialect and in German called ‘Tygodnik
Leczky’ – “Lötzener Wochenblatt”. It was published and printed by Adolf Umlauf,
edited in Polish by teacher, and organist Sgonna; then the edition was taken over
by teacher Sauff. The weekly was published since February 2, 1849, only to be discontinued at the beginning of the next year.41 Adolf Umlauf graduated in theology,
in 1882 and 1883 was rector of the girls’ school in Lec, then moved to Lubawskie42.
I suppose that at the beginning of the revolution, there was only one political
party in Lec – Klub Konstytucyjny (Constitutional Club). As it did not have its
own press organ, it published in the liberal ‘Königsberger Hartungsche Zeitung’. It
shared the newspaper’s criticism of the police’s omnipotence, while differed from it
in its desire to preserve the royal power. For example, it criticized the Berlin’s Preussenverein für Constitutionelles Königtum for its plans to recreate the secret police
despite its seemingly apt name. However, it also objected to the Koenigsberg’s Constitutional Club in its support for the proposal of an Elblag deputy, Juliusz Berends
37
J. Jasiński, Władze i społeczeństwo Prus Wschodnich wobec Rosji i uchodźców polskich w pierwszych tygodniach rewolucji marcowej w 1848 r., in: Kościół–kultura–społeczeństwo. Studia z dziejów średniowiecza i czasów
nowożytnych. Profesorowi Stanisławowi Trawkowskiemu w osiemdziesiątą rocznicę urodzin przyjaciele, koledzy,
uczniowie, Warszawa 2000, pp. 251–257.
38
Mazury i Warmia 1800–1870. Wybór źródeł, ed. W. Chojnacki, Wrocław 1959, pp. 199–201; J. Jasiński,
Wiosna Ludów, in: Historia Pomorza ed. by G. Labuda, vol. III, (1815–1850), part 2, Poznań 1996, pp. 287–288.
39
W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p. 153, ‚… I know Mr. Giersz since childhood…’
40
Ibidem, p. 11.
41
M. Meyhöfer, Lötzen. Ein ostpreussisches Heimatbuch, Würzburg 1961, p. 274–275 ; W. Chojnacki, Bibliografia polskich druków ewangelickich Ziem Zachodnich i Północny 1530–1939, Warszawa 1966, pos. 2448.
42
E. Trincker, op. cit., p. 142.
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who called the Parliament in Berlin to announce a solemn proclamation that would
praise the revolutionary events in the capital of March 18–19, 1848. The Lec Club
believed that the monarch was overly humiliated43 (let us recall that king Frederick
William IV was even forced to take off his hat (‘Hut ab’) in front of some Poles
released from prison). The Club was led by Martin Gerss, who remained faithful
to the liberal principles after the revolution was stifled; as a result, he had to leave
the position of the rector in Wielkie Sterławki, yet this was not only for political
reasons.44 According to the democratic ‘Neue Königsberger Zeitung’, the conservative party had influence in the Lec County even among the workers who built the
fortress45. While Kętrzyński says nothing about the political direction of ‘Tygodnik
Leczky’, I believe it was conservative. Firstly, if it was to support the liberals, then
Martin Gerss would be entrusted with its edition, who spoke Masurian very well,
and the newspaper would be named “Tygodni Lecki” instead of ‘Leczky’. Secondly, Adolf Umlauf, the publisher, later became a pastor; as a rule, both evangelical
and catholic clergy supported the conservative side. Thus, it can be assumed that
Albert, who became friends with the Umlaufs, as he left for Potsdam, had rather
conservative views, if one can speak of political views in an 11-year-old at all.
However, his interest in public affairs do not end here. Even before the death
of his father, he heard a story from the district doctor Zettnow, a Winklerhof family friend, about a meeting of the Lec notables with the school counsellor of the
gąbińskie district. Held at a Lec superintendent’s house, the meeting was aimed at
introducing German as compulsory language of instruction, obviously at the expense of Polish. What the 7–year–old Albert remembered was:
As the Polish school in Lec was to be closed, a school counsellor came
from Gąbin, whose name, unfortunately, I cannot recall [he was Karol August
Rättig]; an evening meeting was organized by the then Lec superintendent [Gottlieb Skupch] in his honour, to which several persons from the city were invited,
as well as some teachers, among whom there was also present Mr. G. from M.
During the meeting Doctor Zettnow, native of Berlin, spoke to the school counsellor expressing his opinion that the destruction of the Polish schools caused
harm to the Polish population. The counsellor answered in the following words:
“no matter the harm, no matter that the result of the liquidation of the Polish
schools will render several generations of the Polish people useless (‘dass einige
Generationen über Bord geworfen werden’); the thing that matters is that German language and German nationality should become dominant everywhere46.
43
44
45
46

Königsberger Hartungsche Zeitung, 1848, no 150 from 28 VI.
E. Martuszewski, Marcin Gerss jako nauczyciel (1828–1850), KMW, 1978, no 1, pp. 3–25.
Neue Königsberger Zeitung, 1848, No. 183 of 30 XI.
W. Kętrzyński, Szkice, pp. 69–70.
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As adult, Kętrzyński must have well remembered the story of Zettnow’s, since
he first recalled it only in 1876, and then repeated towards the end of life47. However, I was struck the most by the fact that the meaning of Rättig’s statement formulated almost literally by the local doctor I found reiterated in Gisevius’s ‘Die polnische
Sprachfrage48. A question may arise here whether the quoted utterance of the counsellor, repeated by Zettnow and heard by the young Albert was really remembered
by him after decades, or he may have copied them out of the Ostróda pastor’s book.
However, the doubt is dispelled by the fact that the Ossolineum Library did not
have Gisevius’s book back in 1876. Thus, Kętrzyński did not make up Zettnow’s
words nor did he copy them from Sprachfrage.49 The Winklers in fact were friends
with the Zettnow family, which is proved by another of Albert’s memories, who,
leaving Potsdam in 1852 (which will be discussed later), stayed for several weeks
at the house of the Lec doctor’s family. The fact that Zettnow presented a humanitarian spirit and civic courage, and this independently of current political trends, is
also positive evidence of his friend Józef Kętrzyński. This kind of high moral conviction, may have had, however unwittingly, some influence on Albert; undoubtedly, his father shared Zettnow’s point of view. This would justify the fact that from all
his childhood memories, Albert best remembered the fundamental problem raised
by Zettnow concerning the merciless language policy of the Prussian authorities.
IV
He spent three year in the Potsdam institution for orphaned soldiers’ children
(1849–1852), which has proved by Krystyna Korzon50, which is one year shorter than the period he described in his memoirs51. This facility can be compared
with the Russian Junker school, educating future officers. It is clear that Albert was
taught in the spirit of Prussian patriotism and loyalty to the house of Hohenzollern.
Ibidem, pp. 12–13.
Die polnische Sprachfrage in Preussen. Eine Zusammenstellung von dahin einschlagenden Aktenstücken
und Journalartikeln, Leipzig 1845, p. 185. On policy of Germanisation: „Aehnliches ist überall vorgekommen, wo
irgend wohlgesinnte Prediger das ist geradezu rohe, grausame despotische, gewissenlose Verfahren ihrer Schullehrer beim Betrieben des zerstörenden Germanisirungswerks mit Ernst zu tadeln wagten: – die Lehrer kehrten sich
nicht daran ; denn der Herr Regierungsrath hatte ja genehmigt – „dass immerhim eine oder ein Paar Generationen
zum Heile der kommenden verloren gehen sollten und könnten” [bold by J.J.].
49
Gustav Gisevius was a point of interest for a student of the Lviv University, and Kętrzyński’s secretary at
the same time, Karol Żółkiewski. Thanks to his efforts, the Die polnische Sprachfrage in Preussen was incorporated
into the Ossolineum Library, but only about 1885–1886 (Sprawy Mazur i Warmii, op. cit., passim), yet it is not
known how this came about (Letter of Zakład Narodowy im. Ossolińskich in Wrocław to the author from 16 April
2018)
50
K. Korzon, op. cit., pp. 13–14. The author relied on a letter of Kętrzyński’s colleagues from the Wilhelm
Ebel town school in Lec, Gustaw Bartel, who reminded the Director of the Ossolineum Library that they were
school colleagues in 1852.
51
W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p.17.
47
48
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According to the diary, he felt quite well there at first, being a protégé of the institution’s supervisor Colonel Courbier, and came into contact with Prince Charles
Frederick and count Charles von der Golz. Albert’s grandfather and his mother’s
father was a tenant in the Golzów estate near Susza. The future enemy of Chancellor Bismarck even reached the rank of army captain52. In short, the young Winkler
seemed to have a great career ahead of him. However, in the silence of his heart,
he reproached himself for feeling no exaltation when singing the Prussian national
anthem; what is more, he could not consider himself a Prussian patriot because of
his second Polish name that he carried. Albert’s memory about his Polish name
back in Potsdam is of great significance for our discussion, since it constituted an
unbroken thread that he took along when leaving Lec. Back then, those were still
only bits and pieces, short flashes of memories from a town in Masuria53. The bigger
problem was the question of faith. At 14, he was told to decide whether he would
be Catholic or would join the Evangelical-Augsburg Church. Under the influence
of the general climate in the institution as well as some pressure, he was confirmed
in the Protestant Church, while not really knowing anything about the Catholic
Church.54 Perhaps it was the mandatory choice of religion that began to mobilise
him to think about the issues of faith and disbelief. As he admitted, at 15 he no
longer believed, which he expressed in a short poem:
Doubt
Believe me, above the stars
there is no just God at all.
You hear blind fate as it lures
Anxiety and threatens with severe pain.
There’s no love-star shining.
The whole distant world lies dead.
Caught in that immensity, you are falling.
What makes you still keep your faith?55
Ibidem, p. 14–15.
The contemporary historian of Warmia, Hubert Orłowski, would define this process as ‘deremembrance’ of memory (see H. Orłowski, Warmia z oddali. Odpominania, Olsztyn 2000.
54
W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p. 15.
55
W. Kętrzyński, Z księgi pieśni człowieka niemczonego. Introduction and edition by A. Wakar, Olsztyn
1980, p. 59:
52
53

Zwątpienie
Wierz mi, nad gwiazdami
Sprawiedliwego wcale nie ma Boga.
Ślepy los słyszysz, jak przynęca
Zmartwienie i grozi bólem srogim.
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Losing his faith had a great impact on Albert’s life. It was in 1852 that he left
Potsdam56, and this must have been abrupt, as he did not even warn his mother
about it. When he suddenly appeared in Lec, she began to look for a job for him
(‘... she wanted me to work in some office as a writer.’)57 Kętrzyński later justified his
departure from Potsdam by the death of the Institution’s supervisor, a very improbable excuse. In three years, the Prussian state already invested a lot in the future
officer of a noble origin and a capable and promising élève, who was even well-established in the high society. The reason for Albert’s departure from the institution
was the focal point in the studies of Edward Martuszewski some decades ago, but
no final conclusion was reached58. I believe that Albert was just kicked out of the
Institution the moment they discovered that he had lost his faith. Let us remember
the close connection of the throne with the altar – the Prussian king was the head
of the Protestant Church in his monarchy. In addition, after the suppression of
the revolution, years of repressive reaction followed; among others, in response to
a resolution of the democratic and liberal deputies in Berlin in 1848, who removed
the traditional phrase ‘by the grace of God’ before the title of the monarch59. Thus,
Albert could not stay any longer in the Institution. Along his way, as was mentioned
before, he stayed with his Zettnow friends, from whom, I believe, he received some
moral support60.
His critical attitude towards religion continued for a long period, and
Kętrzyński began to associate it with exile, with the cursed foreign land, with
spiritual loneliness and abandonment:
In the Foreign Land
Woe, a fugitive from this life
Persecuted by hardships,
I’m standing here alone, abandoned,
With waywardness and hatred in my eyes.
Around me just a cold heart,
Strangers in a strange land,
Żadna miłości nie rozbłysła gwiazda.
Martwy jest cały, odległy świat.
I w tym bezmiarze ciągle opadasz.
Co sprawia, że w wierze jeszcze trwasz?
		
(Tłum. Erwin Kruk)
56
K. Korzon, op. cit., p. 13.
57
W. Kętrzyński, Szkice, p. 17.
58
E. Martuszewski, Młodzieńcze wiersze Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego, in: Wojciech Kętrzyński 1838–1918,
Olsztyn 1982, pp. [51–52].
59
J. Jasiński, Historia Królewca. Szkice z XIII–XX stulecia, Olsztyn 1994, p. 205 ; K. Korzon, op. cit., pp.
18–19.
60
W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p. 17.
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And an unfamiliar melody, forcefully
Pushed with the fate’s brute hand.
Removed from all the world,
Without a country and without friends,
As child I wandered about the foreign land
And only pain drove me forward.
I was taught to hate early,
Fed with bitter anger,
Early my heart, like a cup,
Was filled with suffering61.

Exile in Potsdam, by way of contrast, is associated by him simultaneously
with the reminiscence of his native land, of Lec, and with the ashes of his father, to
which he must remain faithful.
In the Foreign Land (continued)
So you can sneer at me
And mock my suffering,
Not filial but just foreign
This heart will remain for you.
The vows I made at my father’s grave
Sworn with a pious thought,
I will keep faithfully
While my life lasts.
61

W. Kętrzyński, Z księgi pieśni, p. 3:
Na obczyźnie
Biada, z tego życia uciekinier
Prześladowany przez los srogi,
Stoję oto sam, opuszczony,
Z krnąbrnością i nienawiścią w oku.
Wokół mnie tylko zimne serca,
Obcy ludzie, obca ziemia,
Obca melodia, która się natrętnie
Wbija przeznaczeń szorstką ręką.
Odepchnięty od całego świata,
Bez ojczyzny i bez przyjaciół,
Dzieckiem błądziłem po obczyźnie
I tylko wielki ból mnie pchał.
Wcześnie uczono mnie nienawiści,
Wcześnie karmiono gorzkim gniewem,
Wcześnie me serce, jakby kielich,
Napełniło się też cierpieniem.
		(Transl. Erwin Kruk)
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And even if an evil fate
Erased my solemn words:
Nothing shall frighten me.
My spirit shall find no rest.
Without respite, as blood in the body
Indefatigable is my spirit,
And fate, when it changes,
I will willingly challenge62.

Soon, Albert takes an essential step in his religious life as he returns to the
faith of his ancestors:
The Bell (excerpts)
I hear the cry of a bell
My eyes are filling with tears
For it summons a lost mocker
To return to the faith of his fathers63.

The thoughtful Albert, being already aware of the history of his land, knows
that before the reformation Marian devotions were widespread in Mazury, the
62

63

Na obczyźnie
Możecie więc szydzić ze mnie
I wyśmiewać moje cierpienie,
Nie synowskie zostanie przecie
Dla was, obcy, to oto serce.
Com u grobu mojego ojca
Ślubował z pobożną myślą,
Tego wiernie, pilnie będę strzegł
Aż się moje życie wyciszy.
A choćby przeznaczenie gniewne
Przekreśliło uroczyste me słowa:
Nic mnie przerazić nie zdoła.
Mój duch nie zazna spokoju.
Bez wytchnień, jak krew w ciele
Niestrudzony jest mój duch,
I przeznaczeniu, gdy się odwróci,
Śmiało rękawicę rzucę
Ibidem, p. 73:
Dzwonek (excerpts)
Słyszę dzwonek łkający
Mój wzrok napełnia się łzami
Bo wzywa on zbłąkanego szydercę
Na powrót do ojców wiary.
(Transl. Erwin Kruk)
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proof of which is the still alive Marian cult in Święta Lipka. He turns to Catholicism, which is evidenced others, the expression ‘Madonna’, not known among the
Protestants who usually called her the Mother of the Lord, the Virgin Mary, the
Virgin, the Holy Virgin.
Picture of Madonna (excerpt)
In a deserted niche
A Madonna picture sits
Her face is touched
by the midnight swirling wild.
Madonna with regret in her eyes
Is looking at the realm
Where another faith
Has its temple built.
She remembers with a heavy heart
Those distant days of old
When people in this holy place
Worshipped only her.
		
***
Then her figure shone
With gold and precious stones
And the light of silver lamps
Illuminated her64.
64

Ibidem, p. 77:
Obraz Madonny (excerpts)
W opustoszałej niszy
Madonny obraz tkwi
Oblicze jej owiewa
północy dziki wicher.
Madonna z żalem w oku
Spogląda ku dziedzinie
Gdzie teraz inna wiara
Stawioną ma świątynię.
Wspomina z ciężkim sercem
Odległe owe dni
Gdy lud w tym świętym miejscu
Ją jedyną tylko czcił.
***
Wtedy jej postać lśniła
Złotem i klejnotami
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The final stage of change in Albert’s worldview can be seen in another of his
Marian songs:
Prayer
Blessed virgin, dulcis virgo,
Pay your attention to me,
Listen to the anxious sigh,
The sadness of my songs.
And silence my suffering,
That sank deep in my heart,
And leave me what I was looking for.
Let me find some peace.
Blessed virgin, dulcis virgo,
Yes, since you can, show your will,
Thousands of angels are waiting
To carry out your orders65.

It is highly probable that the youthful piety of Kętrzyński was encouraged
by, among others, his journeys from Rastemborsk to Święta Lipka. In addition to
Catholic pilgrims, he could also meet Masurian folk. His reminiscences of those
times, printed in 1876, are very positive:

65

A światło srebrnych lampek
Świeciło jasno na nią.
			(Transl. Andrzej Kamień)
Ibidem, p. 81:
Modlitwa
Święta Panienko, dulcis virgo,
Na mnie zwróć Twe spojrzenie,
Wysłuchaj niespokojnego westchnienia,
Rzewnego smutku moich pieśni.
I ucisz moje cierpienie,
Które w serce zapadło głęboko,
I zostaw mi to, czegom szukał
Pozwól odnaleźć mi spokój.
Święta Panienko, dulcis virgo,
Tak, Ty to możesz, okaż wolę Twoją,
Na spełnienie Twego rozkazu
Czekają tysiące aniołów.
(Transl. Andrzej Kamień)
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Święta Lipka is famous throughout the whole of Warmia and Mazury region for the miraculous image of the Mother of God, which attracts countless
crowds from East Prussia and Poland on the occasion of the indulgence feast of
St. Peter and Paul [...] Even nature pays homage to the miraculous [bold by J.J.]
and holy place, as the trees in the surrounding forests are said to bend their tops
towards Święta Lipka66.

Although not being able to acknowledge his belonging to the Catholic Church
from the tactical point of view67, this time he made an exception, publicly announcing his faith in the miraculous power of the Mother of the Lord.
He went to the Lec town school in the years 1852–1855. The school was headed by a gifted teacher, Dr. Wilhelm Ebel, who spoke Polish well; after many years he
had his sermons published (in 1858 he became a priest) in Polish68. It is hard to say
whether he kept contact with Albert outside the school.
V
Albert entered the middle school in Rastembork in the spring of 1855. Antoni
Brylowski was the first teacher who he mentions, claiming he was Polish, although
he had to know that his name was in fact Anton Brillowski. Obviously, he was Polish
to him, because he had a Polish surname, although written in German spelling, and
he could speak Polish. However, Albert’s suggestion that he had “no contact” with
him introduces a clear distance, and even coldness. He was a teacher of history and
geography. It is clear that Brylowski presented the history of Poland from the Prussian point of view, which meant, to put it mildly, that it was an unfavourable stance.
Apparently, Kętrzyński justified his attitude by the obligation to implement the curriculum provided by the state. He probably didn’t really know the real history of the
teacher, who graduated from the Catholic middle school in Braniewo, studied history
in Koenigsberg, and in 1825–1829 taught history at the Catholic middle school in
Chojnice. He studied Kashubian and collaborated with Krzysztof Celestyn Mrongovius. However, in 1828 he married a Protestant, Benwitz, and under her influence,
changed his denomination and, after some time, his nationality. As an Evangelist, he
had to leave the Catholic school in Chojnice and in 1829 became a teacher in RasW. Kętrzyński, Szkice, pp. 112–114.
What Albert meant was that the opponents of his involvement in the Polish matters in Mazury could
not use the argument that what he really aimed to do was to spread Catholicism, not Polishness. Because of this,
back in 1875, in the wedding document concluded between him and Wincentyna Klińska in Kościerzyna he made
sure to state that he was ‘of Catholic religion’ (J. Kowalkowski, op. cit., p. 158). A canonical transformation to the
Catholic Church was made just before his death (Czas, 1918, no 30 ; Dziennik Poznański, 1918, no 18 ; Gazeta
Olsztyńska, 1918, no 12 ; Zapiski Towarzystwa Naukowego w Toruniu, 1918, no 6, p. 152).
68
E. Trincker, op. cit., pp. 108–109 ; Sprawy Mazur i Warmii, op. cit., p. 30 ; G. Jasiński, Słownik duchownych ewangelickich na Mazurach w XIX wieku (1817–1914), Dąbrówno 2016, pp. 112–113.
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tembork, where he joined freemasonry, where from 1848 he held the position of the
master of his Lodge. Already in 1833 he made a speech which he later published as
a eulogy for the Prussian king Frederick William III69. At the beginning of the revolution of 1848, he founded the ‘Constitutional Society’ with a right-wing and liberal
programme. He protested against the absolutism and against the Republicanism70, as
well as against the unification of Germany (contrary to, for example, the Koenigsberg
Democrats led by Johan Jacobi and Ferdinand Gregorovius)71. He was engaged in
charity (in the Charity Association and the Church Association of Gustav-Adolf)72.
According to Kętrzyński, another Pole was ‘Kühnast, who was born near Warsaw,
where in the Prussian times [New East Prussia] his father was an officer, he had a very
beautiful library of Polish classics, supposedly even wrote a thesis on Polish religious
songs, yet although he was a great friend of mine, he wouldn’’t lend me any of his Polish
books, offering all the Greek and Latin ones instead’73. Kühnast was actually born in
Fordon near Bydgoszcz74. Secondly, not ‘supposedly’, but actually he published articles
on Polish and German hymnology what the diary was mentioned in 187275. It should
be also added that Kühnast published his articles in Rastembork, even during Albert’s
stay in the town76. Sometimes Kühnast was assisted in his work by a well-known Polish historian of literature and culture, Professor of the University of Warsaw Wacław
Aleksander Maciejowski (1793–1883)77. All of these elements, which are: his place of
birth near Warsaw (although mistaken), good knowledge of Polish, the Polish book
collection at home and his interest in Polish religious songs made Kętrzyński consider
Kühnast a Pole. I think the teacher had the opportunity to talk to the student privately,
at least about the Masurian cantional. If Kętrzyński did not have his own copy, he could
have borrowed it from his colleagues who chose theology as their studies78. Kętrzyński
adds: ’...Kühnast kept his friendliness towards me throughout the later years’79.
69
A. Bukowski, Florian Ceynowa w gimnazjum chojnickim (1831–1841), Rocznik Gdański, vol. 26, 1967,
p. 130, pp. 133–134 ; T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla w XIX i XX wieku (do 1945), Warszawa 1983, p. 66 ; T. Chrzanowski, Kętrzyn w XIX wieku, in: Kętrzyn. Dzieje miasta, ed. by S. Achremczyka, Kętrzyn
2016, p. 345.
70
Rastenburger Kreisblatt, 1848, no 18 from 29 April; T. Chrzanowski, op. cit., pp. 313–318.
71
F. Gregorovius, Idea polskości. Dwie księgi martyrologii polskiej, translated by F. Jeziołowicz, introduction and edition by J. Jasiński, Olsztyn 1991, introduction X, XV; J. Jasiński, Historia Królewca, p. 205.
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Rastenburger Kreisblatt, 1848, № 7, 12, II ; № 8, 19, II ; № 15 of 25 III.
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W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p. 21.
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Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie, Bd. 17, Leipzig 1883, p. 343.
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W. Kętrzyński, O Mazurach, p. 15.
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L. Kühnast, Deutsche Kirchenlieder in Polen, I Abt A–D, Abt.: L–Z, Rastenburg 1858, p. 42; L. Kühnast,
Die polnischen Übersetzungen deutscher Kirchenlieder, Evangelisches Gemeindeblatt, 1857.
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K. Korzon, op. cit., pp. 21–22.
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W. Kętrzyński, Wiersze nieznane, Introduction p. XVI, these were Emil Heschke and Ernst Pohl from
Rastembork, Antoni Bolk from Korpel in the Szczycień County, Henryk Schellong from Kalinów, Ełk County and
Gustaw Schweiger from Bronów, Węgorzewo County. Of these, only Shellong became a priest (G. Jasiński, Słownik, pp. 299–300).
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Kętrzyński had a quite favourable opinion about the school director Frederick Techow, who in 1849 became a member of the Parliament in Berlin. Those
times saw numerous conflicts of the democrats and the liberals with the Church
officials and the government. Techow had leftist views, for which he was criticised
by the Rastembork superintendent Wilhelm Dreist80. Re-elected a deputy in 1858,
he still represented the left81. In 1862, Techow joined the radical Progressive Party,
a movement that the young student Wojciech Winkler-Kętrzyński became attracted by, perhaps thanks to the encouragement on the part of the former director82.
Meanwhile Techow was absent from school, he was replaced by the only Polish
teacher in the school, Jan Marcin Kłupsz83, about whom I will mention later.
Kętrzyński did not mention anything about other teachers who did not hide
their political views, thus having significant influence on their disciples also after
the revolution. While the conservatives did it openly, the democrats and liberals
were more careful. For example, teacher of mathematics Jänsch, during the Spring
of Nations quite openly claimed that Greater Poland could not be considered part of
Germany and Galicia part of Austria. On the contrary, these provinces should become the beginning of the future Poland84. After 1849, he did not change his beliefs.
On the other hand, the already mentioned Brylowski as well as Wilhelm Claussen,
a right-wing liberal and deputy of the Berlin Parliament85, opposed these views.
All the while, the middle school youth in the period of the rule of the camarilla,
with Winkler already a student there and gradually turning into Kętrzyński, were
becoming rebellious. It should suffice to quote the memoirs of Hermann Braun,
a later superintendent in Węgorzewo, by any means a supporter of Poland, who was
a student in Rastembork just a few years after Kętrzyński: ‘... the king and Bismarck
[he was Prime Minister from 1862] were constantly called names and everybody
sympathised with the poor Poles. Also, some colleagues of the last class also kept
nattering about it. They argued that the whole German ‘nation should unanimously
oppose our government and support the Poles.’86 Thus, Ketrzyński at the beginning
of his studies in Rastembork was caught between a rock and a hard place. On the
one hand, he joined his German colleagues in the indignation at the reactionary
rule of their own state, while on the other, he was constantly reminded about the
Neue Königsberger Zeitung, No. 275 of 22 XI.
T. Chrzanowski, op. cit., p. 318.
82
W. Kętrzyński, Wiersze nieznane, introduction p. XXIV (over time, Techow moved to the National
Liberal Party in 1866) and successfully acted in favour of the germanisation of Polish students (T. Chrzanowski,
op. cit., p. 18 ; K. Korzon, op. cit., p. 21)].
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enslaved Poland. According to his own memories, his poem Wann wirst du, schöner
Freiheitstag erglühen?87 proves that he considered himself a German. No doubt he
was right. However, the poem requires a commentary. In it, Kętrzyński recognises
two German bards of freedom: Ferdinand Freiligrath and Gottfried Kinkel. The
first one was a poet, repressed several times for his democratic, even revolutionary activities, and eventually banished to Britain. The latter is a little less known
personage. Similarly to Freiligrath, he had to emigrate to London on account of
his revolutionary ‘scheming’; he belonged to the German Communist Union,
which collaborated with the Polish revolutionaries (Henryk Abicht, Ludwik Oborski, Zenon Świętosławski and others). In January 1852, the Central Revolutionary
Committee in London printed 3,000 copies of a leaflet written by a German officer
Schimmelfenig and distributed it to the major Prussian cities, of which 500 copies
went to Koenigsberg. The leaflet was an appeal to the Prussian troops which pointed
to the servile attitude of king Frederick William IV towards the Tzar, and was said
to have consulted him in order to learn how to oppress his own people. The appeal
condemned the three reactive states: Prussia, Russia and Austria. It called the Prussian soldiers to contribute to the fight for the freedom of the oppressed Poland (zur
Befreiung des unterdrückten Polens) against Russia, which was the mortal enemy
of all peoples. Presumptuous, old German professors and princes were not educated to oppress Poland, but to bring it freedom [debate about Poland in the Frankfurt
Parliament in 1849]. German soldiers – said the leaflet – use your weapons for the
freedom of the peoples of France, Italy, Poland and Hungary, and you will be welcome there as friends. We repeat: we urge you to fight with Russia88. We can safely
assume that the above message was also read out in the neighboring Rastembork,
known for its intellectual atmosphere. Albert could have obtained it from some of
the older students, or even from the democratic teacher himself? The probability
of this hypothesis is supported by the extremely fierce tone of Alberts’ poem which
matches the character of the message in the German Communists’ flyer. Their call
for freedom for Poland, emphasized in the appeal, was able to touch Albert’s heart,
who again had the opportunity to remind himself of his father’s name. Thus, the
poem Polonia Kętrzyński composed with full awareness of his Polishness. The very
title of it Polonia stands in opposition to Germany. Secondly, he could have adapted
this name from the conspiracy student movement under the same name created in
Wroclaw. Lastly, the ending of the song is of great importance:
W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., pp. 12–14.
Geheimes Staatsarchiv – Preussicher Kulturbesitz Berlin – Dahlem, sign. Abt. Merseburg, Rep. 77, Tit.
500, No. 30, police Directorate in Berlin from 10 Feb. 1852. – even during the January uprising Kinkel published
a brochure Polens Auferstehung die Stärke Deutschlands (Resurrection of Poland is the German force). See J. Borejsza, W kręgu wielkich wygnańców (1848–1895), Warszawa 1963, p. 387.
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For a hundred years she lies, defeated by criminals
And yet there has been no knight who could free her.
How many more years this virgin will suffer?
How long will triumph those who brought her misery?
The virgin calls you, the countries of Europe, to take revenge on her
Stand up and defend her holy cause with courage!89

It took Ketrzyński long to become mature. An important role in his psychological development was played by the mentioned teacher of mathematics Kłupsz,
who ‘always surrounded him with care and lent Polish books to him’ [bold by – J.J.].
For researchers of Kętrzyński’s biography, he was a quite mysterious figure. Only in
1993 Krystyna Korzon shed some new light on it. Jan Martin Kłupsz was born in
1797 in Poland. During his studies in Wroclaw he belonged to the secret organization called Polonium [bold by – J.J.]. After the organisation was denounced, a trial
of Polish students was held in 1821–1822. Kłupsz was expelled from Wroclaw and
graduated in Koenigsberg, and eventually was hired in Rastembork in 182490. Thus,
we can assume that Kłupsz was a real mentor of Albert in matters of his Polishness
in the final phase of the process. I don’t think the Rastembork school library could
have possessed Polish historical works (while these were available in Koenigsberg).
During a search in Kętrzyński’s Koenigsberg apartment, the police found his notes
about Walerian Łukasiński and Emilia Plater. He explained that they were written
during his stay in the Rastembork school91. He could only have done it thanks to
Kłupsz’s books.
We come to 1856, an important year for the present study, when our hero
composed Entschluss (Decision), and, as he later explained, it was then when his
Polish national consciousness was restored92. In his memoirs, he also added (a wellknown fact in the subject literature) that this decision was influenced by his sister’s
89

W. Kętrzyński, op. cit., p. 25:
Już sto lat leży pokonana przez zbrodniarzy
I jeszcze nie znalazł się rycerz, który by ją uwolnił.
Ile lat jeszcze cierpieć ma ta pojmana dziewica?
Czy długo jeszcze będą triumfować ci, co ściągnęli na nią nędzę?
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Ta dziewica wzywa was, narody Europy, do pomszczenia jej
Powstańcie i mężnie brońcie jej świętej sprawy!
(Transl. Edward Martuszewski)
K. Korzon, op. cit., pp. 22–23.
J. Jasiński, Przeobrażenia, op. cit., pp. 12–13.
W. Kętrzyński, Z księgi pieśni , pp. 55–56.
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letter. In the letter, on the basis of some personal documents of their father that
she found, she comes to the conclusion that they are Polish93. Based on these two
sources coming from Kętrzyński and his sister, part of the researchers of his biography stated that he underwent a conversion of national identity: a German turned
into a Pole, and this was done suddenly. In my opinion, this hypothesis cannot be
successfully defended.
Everyone who reads carefully his commentary to the poem Decyzja, introduced, most probably, before the final edition of the 1883 collection, will be able to
see clearly that the author regained his national consciousness, or, to be more precise, his original Polishness. And it was not a spontaneous decision, as evidenced
by the second part of the song:
Today my song is calling for battle, for a storm of war,
For rebellion and calls, where revenge and hatred
Demand overturning the strong, who took away the land of my fathers
And put the yoke of the Polish head crowned with glory94.

Thus, before the final decision, he was very much interested in the history of
Poland, and this from the Polish point of view, just as the majority of the nationally
conscious Poles did at that time. From his individual ancestry, he shifted towards
the national heritage, into which he then incorporated his Masurian background.
His sister’s letter probably did empower him to openly admit that he was
a Pole, which he in fact started to publicly admit from that time on, first in Rastembork, then in Koenigsberg, and finally in Berlin before the Kammergericht.
In fact, he never succumbed to complete germanisation, neither in Potsdam,
nor when, together with his German colleagues, he protested against the tyrants
of his state, since what he had constantly on his mid was either his father or the
enslaved Poland. His opinion formulated it in 1856 and 1864 of his own national
change is closer to the truth than the views he expressed at the end of the First World
War. In 1864, he proudly declared: ‘I have always felt only Polish, even when I did
not understand a syllable in Polish, I always belonged to the Polish people through
my father, through my family, through my name’95. Although one can sense pathos
93
94

95

column 12.

W. Kętrzyński, Szkice, pp. 19–20.
Dzisiaj wzywa mnie pieśń do walki, do burzy wojennej, do boju,
Do buntu i do wezwania, tam gdzie zemsta, nienawiść
Każą obalać mocarzy, którzy zabrali mi ziemię, moich ojców
I do jarzma wprzęgneli — ukoronowaną chwałą – Polski głowę.
		
(Transl. Erwin Kruk)
Der Polen-Prozess im Jahre 1865. Die vollständige historische Darstellung desselben, Berlin 1865, No 53,
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and exaggeration in this statement, yet his approach back then to the concept of
the nation, mainly related to his ancestry, remained in him for life, deepening significantly with time. Contrary to the opinion about his national transformation,
Kętrzyński entitled his 1854–1862 poems Aus dem Liederbuch eines Germanisirten,
which can be translated as: ‘From the book of songs of a man being germanised’;
therefore, a man not germanised completely. It is essential to notice this difference.
My strong belief in Kętrzyński’s evolutionary return to Polishness is strengthened
by the argument of Professor Władysław Semkowicz (1878–1949), a Lviv inhabitant, who graduated from and earned his PhD at the Lviv University. He knew
Wojciech Kętrzyński well. In his obituary, Semkowicz said: ‘Only after entering the
middle school in Rastembork, he was surrounded mainly by the Polish and thus,
his Polish national consciousness began to grow slowly in him [bold by J.J.]”96.
In the poem In der Heimat (In the Fatherland) he composed a very significant
stanza, repeated as a motto for the only volume of poetry he published in 1883:
Glauben, Sprache konntet ihr
		
mir nehmen,
Doch mein Herz nicht aus dem
		
Bussen reissen
Und mein Herz blieb immer,
		
immer polnisch97.

Much confusion was introduced by Professor Stanisław Helsztyński who
wrongly translated the last two verses:
My heart will always be Polish98.
This translation was circulated by Edward Serwański in a rather successful
biography99.After him, many other authors showed interest in Kętrzyński, even the
Masurian poet Erwin Kruk in 1980100. It was Irena Morelowska from Wroclaw who
offered a different version:
My heart remains forever Polish101.

W. Semkowicz, † Wojciech Kętrzyński, Kwartalnik Historyczny, 1918, z. 1, p. 160.
Dr Wojciech Kętrzyński, Aus dem Liederbuch eines Germanisirten (1854–1862), Königsberg in Preussen [recte Lviv], 1883. Verlag des Verfassers, title page.
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To conclude:
Kętrzyński wanted to emphasize in 1856 that his heart was always Polish.
Heart means conscience, inner faith, being in contrast to external, acquired German qualities. The above thought resonates strongly with the name of his collection
– the author was being germanised, but not completely; his Polishness was recovered – he returned to it; therefore, he never had to acquire it.
Janusz Jasiński, Powrót Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego do polskości
Streszczenie
Ojciec Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego (1838–1918), Polak pochodzenia kaszubskiego, pełniący w Lecu (Giżycku) obowiązki żandarma, nigdy nie wyparł się swojej polskości. Natomiast matka Wojciecha była rodowitą Niemką i naturalną koleją rzeczy ona miała większy wpływ na wychowanie dziecka. Jednak Wojciech mówił dwoma
językami: niemieckim i gwarą mazurską. Literatura naukowa przez długie dziesięciolecia powtarzała, że pod
wpływem domu oraz w czasie lat szkolnych spędzonych w Lecu, później w Poczdamie i Rastemborku (Kętrzynie)
uległ on całkowitej germanizacji. Dopiero mając 18 lat (1856), dowiedziawszy się z listu siostry, że ojciec był
Polakiem, on też podjął decyzję (Entschluss), o przynależności do narodu polskiego. Tymczasem według moich
badań proces dochodzenia do świadomości narodowej trwał dość długo. Po pierwsze nigdy nie zapomniał on
o polskim rodowodzie ojca, nawet w Poczdamie. Natomiast w Rastemborku zaczytywał się w polskiej literaturze
historycznej i to pod jej wpływem postanowił otwarcie przyznać się w 1856 roku do polskości. Zresztą tomik jego
młodzieńczej poezji Aus dem Liederbuch eines Germanisierten („Ze śpiewnika pewnego zniemczonego”) potwier
dza, że był niemczony. Powolny proces dochodzenia do polskości potwierdzają jego bliscy znajomi, np. lwowski
historyk Władysław Semkowicz.
Janusz Jasiński, Wojciech Kętrzyński kehrt nach Polen zurück
Zusammenfassung
Der Vater von Wojciech Kętrzyński (1838–1918), der polnisch–kaschubischen Ursprungs war und in Lec
(Giżycko) als Gendarm tätig gewesen war, bestritt seine Liebe zu Polen nie. Wojciechs Mutter war jedoch deutsch
und besaß natürlich einen größeren Einfluss auf die Erziehung des Kindes. Wojciech wuchs somit zweisprachig
auf: Deutsch und Mazurianischer Dialekt. Die Wissenschaft hat schon seit Jahrzehnten klar herausgearbeitet, dass
es unter dem Einfluss seines Zuhauses und während der Schulzeit in Lec, später in Potsdam und Rastembork
(Kętrzyn), zu einer vollständigen Germanisierung gekommen ist. Erst im Alter von 18 Jahren (1856), als er aus
dem Brief seiner Schwester erfuhr, dass sein Vater Pole war, traf er den Entschluss, zur polnischen Nation zu
gehören. Meinen Recherchen zufolge hat es aber eine lange Zeit in Anspruch genommen, bis ein nationales Bewusstsein erreicht werden konnte. Erstens vergaß er nie die polnische Abstammung seines Vaters, selbst als er in
Potsdam lebte. In Rastemborki dagegen interessierte er sich für die polnische Geschichtsliteratur, und unter dem
Einfluss dieser beschloss er 1856, sich offen zu Polen zu bekennen. Außerdem bestätigt der Band seines jugendlichen Gedichtes Aus dem Liederbuch eines Germanisierten, dass er niedergeschlagen wurde. Dass er sich langsam
zum „Polen“ entwickelte, wird von seinen engen Freunden wie dem Lemberger Historiker Władysław Semkowicz
bestätigt.
Prof. dr hab. Janusz Jasiński (emeritus)
Wojciech Kętrzyński Research Centre in Olsztyn
Partyzantów Str. 87
10–402 Olsztyn
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A RTICLES AND PAPERS
Jan Chłosta
WARMIA AND MASURIA IN THE FACE OF THE REBIRTH
OF THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND IN 1918

It is not easy to indicate such regions as Warmia and Masuria, which in the
second half of the 19th century appeared in the consciousness of Poles as areas with
a Polish past and at the same time necessary for independent Poland due to the
geographical location. Such a reflection must come to light at the moment of celebrating the centenary of Poland’s regaining independence. In the memorable 1918,
although it was not yet possible to realise the desires of some nationally conscious
Warmians and Masurians for these lands to become part of the Republic of Poland.
And it was very close during that time.
1
From the fifteenth century to the later years, visitors from Mazovia and
Chełmno settled on the land of pagan Prussia conquered by the Teutonic Knights
with the intention of conversion to Christianity. They used Polish and brought their
customs to where they settled. They re-developed these lands, which had been abandoned one after another after the destruction during the Polish-Teutonic wars, later
the Swedish wars, or after the outbreak of epidemics. With time, in the southern
part of East Prussia newcomers began to dominate the civilisation and absorbed
the rescued Prussians. On the northern ends of this land colonists from western
Germany had settled slightly earlier. They founded towns, dried the soil, cut down
roads through the forest, and started trade routes. They adopted a fixed division
into dioceses whose bishops, unlike Warmia, were more dependent on the Teutonic Knights. The further course of historical events, i.e. the opposition of Prussian
states to the Teutonic Knights, the Polish-Teutonic wars and the incorporation of
Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, 2018, nr 4(302)
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Warmia into Poland resulted in the transformation of the Teutonic Knights into
a secular Prussian principality. This was done by the last Teutonic master Albrecht
Brandenburg, who in 1525 adopted the Lutheran religion, and with it, according
to the medieval principle of cuius regio eius religio (whose realm, his religion), all
subjects became evangelicals. On 10 April Albrecht, already a secular prince, paid
homage to the Polish king Sigismund the Old on the Krakow Market Square. He
established the Duchy of Prussia as a Polish fief. Albrecht quite rigorously introduced a new faith. He committed his subjects to support the priests. This meant
that tithing in Catholic times was still in force, and he ordered his officials to strictly
supervise the proclamation of the “pure Word of God,” that is, the new religion.
Albrecht felt the need to set up a university in the duchy to educate pastors
and teachers of all nationalities living in Prussia. In 1541 he established a special
school called the Paedagogium. Three years later it was transformed into the University of Królewiec, officially approved by King Sigismund Augustus. The aim was
to prepare the clergy of Polish nationality, providing religious service to Poles and
separately to Lithuanians and Prussians. He even funded seven scholarships for
people who speak Polish and Lithuanian. Thanks to the Seklucjan, the city on the
Pregola River became not only a place of activity for Polish scientists, but also an
important publishing centre. In Ełk this role was fulfilled by Jan and Hieronim
Małecki. The Polish book was of great importance for the promotion of Lutheranism. In the years 1545–1552, more Polish prints were published in the Duchy of
Prussia than in the entire Republic of Poland1.
The largest inflow of Poles to the Duchy of Prussia took place in the 17th
century. The Polish element, originating from Mazovia, has almost completely
taken over the lands, currently comprising the following powiats: Ełcki, Giżycki,
Mągowski, Nidzicki, Olecki, Ostródzki, Piki, Szczycieński, Węgorzewski and the
southern part of the former Gołdapski poviat. Around the middle of the 19th century they were called Masuria. They were distinguished by the fact that they spoke
Polish, kept ancestral customs and were evangelicals.
Polonization of cities also took place. For example, already in 1538 in Szczytno there were only four inhabitants who did not know Polish, and in the 17th century in Giżycko the mayors were only Poles.
Warmia was incorporated into the Crown from the conclusion of the Second Toruń Peace Treaty (1466), which ended the Thirteen Years’ War. It remained
Catholic. As before, the bishops of Warmia and the Cathedral Chapter held secular
and spiritual power here until the first partition of Poland in 1772. Each of the
bishops sat in the Senate of the Republic of Poland. However, it has never been
1

J. Małłek, Reformacja w Prusach Książęcych, in: Warmia and Mazury. Zarys Dziejów, Olsztyn 1985, p. 204.
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a fully independent country. In the first period it was under the influence of the
Teutonic Knights, although it was not a part of the peace in Toruń; in the second
period it was actually incorporated into Poland, but to some extent it retained its
autonomy. Dependent on the Polish king as the head of state, it had more freedom
in managing the economy than in the Teutonic period. The Polish kings referred
with some attentiveness to this unique land, which was the Duchy of Warmia, and
its separateness, tradition and endeavours (especially those expressed by the Cathedral Chapter) to respect the old regulations considered to be a harmless thing;
especially since 1523, as a result of the Piotrków Agreement of 1512, they gained
practically a decisive influence on the choice of bishops and provosts of the Chapter. Both bishops and canons took care of their mother tongue in pastoral ministry.
This was the case for 306 years, when Warmia was a part of the Republic of Poland
and the diocese was ruled by Poles. Also after 1772 the first bishops, Karol and Józef
Hohenzollern, Andrzej Stanisław Hatten and Józef Ambroży Geritz maintained
a proper parity of languages in the Diocese of Warmia.
2
After the annexation of Warmia in 1772, King Frederick II took care solely
of establishing German-Evangelical schools. They were one of the elements of the
assimilation policy pursued by the Prussian authorities in the seized territory. This
was done through homagial acts, i.e. taking the oath of allegiance of senior officials.
Everyone was required to be loyal to the throne and the Prussian state. This loyalty was intended to be achieved through upbringing in school and church. Hence,
attempts were made to unify language matters. First, the Polish society was to be
transformed into bilingual, and later into monolingual – German. The feeling of
Prussian statehood was first yielded by the higher clergy, the wealthier bourgeoisie
and the emerging new intelligentsia. On the other hand, peasants, the poorer and
middle class refused to be influenced by Prussian statehood. They lost too much.
Their economic and legal situation deteriorated significantly: they had to pay higher taxes, and if they were unable to pay on time, they were threatened with the
spectre of auctioning their farm; their old privileges from the period when Warmia
belonged to Poland were questioned; forced mill and propination were introduced;
they were forced to carry out by military executions.
Language matters in the education of East Prussia were dealt with by the
provincial assemblies in 1829, 1932 and 1934. The subject of the meetings were
attempts to introduce German as a language of instruction to schools in ethnically
Polish lands. In February 1834 the Kwidzyń Regency made the relevant regulations
public, and in the following months the Królewiec and Gąbin Regencies. These
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documents state that all school-age children, regardless of the language they spoke
at home, should study German, depending on the class, from 6 to 12 hours per
week. In 1836, the charge met with opposition from the synod of the Evangelical
Church in Olecko as well as parents, that’s why on 25 August 1837, the Gąbin Regency issued a supplement to that decree in which it was ordered that Polish and
Lithuanian children, until they reach sufficient knowledge of German, if their parents so wished, would take religion classes in Polish.
The activities of Evangelical priests gathered around a pastor from Ostróda,
Gustaw Gizewiusz (1810–1848) also limited the scope of Germanisation efforts at
that time. The memorial, developed together with Krzysztof Celestyn Mrongowiusz on the legal recognition of the Polish language in Masuria, was personally submitted by Gizewiusz to the King of Prussia in 1842.
However, the Prussian authorities did not resign from further Germanisation activities. In 1861, the Królewiec Regency organised a conference of teachers
in Olsztynek to support German among Polish children in Masuria and Warmia.
Nearly 200 teachers and clergy of both faiths took part in it. At the conference
there were clear anti-Polish tendencies, e.g. in such statements as: Polish-Masurian
speech is less valuable than the speech of native Poles: only lower social spheres use
the Polish language in Masuria, German speech is a condition for the development
of culture, the lack of knowledge of German makes real education impossible2. Participants of the conference exposed practical reasons confirming that knowledge
of German will lead to the spiritual unification of Masurians and Polish Warmians
with Prussia and Germany.
Meanwhile, the Masurians accepted Polish as the language of church liturgy.
They learned to pray, sing Polish church songs and read the Bible in Polish. They
attached particular importance to this liturgical role of the language. As Grzegorz
Jasiński emphasised: “Masurians perceived the Polish language not only as a means
of social communication, but also as a means by which one could enter the sphere
of sacrum, in which religious concentration and contact with God were possible.
And it was easier for Masurians to consent to the Germanisation of the language
in its sphere of communication than to allow for the elimination of separateness
from religious life”3. Especially that in a conservative rural environment, the sphere
of sacrum not only shifted to what was connected with religion and ecclesiastical
rituals, but also included the privacy of every human being. This was the case with
regard to the upbringing of children, including the obligation to educate religious2
E. Martuszewski, Konferencja nauczycielska w Olsztynku w 1861 roku, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie (KMW), 1969, no. 3 pp. 297–308.
3
G. Jasiński, Mazurzy jako społeczność ewangelicka (XIX wiek), in: Przeszłość natchnieniem dla teraźniejszości, Ełk 1996, p. 178.
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ly, to familiarise oneself with the principles of faith with the help of the Church
and to introduce the faithful to the congregation. This task is required from school
through the teaching of reading, familiarising oneself with the principles of the
belief, morality and preparation for confirmation. As a result, in their opinion, Polish was called the church language. Since the changes in the teaching of Polish, or
rather its abandonment, were attempted from above, without the consent of the
Masurians, it became an attack on their eternal rights and customs, after all, introduced here. They threatened to break down the existing moral norms and models.
Hence the protests over the preservation of the Polish language in religious education emerged.
The publication of O Mazurach by Wojciech Kętrzyński, who was born in
Giżycko, was of great importance for the expansion and deepening of knowledge
and interest in Polish matters in East Prussia, mainly in Masuria4. He pointed out
that “the traces of Polishness in East Prussia are disappearing more and more, and
just as Polinised German citizenship became de-Polonised again, so has Masurian–
Polish citizenship been Germanised [...] The Masurian people, in such a position,
living in such circumstances, overshadowed by a foreign nationality and plunged
into darkness itself, can be different than just a blind tool in the hands of the government or some political party? [...] The heart of every Masurian father must face
pain and sorrow if he sees that children, instead of educating their spirit and heart,
only learn how to chatter in a foreign language, forgetting their mother tongue,
which the parents speak, because the father knows well who is despising the language of their parents, will eventually be ashamed of their parents”5.
This first study by Wojciech Kętrzyński should be considered as the initial programme of Polish action in Masuria. It triggered initiatives of Poles with
a higher degree of national awareness for the sake of bringing the people of this
land closer to the Polish nation. This outstanding Polish historian drew attention
to Chełmno’s “Przyjaciel ludu” (Friend of the People), edited in the spirit of tolerance. He also pointed out the need for representatives of the local people to take
up national work, because the outside agitation would encounter disbelief and mistrust of the Masurian people. This national activity was then undertaken in Ełk by
Karol Bahrke with the help of Alfons Parczewski and Rev. Antoni Wolszlegier from
Dąbrówno through the founding of “Gazeta Ludowa” and the creation of the “Mazurska Partia Ludowa” in 1896.

4
5

W. Kętrzyński, O Mazurach, in: Tygodnik Wielkopolski, 1872, no. 7–11.
Idem, O Mazurach, Foreword J, Jasiński, Olsztyn 1968, pp. 49–50.
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3
South Warmia, mostly inhabited by the Polish population in the last quarter
of the 19th century, was as if on the side-lines of public life. Poles mostly lived
in the countryside; three towns Olsztyn, Barczewo, then called Wartembork, and
Biskupiec had a significant percentage of the German population. At that time,
a great development of Olsztyn took place. Thanks to creation of a railway junction,
the local garrison was enlarged. The newcomers were mostly Germans, and those
who moved from village to town abandoned old customs, language, and Polish culture. Olsztyn took on the character of an administrative centre. In 1905 it became
the seat of the regency, and five years later it became a township. As early as the beginning of 1870s, German was introduced here as a compulsory language in courts
and offices so the interpreters in the courts have been removed.
In the region of Warmia, a lack of Polish guides in national work was anticipated. Just like in Masuria, the intelligentsia, which, as Wojciech Kętrzyński noted,
“gets Germanised in a school in which Polish is not spoken; only in the Braniewo
seminary the Polish language is taken into account, the Germanised youth quickly forgets its Polish origins, which today can provide no career to anyone, move
to a German camp, where bread is eaten, waits and promotions. Despite the fact
that citizens are Germans who do not favour the Polish element for their own interest, that the majority of priests are of German descent and do not consolidate
the interest of their Church with the interests of the Polish population entrusted
to their care, the national feeling has not yet expired in the hearts of the peasants and townspeople of Warmia”6. Especially that echoes of national liberation
fights, first in 1830, then in 1863, aroused interest in Poland. The Warmians provided shelter for the Poles persecuted by the tsarist authorities, acted as an intermediary in the transfer of weapons for the insurgents in the Congress Kingdom,
while the peasants from the Olsztyn region enlisted in the insurgent parties. Then
we should emphasise the readership of the press and Polish books reaching the
south of Warmia. In Butryny, 10 copies of “Przyjaciel Ludu”, published since 1861
in Chełmno, were subscribed to, and in a local inn there was a group reading of
the newspaper; in Gietrzwałd, the parish priest Józef Jordan subscribed as many
as 40 copies of “Pielgrzym” (“Pilgrim”) for his parishioners. From the Wielkopolska newspapers, “Orędownik” and “Tygodnik Wielkopolski” came here, to which
Andrzej Samulowski (1840–1928) from Gietrzwałd and Franciszek Szczepański
(1842–1907) from Lamkowo sent correspondence. From Silesia arrived: “Zwiastun Górnośląski”, “Katolik” and “Gazeta Górnośląska”. Janusz Jasiński wrote: “In
total, in the years 1859–1885, several titles of Polish newspapers from Pomerania,
6

W. Kętrzyński, Szkice, ed. and preceded by A. Wakar, 1977, pp. 112–113.
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Wielkopolska and Upper Silesia were read in Warmia. Some villages received a few
journals”7. The libraries created in the countryside cannot be omitted either. Rev.
Franciszek Kaupowicz in Brąswałd and Antoni Szczepański, Andrzej Samulowski’s
father-in-law, made an effort to do so as early as 1854, at whose request in 1863
Ignacy Łyskowski from Toruń sent a collection consisting of 29 books to Sząbruk. Then, libraries of Towarzystwo Czytelni Ludowych (“Society of Folk Reading
Rooms”) were established. Thanks to these magazines and books “the people in
Warmia woke up from sleep, felt Polish”8.
Also the kulturkampf and the events in Gietrzwałd intensified the national
awareness of the inhabitants of southern Warmia. Instead of completely eliminating Catholicism from public life, it increased its political significance; instead of
inflicting a fatal blow to Polishness in the Prussian state, it triggered its rebirth and
made it more dynamic9.
The importance of the Gietrzwałd events of the summer months of 1877 consisted in the fact that the girls who spoke with “Piękna Pani” (“Beautiful Lady”)
came from families fervently Catholic and zealously – as it turned out – attached to
Polish speech and Polish custom. It was an argument strongly influencing peasant
imagination and repeated for decades, also in “Gazeta Olsztyńska”: if the Patroness
of St. Warmia, Our Lady, blessed Warmian children here in a language that they
understood, it means that those who renounce the Polish speech – the gift of God,
are sinning”.
The apparitions of Our Lady, which lasted from 27 June to 16 September
1877, gathered in Gietrzwałd crowds of pilgrims from various Polish lands. Poles
who came here were educated, nobly born, and simple. Religious and patriotic
meetings took place there. The events in Gietrzwałd were particularly popularised
by Andrzej Samulowski, a founder of a Polish bookshop in 1878, in his correspondence to the newspapers of Pomerania and Wielkopolska, as well as in poems and
songs. The song Już to po zachodzie (Already after sunset) and the poem Na zebranie przedwyborcze (To pre-election meeting), with its date of creation described by
Janusz Jasiński as 1918, although this poem could have been written earlier by the
poet, had an exceptional character. Here are four stanzas from this eleven stanzas’
poem with translation:
Matka Boska widząc z nieba, (Our Lady from heaven sees,)
Czego nam Polakom trzeba, (What we Poles need,)
J. Jasiński, Świadomość narodowa na Warmii w XIX wieku. Narodziny i rozwój, Olsztyn 1983, p. 174.
„Polak” (Kraków), 1897, no. 3, p. 37.
9
J. Obłąk, Sprawa polska ludności katolickiej na terenie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1870–1914, Nasza
Przeszłość, 1963, vol. 18, p. 120.
7
8
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Stała w Gietrzwałdzie na klonie, (She stood on Gietrzwałd’s maple,)
Dla całej Polski w obronie. (For entire Poland in defence.)
Ktoś znów z pytaniem się tłoczy: (Somebody speaks out a question:)
„Czy się Polska znów zjednoczy?” (“Will Poland see resurrection?”)
Maryja na to pytanie: (Our Lady answers this query:)
Polska później zmartwychwstanie! (Poland will raise later!)
Więc nadeszły już te czasy, (So those times have already come,)
Pękły z więzień zawiasy, (Hinges cracked from prisons,)
Polska wyjdzie cała wolna (Poland will come out all free)
Z trzech swych podziałów wspólna. (United of its three divisions,)
Więc teraz z polskim narodem (So now with the Polish nation)
Pójdziem prostą droga przodem, (Let’s go straight ahead,)
Gdy Bóg z Matką swą nam sprzyja, (When God with His Mother
favour us,)
Niech żyje z Polską – Warmija!” (Long live with Poland – Warmia!”)10.

Under the influence of the organising national life in Wielkopolska, Pomerania, and in southern Warmia, a group of more enlightened local peasants tried to
take up similar forms of struggle for Polish education and culture. Apart from Andrzej Samulowski, the efforts to awaken national consciousness here must be combined with the activity of Franciszek Szczepański from Lamkowo and Jan Liszewski
(1852–1907), born in Klebark Wielki. All three grew up under the influence of
local clergy. Father Jan Rysiewski, parish priest in Sząbruk, turned his attention to
Samulowski; Szczepański often contacted with Rev. Franciszek Burliński in Lamkowo; and Rev. Juliusz Grzymała of Klebark donated funds for Liszewski’s education. Samulowski and Liszewski spent some time outside Warmia in Polish centres:
Samulowski in Poznań, and Liszewski in a manor house near Płock, where he was
a home teacher. All three of them read Polish newspapers and wrote correspondence to them. All three of them were self-taught in the field of Polish education.
Liszewski graduated from the gymnasium in Braniewo, but was not allowed to pass
the maturity exam. Samulowski and Liszewski became known as folk writers. The
latter even printed in 1882 in Gniezno a stage piece titled Swaty Warmińskie to be
staged for amateurs.
On July 24, 1873, the head of the province of East and West Prussia, Charles
Horn issued a decree on the withdrawal of Polish from folk schools. It did not completely remove Polish from school instruction. The exception was the teaching of
religion and ecclesiastical singing at the first level of education. In addition, Polish
10
A. Samulowski, „Wyzwól nas z ciężkiej niewoli…”, Poems and prose (1868–1928) collected and prefaced with footnotes by J. Jasiński, Olsztyn 1997, p. 153.
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and Lithuanian could only be used to help in the first and second degree of learning,
if it is necessary for students to understand the subject of learning11. Meanwhile,
local school inspectors were not interested in Polish science, and many teachers considered it unnecessary to use the utraquist or bilingual primers. As a result, children
learned only in German and religion was taught in German, while at home they
spoke only Polish. For this reason, religious development was impeded in the child’s
soul12. This situation aroused parents’ dissatisfaction. However, in Warmia there was
no protest against this injurious decree. Poles from other lands of the Prussian partition protested. Franciszek Szczepański, a wealthier peasant from Lamkowo, joined
these protests. He supported the Górzyńska petition undertaken by the citizens of
Wielkopolska and at the beginning of 1885, he sent to the initiator of this action, MP
Ignacy Zakrzewski, petitions with 730 signatures gathered in Warmia. Zakrzewski
praised the work of the Warmian from Lamkowo, but encouraged him to gain the
support of the Brodnicka petition, which also included southern Warmia. At the
same time, Piotr Spohn, a member of the Centrum party, claimed the Polish–Catholic population in the Prussian Parliament, and since the Minister of Education, Gustaw Gossler, in his reply, said that Warmians do not suffer any harm, Franciszek
Szczepański decided to organise rallies with a petition for the annulment of that order. Together with Andrzej Samulowski, Jan Liszewski and five other Warmians, on
Corpus Christi of 4 June 1885 visited the editor of “Gazeta Toruńska” – Ignacy Danielewski (1829–1907)13. The meeting was also attended by MP Zakrzewski. Warmians made a great impression on the editor Danielewski, he noted with admiration:
“When the messengers of the peasantry presented their claim in their own dialect,
demanding help and rescue of children and future generation from moral fall and
savagery resulting from the teaching of religion in a foreign language at school and
in the church, they were watched as if they were people from some submerged
world, listened with intensity to understand and with astonishing amazement, as if
the voice of people coming back from outside the tomb”14. It was therefore decided
to convene two rallies in Olsztyn and Barczewo with the participation of Ignacy
Danielewski, who was also supposed to draft the petition in Polish and German.
Invitations to the rallies on 15 August 1885 in Olsztyn and the next day in Barczewo
were sent by Szczepański. The information about them has been printed in the local
press. At the first rally in Olsztyn alone, 20–25 people, including five teachers, came
to Rogalli Hotel at 10 pm. The course of the rally was quite turbulent, as the German
J. Jasiński, Wiece i petycja warmińska z 1885 roku, KMW, 1987, no. 2, p. 195.
Cf. J. Obłąk, op. cit., p. 98.
13
It should be considered that among them were Jakub Mazuch from Rasząg, Piotr Sznarbach and Antoni Sikorski from Gietrzwałd, Andrzej Kaber from Woryty and Józef Thiel from Czerwonka.
14
I. Danielewski, Kraina chłopskości, Słowo (Warszawa), 1886, no 105 of 12 V.
11
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teachers who participated in it wanted to trivialise the demands of Poles to restore
Polish at school. In his speech, editor Danielewski criticised the ordinance of 1873
and considered it immoral. In the read out to the Chamber of Deputies draft petition
contained in simple words, the justification of the need to abolish the regulation of
the Supreme Praesidium for Prussia of 24 August 1873 was presented. At the end of
the text were demands of the fathers of families: “1. So that Polish children are taught
holy religion in all departments in Polish; 2. So that children in all departments are
taught of Polish reading and writing, so that when they leave school they know the
maths well, while they were taught in such a way that they could count equally well
in Polish and German; 3. So that teachers at schools with Polish children know Polish well.” In the end, there was a phrase: “We are convinced that we would sin hard
against God if we were to become something else than how He created us, that is,
Poles and Catholics”15.
About 150 people came to the rally in Barczewo. German teachers also tried
to oppose the adoption of the petition here, but the parents gathered expressed
their full support for the content of the petition. The organisers of the meetings
were a little disappointed that no one from the clergy came. Later on, in the villages near Olsztyn and Barczewo, 3435 signatures of family fathers were collected for petition, including 86 signatures from Masuria in Szczytno and Mragowo
districts. The discussion regarding the text of the petition at the meetings of the
School Committee and the plenary of the Landtag did not lead to any change in
the anti-Polish ordinance. A negative answer was sent to Franciszek Szczepański
to Lamkowo with the argument that “the Warmian population is mostly German
and [...] there is no need for special care of Polish in folk schools”16. This was followed by a return to this topic: “We knew in advance that our petition would not
be taken into account, but we gave at least a sign of life, and that would suffice for
the beginning17. The rallies and petition from 1885 should be regarded as the first
public appearance of the Warmians’ confession to Polishness. They brought Poles
from southern Warmia together to take further national action. It was started by
the Warmians themselves with help of Ignacy Danielewski, an experienced activist
from Toruń. Now it was possible to start preparations for the creation of a Polish
magazine in Olsztyn, which had been a topic of Warmians’ requests more than
once in the letters to Wielkopolska newspapers in order to broaden the circle of
people interested in Polish education and culture significantly.
The resources for the first issue of “Gazeta Olsztyńska”, published on 16 April
1886 by Jan Liszewski, apart from the subsidies of the Komitet Niesienia Pomocy
15
16
17

J. Jasiński, op. cit. pp. 201–202.
Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1886, no. 6 of 6 V.
Ibidem.
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Mazurom (Committee to Aid Masuria) in Poznań and Poles from St. Petersburg,
were also provided by Warmians themselves. Those who visited Ignacy Danielewski
in Toruń on 4 June 1885 were among them.
Liszewski created a folk magazine, simple and communicative for unexperienced readers, which defended the Catholic religion and the speech of the fathers,
as well as Polish customs. From the very beginning it tried to combine the actions
of Poles from southern Warmia with the national aspirations of the compatriots
of Wielkopolska and Pomerania. Time and again Liszewski repeated the call in
the magazine: “May every father and every mother ensure that their children at
home have a Polish primer and catechism!” In the first issue of “Gazeta Olsztyńska”
he wrote: “Because of our willingness to work in folk education, and trusting in
God’s help and counting on the support of people of good will, we dared to publish this paper. Not our fault, that we were late with the first issue, and from now
on “Gazeta Olsztyńska” will leave regularly on Friday. We calculated the quarterly
prepayment only at 75 pfennigs so that the less well–off people could subscribe to
themselves and read our paper without any damage to their property. The German
newspapers: Braniewo’s “Ermländische Zeitrung” and Lidzbark’s “Warmia” treated
the Polish magazine from Olsztyn as undesirable, referred to it in a hostile manner
and did not augur well long life for the “Gazeta”18. “Warmia” even posed a question,
for whom the paper is published as everyone speaks German on these lands. (sic!)
“Ermländische Zeitung” often unjustifiably accused the Polish magazine of not being Catholic because it kept being critical towards the Warmian clergy, without
giving reasons that the editor demanded religious ministry in Polish.
Poles in Pomerania and Wielkopolska welcomed with great kindness the birth of
the Polish magazine in Olsztyn. In the correspondence from East Prussia, the author
of which was probably Ignacy Danielewski himself, we read: “Here in West Prussia we
were glad to hear that Warmia has finally found its own newspaper. We congratulate
Warmia for this progress with the whole heart. So she will no longer have to seek light
and entertainment from afar with the daily concerns of life and mind, and consolation
for the aches and pains of the heart; she will henceforth have her own, close and familiar
educational campfire, which the fire of love of her mother tongue and native customs in
the hearts of the readers will ignite and maintain. I hope that as the natural fire enlightens and warms up better when near, so this newspaper, published in Warmia, laid out
by a native, will have more demand and influence than others in Warmia19.
Contrary to the announcements, “Gazeta Olsztyńska”, with the help of Poles
from other Polish lands, managed to survive until the outbreak of the World War II
18
Ibidem, Do Czytelników, 1886, no. 1 of 16 IV. The specimen number from 25 March 1886 states that the
first issue of “Gazeta” will be published on 1 April, while it was not printed until 16 April 1886.
19
Ibidem.
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in 1939. Its last editor and publisher Seweryn Pieniężny was murdered in a German
camp by the Curonian Spit. It was released in a circulation of up to a thousand copies. In the period preceding the plebiscite in 1920 – three thousand copies. “Gazeta”
was not an exclusively informational newspaper. The editors tried to shape the national attitudes of local Poles, united them around various national initiatives such
as: voting for a candidate of the Polish movement in the elections to the German
parliament, creating educational and youth societies, appealed for Polish
in school and church, readership of Polish books. The German authorities
harassed the editorial staff with many legal proceedings for providing allegedly
false information, as could always be proven in a German court.
For the first five years, it was a weekly magazine, and from October 1 1890,
it was published twice a week, from 1901 to the end of 1920 – three times a week,
from 1921 it became a daily newspaper.
4
After the liquidation in 1902 of “Gazeta Ludowa”, which was moved from
Ełk to Szczytno, in 1906 the publishing of “Mazur” began. As Kazimierz Jaroszyk
(1878–1941) took over the magazine in February 1908, he started to create a Polish
bank, agricultural circles, libraries and activate Masurians in this region of East
Prussia in the period before the parliamentary elections in Germany.
The impulse to open the Mazurski Bank Ludowy (Masurian People’s Bank)
was given to the editor of “Mazur” by the visit of three priests from Wielkopolska
in 1910; Piotr Wawrzyniak, Stanisław Adamski and Kazimierz Zimmermann20. The
aim was to ensure the economic independence of the Masurian peasants. And this
could only be achieved with own bank. Officially, the Mazurski Bank Ludowy was
entered into court books on 28 September 1910. In “Mazur” it was written that it
was created at the request of local peasants21. The very establishment of this institution took place with the participation of Zenon Lewandowski from Gniezno and
Teofil Rzepnikowski from Lubawa. Bank in Szczytno was a savings and loan bank
of Bank Ludowy in Lubawa, which provided share capital and supervised all accounting operations. It was based on the statute of similar institutions operating in
Wielkopolska and Pomerania. However, thanks to Jaroszyk’s diligence and systematic approach, the institution developed without losses. In the reports on the bank’s
activity published in “Mazur” it was stated that the number of bank members was
growing: in 1910 there were 65 members, in 1911 – 73, in 1912 – 138, in 1913 – 166,
20
21

H. Barke, K. Jaroszyk, Walka o Mazowsze Pruskie, Poznań [b.r.w.], p.73.
Mazurski bank, Gazeta Olsztyńska 1910, no. 84 of 2 X.
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in 1914 already 170 members. It was not much, but even this number of Masurians
could have become economically independent from German banks and maintain
links with the Polish movement. The bank’s financial turnover also increased: in
1912 it amounted to 60 065 mk22 and in 1913 – 69 813 mk. When the war broke out,
Jaroszyk handed over the documentation and competences to the Bank Ludowy in
Olsztyn, ran by Pelagia Pieniężna.
The Masurian People’s Party was associated with “Mazuria”, just as before
with “Gazeta Ludowa”. The letter was not an organ of the party, but in the period
before the elections to the Parliament of Prussia it disseminated its programme assumptions. In 1911 two candidates for the parliament were presented in a newspaper: Zenon Lewandowski, a pharmacist from Wielkopolska and Bogumił Labusz,
a farmer from Hozembark (today Labuszewo).
Another form of public presence of Poles, developed by the editor of “Mazur”,
was the activity of agricultural circles. The first circle with the seat in Szczytno was established on 9 April 1912. On that day, an organisational meeting was held in the editorial office, chaired by the owner of the estate in Augustów, Dr. Stanisław Gąsowski
(1881–1949) and the editor Jaroszyk as the financial manager of the future circle.
They should be credited with the efforts to develop this organisation of Masurian
peasants. Those who were present adopted the acts of circles operating in Poznań
region. Bogumiła Linka from Wawrochy was elected Secretary of the Masurian Agricultural Circle. The basic aim of the circle was to raise the state of the peasants’ economy. It was written in “Mazur”: “We encourage the Masurians to join the agricultural
circle in the largest number. The benefit of such circles is very great. The farmers
can instruct each other, and the advices and tips for importing fertilisers, sowing (it
should be seeds), agricultural machinery, etc., are completely free”23.
Szczytno circle had a leading character in relation to the others, which were
created in today’s Labuszewo, Lesiny Wielkie, Lipowiec, Łatana, Białuty. Each circle
held a meeting once a month, often with the participation of Dr. Gąsowski, who
gave the most lectures. He talked about potato cultivation, farm accounting, animal husbandry and new taxes. Sometimes the lectures were illustrated with slides.
He also replied to the letters. Apart from him, Władysław Pieniężny from Olsztyn,
Michalski from Popowa Wola and Tuszewski from Wilimowo gave lectures. The
Masurian peasants Linka, Przygoda and Kokorniak shared their experience of rye
cultivation. The circles also facilitated the purchase of fertilisers at wholesale prices,
seeds such as sugar beet. Mutual visits to homesteads were also useful. They had
a mobilising effect on the members. In July 1913, Gąsowski arranged a several-day
1924.

22

Polish marka or mark – the currency in Kingdom of Poland and Republic of Poland between 1917 and

23

Mazurskie kółko rolnicze, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1912, no. 30 of 14 IV.
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trip to Wielkopolska for the peasants of Masuria, so that they could get acquainted
with other forms of farming there.
Gąsowski, like a few of the landowners settled in Masuria in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, understood his duty to raise the farming culture
of local farmers. Thus, in the Szczytno region, he became an authentic guide in better land management and husbandry. He was prepared for this role and willing to
share his knowledge at meetings with farmers. It is a pity that his organic activities
were interrupted by the plebiscite. Like almost all Polish landowners he had to leave
his estate under Dźwierzuty after July 11 1920.
There was a library in the editorial office of “Mazur”. It was not until March
1914 that this was officially announced in “Mazur”24. Jaroszyk took care of book
reading rooms in Wawrochy, run by Linka and in Hozembark by Labusz. In March
1914 a new library was established in Jerutki at the home of Jan Ollesch.
The last issue of “Mazur” was published on 2 August 1914. Kazimierz Jaroszyk, like the editor of “Gazeta Olsztyńska” Władysław Pieniężny (1880–1940) and
the son of the owner of the magazine Seweryn Pieniężny – junior, were appointed
to the army. In the previous issue, the editor of “Mazur” gave short information
about the murder of the Austrian heir to the throne and his wife. Then he had to
put on his uniform and go to war. The magazine resumed in a completely different
situation on the last day of January 1919.
5
During the war, as in the first months of 1918, the presence of Poles in East
Prussia was expressed by “Gazeta Olsztyńska”. The magazine was secretly edited by
Stanisław Nowakowski (1889–1942), a proofreader of anti-Polish “Pruski Przyjaciel Ludu” (Prussian Friend of the People) and an assistant of the military censor.
During the war, only two issues of “Gazeta” did not reach the readers. The financial
basis of the magazine was very fragile. The owner of “Gazeta”, Joanna Pieniężna,
was supported by small loans from Rev. Walenty Barczewski from Brąswałd. The
Rada Narodowa (National Council) of Poznań also provided specific assistance25.
In the budget of the Department of Culture and Education of the same Council for
1918 the annual grant for “Gazeta” in the amount of 1400 mk was assigned. In addition, a remuneration for the educational secretary in Warmia and at the same time
the editor of the magazine in the amount of 3000 mk, as well as the purchase of the
book by Rev. Barczewski Geografia polskiej Warmii (Geography of Polish Warmia)
– 200 marks. Marceli Zdrojewski was to become Secretary of the National Council
Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1914, No 22 of 18 III.
Wojewódzkie Archiwum Państwowe w Poznaniu [hereinafter referred to as WAPP], Rada Narodowa,
sign. 163 Letter from J. Pieniężna and S. Nowakowski to the National Council in Poznań of 9 July 1918.
24
25
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in Warmia. Since Joanna Pieniężna was not able to protect Zdrojewski from being
conscripted into the army, he did not start working in Olsztyn. “Gazeta Olsztyńska”
was officially edited by Stanisław Nowakowski. At that time, the magazine rarely
took up topics directly related to the location of Poles in the Prussian partition. The
exception was an article from 28 January 1918, in which it was written: “Probably
there wouldn’t be God in heaven anymore, if the desires of all Germans were to
come true. Believing in the assurances of various statesmen about peace without
annexation, i.e. without taking someone’s land and imperial manifestations about
the resurrection of the Kingdom of Poland from the lands taken away from Russia,
we advise readers to keep their blood cold and when receiving similar news, although they appear again and again, not to worry”26.
In the last days of the war, activists gathered around “Gazeta Olsztyńska”
founded civic committees, separate for Warmia and Masuria. The Warmian Civic
Committee was headed by Rev. Walenty Baczewski and Stanisław Nowakowski,
and Masurian. founded in Nidzica – Stanisław Gąsowski (1881–1949), Bogumił
Labusz (1860–1919), Zenon Lewandowski (1859–1927), and Kazimierz Jaroszyk.
On 18 November 1918 the Civic Committees were transformed into separate
Warmian and Masurian Rada Ludowa (People’s Council). The councils took up the
management of the activities of Poles in these areas.
The Warmian People’s Council consisted of 26 members who represented social groups in Olsztyn and its surroundings. Rev. Barczewski became the President,
Andrzej Czeczka from Łańsk – the Vice-President, Stanisław Nowakowski, editor
of “Gazeta Olsztyńska” – the secretary, and merchant Wiktor Szulc from Olsztyn
became the treasurer27. Initially, the seat of the Council was the premises near the
editorial office of “Gazeta Olsztyńska” at number 12 Dolnokościelna Street. It is
almost certain that the adopted position of waiting for the decisions of the peace
conference was forced by the attitude of the representatives of the Olsztyn’s Rada
Robotniczo-Żołnierska (Workers’ and Soldiers’ Council) present at the rally in
Olsztyn. One of them in his speech warned Poles against “political machinations,
especially against the separation of Prussian lands, because then we would have
to invade with all firmness”28. The Polish People’s Councils were not to be granted
the same political powers as the structures of the old German administration and
the workers’ and soldiers’ councils. The same position was expressed by Germany
towards the established People’s Councils in Masuria and Powiśle. In this situation,
the basic task of the People’s Councils was to organise local structures and to elect
Apetyt hakatystów na Polskę, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1918, no. 14 of 28 I.
W. Wrzesiński, Polska – Prusy Wschodnie. Plebiscyty na Warmii i Mazurach oraz na Powiślu, ed. II,
Olsztyn 2010, p. 56.
28
Ibidem, p. 56.
26
27
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delegates for the District Parliament in Poznań, which was being prepared between
3rd and 5th December 1918. According to the instructions, they should have been
carried out, regardless of the degree of organisation of the Poles. After all, it was
a matter of selecting the representation of all concentrations of Poles. It was assumed that one mandate was for 2500 people. On the basis of such criteria, 22 delegates from Warmia went to Poznań, 25 from Masuria and 21 from Powiśle29. The
ordinance assumed the election of 47 delegates from the area of Warmia and Masuria (according to the principle of one delegate per 2500 Polish inhabitants). Thus,
the authorities assumed that there were 55,000 Poles living in Warmia and 62,500
conscious Poles living in Masuria. According to the recommendations, the elections were to take place regardless of the degree of organisation and preparation
of the Polish population in order to bring the representatives of all groups of Poles
from the former Prussian partition to the deliberations.
The delegates who came to Poznań met on the streets of the city with expressions of sympathy and solidarity. The contribution of the Warmians to the works
of the Sejmik was significant. Rev Barczewski, elected as one of the Vice-Marshals, sought to include the delegates from Masuria, described as an expression
of political continuity of Duchy of Prussia and Warmia to work in committees.
The following members were assigned to the Political Committee: Rev. Barczewski
and Zenon Lewandowski; to Organisational Committee: Stanisław Żurawski and
Emilia Labuszówna from Hozembark (currently Labuszewo), to Mandate Committee: Dr Stanisław Gąsowski from Augustów near Dźwierzuty and Stanisław
Nowakowski; to Commission for Urgent Social and Workers’ Affairs: Wiktor
Szulc and Ignacy Bałachowski from Szczytno; to Commission for Education and
Training: Wanda Krysiewiczówna from Nidzica and Sylwester Antoni Sznarbach
from Rzeck; to Administrative Affairs Commission: Jan Hanowski from Barczew
and Stanisław Fiutak in Gietrzwałd; to Public Security Commission: Kazimierz
Jaroszyk from Szczytno, Andrzej Czeczka from Łańsk, Tadeusz Wojnowski from
Kiersztanowo and Michał Wantowy from Szczytno. The Naczelna Rada Ludowa
(Chief People’s Council) of Warmia consisted of eighty members: Rev. Barczewski;
from Mazury – Dr. Stanisław Gąsowski, Bogumił Labusz and Kazimierz Jaroszyk30.
After the end of the session of the District Parliament, the activities of the
Warmian People’s Council focused on three issues: 1. organisation of folk councils
in the area, 2. establishing forms of contacts with Workers’ and Soldiers’ Councils,
3. organisation of folk guards, which was practically limited to appointing semi-military heads of powiats. Rev. Barczewski recommended creating folk societies and
29
30

Idem, Odrodzenie państwa polskiego a problem Prus Wschodnich, KMW, 1969, no. 3 p. 360.
T. Grygier, Warmińska Rada Ludowa w dniach rewolucji w Olsztynie w 1918 roku, KMW, 1969, no. 4, p. 562.
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establishing contacts with local workers’ and soldiers’ councils. He made his recommendations in a letter dated 7 December 1918 to the head of the area: “It should be
officially emphasised that we do not want to discover ourselves by force and rape
from Germany before the peace congress; we do not want to fight against that part
of the German incumbent population which has always lived in harmony with Poles
and which in the future will also live together with us in harmony with each other.
We are enemies of only a few clerical classes and Hakata31 agitators who have brought
charges of hatred and injustice into our neighbourhoods; We demand that we should
not be disturbed anywhere, wherever Poles live and the freedom of organising rallies
and gatherings should not be curtailed, that Poles should be able to watch over German officials through their controllers, that hakatists should leave their positions,
that schools should be Polonised, that we should not be forced to have Heimatschutz
units made up of foreign soldiers, because in order to ensure our safety, our soldiers
organised in the Straże Ludowe (People’s Guards) will suffice”32.
The People’s Society established in Olsztyn consisted of 110 people. Rev.
Barczewski became an honorary member of this society33. More Societies were later
created in Pluski, Gryźliny, where Jan Barczewski (1890–1958) became President,
and then in Purda, Butryny, Gietrzwałd.
An important issue was also the creation of a permanent material basis for
the Warmian Council in Olsztyn. The national tax was supposed to secure these
matters. All Poles and national associations were obliged to pay the national tax.
Thus, Rev. Barczewski would somehow free himself from the obligation to finance
the created Polish movement and, as he wrote to Rev. Stanisław Adamski on December 12, 1918, this could protect him from accusations that by financing national activities he was pursuing his own political goals.
The ordinance of elections to the Legislative Parliament, announced by the
government of Jędrzej Moraczewski on 28 November 1918, cannot be omitted either. It was to cover also the Prussian Quarter, including Warmia, Masuria, and
Powiśle34. This speech resulted in a rather harsh reaction of the German authorities,
which, under the threat of treason, forbade Poles to participate in these elections.
The Olsztyn’s Workers’ and Soldiers’ Council organised rallies during which resolutions on the German character of the province were passed. In addition, the
Council, together with the President of the Olsztyn regency, announced: “The participation of Poles in the elections to the Polish Constituent Assembly in Warsaw
German Eastern Marches Society.
Ibidem, p. 563.
33
Towarzystwo Ludowe w Olsztynie, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1919, no. 12 of 19 I.
34
J. Gilas, Położenie prawnomiędzynarodowe Powiśla, Warmii i Mazur w latach 1918–1920, KMW, 1970,
no. 2, pp. 223–243.
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is considered treason and will be severely punished”35. Therefore, Poles had to give
up these actions.
As far as the organisation of the People’s Guard is concerned, Rev. Barczewski,
in a letter dated 22 December 1918, informed Dr Teofil Rzepnikowski in Lubawa:
“neither Warmia nor Masuria was prepared for any armed explosion. In case of any
infringements, it is necessary to help the military organisation of Pomerania from
Lubawszczyzna or from the 5th District of the Polish Military Organisation to the
powiat of Kwidzyń. The German forces are very strong in East Prussia and we can
expect a strong German attack from this side36.
In this situation, Rev. Barczewski focused on the organisation of learning of
Polish. At the meeting of the Warmian People’s Council on 14 January, a School
Commission was appointed under the leadership of a teacher from Wielkopolska,
Aleksander Sosna (1965 – died after 1939) with the participation of priests: Barczewski and Bilitewski as well as Eleonora Kentzerowa, wife of the owner of a small
estate in Tęguty and a national activist, Jadwiga Wojnowska, wife of the owner of
an estate in Kiersztanów and founder of agricultural circles and running a Polish
kindergarten in Olsztyn Stefania Zakrzewska, sister of Stanisław, a close collaborator of “Straż Mazurska”. On the pages of “Gazeta Olsztyńska” an action was taken
calling on parents to speak publically in order to obtain permission from the German state authorities to teach reading, writing and religion in Polish in the Olsztyn province in German schools, as it was already implemented in the regencies
of Gdańsk, Kwidzyń, and Opole since 31 December 191837. The authorities of the
Olsztyn regency delayed their response. Therefore, the People’s Council addressed
the matter to the Ministry of Education in Berlin. Of course, in order to make
it more difficult to obtain permits, the authorities demanded special applications
from parents and then narrowed down the scope of the recommendations only to
the teaching of religion in Polish. Each parent had to apply for permission in writing. More than 4,000 applications were collected in two weeks38. At the same time
the Germans undertook countermeasures. Under pressure from Ostdeutscher Heimatdienst, teachers refused to teach Polish, rumours were spread that those who
demanded this teaching would be punished with fines, parents would lose their
pensions, and religious education would have to be paid for.
At the same time, the School Commission started to organise semi-annual
courses for auxiliary teaching forces. Three such courses took place. Polish schools
T. Grygier, op. cit. p. 567.
ibidem.
37
A. Sosna, Wychowanie narodowo-społeczne dzieci naszych, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1919, no. 7 of 16 I;
W. Barczewski, Obojętność ludu warmińskiego, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1919, no. 36 of 25 II; idem, Nauka języka polskiego, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1919 no. 65 of 3 VI.
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with Polish as the language of instruction were established only after the arrival of
the representatives of the Komisja Międzysojusznicza (Allied Commission) in the
plebiscite area. At that time 17 schools with 976 students were established. They
existed very briefly. After the vote on 11 July 1920, they were abolished.
On the other hand, the local government elections on May 4, 1919, to the
county Council ended with the success of Poles. The Olsztyn County was divided
into three districts. In the district Baczewski was responsible for, Poles obtained six
seats for ten mandates. In Gryźliny 281 votes were cast for the Polish list and only
49 for the German list. It happened mainly thanks to the propaganda work, many
meetings held, often enriched with theatrical performances of an amateur group
from Gryźliny and the selection of suitable candidates. Rev. Wacław Osiński from
Butryn was in second place on the Gryźliny list, and Piotr Prass from Pluski was
in third place. Admittedly, Bishop Augustyn Bludau, the Ordinary of the Diocese
of Warmia, was to ask Rev. Osiński to resign from the list of candidates for the
sejmik, which included the name of the alleged member of the Spartacus Union,
i.e. Baczewski, which, of course, was untrue. For this reason, Rev. Osiński did not
react to the letter. Eventually, Poles won eleven seats in local government elections
and Germans twenty. 4185 voted for the Polish list and 7258 for the German list39.
The Assembly was composed of: Jan Baczewski, Father Wacław Osiński, Stanisław
Żurawski, J. Lingnau, Tadeusz Radomski, J. Rikowski, Jakub Barczewski, Piotr
Prass, J. Hellriegel, Karol Langwald – senior, Tadeusz Wojnowski, Father Osiński
and a farmer from Kajny Stanisław Żurawski were elected to the Powiat Board itself.
Father Osiński also became the deputy landrat. Already at the first meeting of the
elected local government, Germany wanted, among other things, to push through
a resolution of this kind: “The people of the Olsztyn powiat appeal to the Reich
government to reject the conditions of the peace treaty that impose a plebiscite.
The powiat is German and wants to stay German!” On behalf of Polish councillors,
Baczewski supported the first sentence of the resolution all the way to the plebiscite
and proposed that the next sentence should read as follows: “there is a conviction
that the peace treaty in the name of justice will compensate Poland for the harm
done to it by its occupants by criminal partitions and will grant the same borders
as it had before the partitions in 177240. After Baczewski’s speech, a tumult arose in
the hall. The session of the sejmik was closed without a resolution. All these actions
could not escape the attention of the Germans. From that time on, they were looking for an opportunity to neutralise “Długi Jan” (“Long John”), as Baczewski was
patronised. Soon Jan Baczewski was nominated as the head of propaganda of the
Warmia Plebiscite Committee for the Olsztyn and Reszel powiats.
39
40
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The development of the Polish movement triggered an increase in German
nationalist propaganda. German organisations revived their activities in those environments where there were the largest concentrations of Poles. They reached, first
of all, circles with an undeveloped sense of national identity. Despite many efforts,
the impact of propaganda was much weaker. The number of German magazines
per capita was much higher. “Gazeta Olsztyńska”, with German supplements, as the
main organ of Polish propaganda, was published three times a week in a circulation of 5000 copies before the very vote. At the end of January 1919, “Mazur” was
resumed in Szczytno. In addition to this, printed in Grudziądz in German “Der
Weckruf in Osten”.
The pages of “Gazeta Olsztyńska” presented the Polish past of Warmia and
Masuria, the relationship between these lands and the Republic of Poland, and the
achievements of Polish culture and economy. “Gazeta” appealed to parents to send
their children to Polish schools, called for participation in the activities of folk societies. It informed about the initiatives taken by the leadership of the Polish movement, exposing also acts of terror used against the Polish population: unjustified
arrest of a merchant from Biskupiec, August Bikowski41, ban on issuing “Mazur”42,
beating of the son of the editor of “Mazur”43, attack on the actors of Tomasz Działosz’s theatre in Biskupiec44, the deadly beating of Bogumił Linka45, the beatings of
religious preachers at the Faryny46, the pogrom in Giżycko47.
In Warmia and Masuria, the first news about the plebiscite to be held was
received with dissatisfaction. “Gazeta Olsztyńska” wrote: “The Polish society must
demand Warmia and Masuria without a plebiscite. And if the plebiscite remains, its
realisation needs to be postponed for a longer period of time48. Two attacks on the
Polish House in Olsztyn before the vote were described49.
Rev. Barczewski also joined the national activities undertaken before the
plebiscite. He was elected a Marshal of the sejmik of the Warmian people, which
took place on 20 February 1920 with the participation of 117 delegates from forty
folk societies, representing more than 5,000 members. In his welcome speech, he
said that “freedom has been brought to us by the Komisja Międzysojusznicza. We
are allowed to gather again. The chains of captivity crack. Poland has to be estabAresztowaniu Bikowskiego, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1919, no. 2 of 4 I.
Zakaz wydawania „Mazura”, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1919, no. 57 of 15 V.
43
Pobito syna K. Jaroszyka, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1919, no. 110 of 18 September.
44
Napad na polskich aktorów, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1920, no. 45 of 15 IV.
45
Ibidem 1920, no. 47 of 17 IV.
46
Napad niemiecki na polskich kaznodziei religijnych, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1920, no. 51 of 27 IV.
47
Pogrom w Lecu, Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1920, no. 52 of 29 IV.
48
Ibidem, 1919, No 42 of 28 III.
49
Napad bandy niemieckiej na Dom Polski, Gazeta Olsztyńska, no. 79 of July 3; Krwawy napad niemiecki,
Gazeta Olsztyńska, 1920, no. 80 of June 4.
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lished according to its borders in 1772. The people near Olsztyn, Wartembork and
Biskupiec have been Polish for centuries. As a proof, Father Barczewski showed the
church book 340 years ago with Polish names and surnames. The Polish language
bloomed here and it will bloom. The Polish spirit lives and will live in our Warmia.
Two obstacles have to be overcome: 1. children speak out of their mother tongue
at school and are taught a foreign language. It is forbidden for children to speak
Polish with each other and it deters them from enrolling in Polish studies with
various tricks. 2. meetings of Polish societies are interrupted, and Polish people are
threaten with refusing pensions, etc.
However, the Lord God watches over Poland and will save His people from
oppression. Divine Providence was so keen that the reunification of the Polish
lands would not happen at once, but everything would take place in an orderly
manner”50.
Another time he gave an extensive speech during the educational rally of the
Towarzystwo Czytelni Ludowych (Society of Folk Reading Rooms) in Olsztyn: “He
talked extensively about the world’s deeds and the beginnings of readership in the
Polish Warmia. Our ancestors already had their own canticles, books to pray and to
read in Polish. The favourite books of our grandfathers and grandfathers were a Mass
lecture and a Scripture lecture with explanations. Around 1860 and 1870 modest parish libraries were established in Warmia. Later, despite the increasing persecution of
Prussian authorities, libraries of the Society of Folk Reading Rooms from Poznań
were created more and more often. Particularly Warmian women, be praised for that,
encouraged husbands to read. In the times of Franciszek Szczepański from Lamkowo, there were fifty something Polish folk libraries in the Polish Warmia. Now that
we have equal rights and we should not be afraid the persecution of Prussians, we
should renew it. Today, even in Olsztyn’s “Kreisblat”, the first Polish print appeared,
but unfortunately in Schwabacher. They want to make our freedom unpleasant even
with strange sounds. Schwabacher print is used in Masuria, but not in here: we only
know Latin sounds here”51. In the following part Rev. Barczewski spoke about the
purity of the Polish language in Warmia. He said that our enemies do not proclaim
the truth, that we use some incomprehensible dialect. We have to repel always and
everywhere, to show our Polishness and language community with the brothers from
Warsaw and Poznań. On that day, a Polish library in Olsztyn was opened in a non-existent building at 1 Dworcowa Street (now Partyzantów).
It did not go without false accusations of Germans. Rev. Barczewski himself,
just like others, calmly straightened out and rejected insignificant accusations of
50
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financial benefits that actions for Poles were supposed to bring, on the contrary;
it was Rev. Barczewski who financially supported the Polish movement. He also
published a statement in which we read: “During the public rally in Bronswałd on
27 June, I announced that the accusations that I had received high remuneration
for the agitation were completely untrue. Nevertheless, three days later, at a meeting of the Związek Utrzymania Warmii (Warmia Retain Association) (founded by
traitors such as Jabłoński and Żabka), a speaker publicly proclaimed that I collected
6000 marks a month for agitation and that it was seen how Mr. Baczewski paid me
this sum. I deny this lie vigorously and agree to give half of this sum to the one
who proves that I am taking it. As for the vote, I can answer various questions from
Warmia and Masuria, that I will vote only for Poland”52.
The plebiscite in southern Warmia on 11 July 1920 was lost by Poland. Father
Barczewski was one of those activists who believed that the very decision about the
plebiscite had already meant the defeat of Poles. And other reasons? The 158 years
of German administration clearly left its mark here; especially the end of the nineteenth century influenced the retreat of Polishness, the crushing of attachment to
Polish culture, to the customs of ancestors. There was also an extraordinary national mobilisation of the Germans. As a result of losing the war they lost Wielkopolska,
part of Pomerania and Silesia. And Germans were able to mobilise. In fact, all the
groups have created a common front line of defence against the loss of a threatened territory. Germans also had the opportunity to prepare adequately for the
vote. They took them already in the middle of 1919, and the Polish side could do
anything in the area covered by the plebiscite after the arrival of the representatives
of the Allied Commission with its own army, i.e. after 15 February 1920. The established German Masuren und Ermlandbund in a short time managed to take over
205,000 members and oblige everyone to vote in favour of East Prussia.
The atmosphere here was particularly influenced by German terror against
all actions of Poles (Szczytno, Olsztyn – Dziadosz Theatre not allowed to perform,
ostracism towards Poles, perfidious actions towards Poles as for example from “Ortelsburger Zeitung”, with the names of Polish agitators who later denied, probably
under the pressure of others, that they had nothing to do with Poles, or someone
else did it for them as with the Szarkowski brothers from Lipowiec.
There was little help from the government of the Republic of Poland, which
was busy sorting out the borders in the east. On top of that, Poland was at war
with Bolshevik Russia. Only a few days before the vote, the Polish government announced that there would not be a call–up from the voting area. It was also unfortunate that the Polish side agreed to take part in the vote of all those who were born
52
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before 1900 in the plebiscite area. Based on this, about 128 thousand emigrants
came to their families; they were provided with a free ticket to their families and
food. They voted for East Prussia, because otherwise they could also lose their jobs.
After all, the vote was open. Approximately 12 percent of those entitled to vote did
not participate in the plebiscite. One should think that among them there were
Poles who simply did not go to the polling stations in fear of persecution from their
German neighbours.
*
Polish cultural and educational activities undertaken in the period preceding
the plebiscites in Warmia and Masuria influenced the formation of a group of local
national activists. The most important thing was that these younger activists were
born on this land. They were local. They came from Warmian and Masurian families, whose Polish customs were kept and Polish was used, they were not sent here
to work from Wielkopolska or Pomerania. This is how one could write about Jan
Baczewski from Gryźlin, who was elected on 22 December 1918 as the President of
the local People’s Society, later organising elections to the powiat’s sejmik, then the
head of the Warmian Plebiscite Committee in Olsztyn and the rest of the powiats;
Seweryn Pieniężny, who expanded the publishing house of “Gazeta Olsztyńska”;
Rev. Wacław Osiński (1868–1945) from Butryn, patron of almost all Polish organisations from the interwar period in East Prussia; Gustaw Leyding (1899–1974),
editor of the “ Mazurski Przyjaciel Ludu “, organiser of the Zjednoczenie Mazurskie; Franciszek Barcz (1892–1939), who sought to establish Polish schools; Jan
Schreiber (1901–1950), organiser of the Union of Youth Societies in East Prussia;
Maria Zientarówna (1894–1984), editor of “Gazeta Olsztyńska”, poet and teacher;
Juliusz Malewski (1899–1981), head of the People’s Bank in Olsztyn; Paweł Sowa
(1897–1985), editor of “ Ziemia Wschodnio-Pruska” and youth activist; Walenty
Habandt (1898–1940), organising young people in Masuria; Frederick Leyk (1885–
1968), organiser of the Masurian People’s Union; Andrzej Czeczka (1895 – approx.
1942) plebiscite activist; Augustyn Klimek (1898–1982) teacher of Polish schools
in Gietrzwałd and Naglady; Alojzy Barczewski (1898–1972) organiser of “Sokół”
clubs; Józef Czodrowski (1895–1940) member of the Warmian Plebiscite Committee. They, together with the slightly older, known for their national work priests
Walenty Barczewski, Robert Bilitewski, Władysław Pieniężny (1880–1940), Michał
Lengowski, Kazimierz Jaroszyk, Franciszek Kwas, and Stanisław Żurawski, led to
the foundation of the Union of Poles in East Prussia on November 30, 1920, later
transformed into the Fourth District of the Union of Poles in Germany as well
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as other Polish organisations such as the Polish–Catholic School Association for
Warmia, the Polish Women’s Association, the Youth Union in East Prussia, contributed to the opening of Polish schools, economic organisations such as the People’s
Bank and the Agricultural–Trade Cooperative “Rolnik”. They tried to keep Poles
active in these lands during the interwar period.
Jan Chłosta, Warmiacy i Mazurzy wobec odrodzenia Rzeczpospolitej w 1918 roku
Streszczenie
W niniejszym artykule ujęte zostały starania Polaków z Prus Wschodnich o włączenie tych ziem do odrodzonej Rzeczypospolitej w 1918 roku. Na początku omówiono aktywizację narodową, podjętą z pomocą działaczy
z innych części zaboru pruskiego, zwłaszcza na Mazurach. Sprowadzały się one do utworzenia polskich gazet („Gazeta Ludowa”, „Mazur”, „Mazurski Przyjaciel Ludu), banków, towarzystw kulturalno-oświatowych. Z kolei Polacy
z południowej Warmii byli pewni, że po zakończeniu I wojny światowej ta ziemia, znajdzie się w Rzeczypospolitej.
Rozważano tylko jak daleko na północ od Olsztyna sięgać będzie granica z Niemcami. Utworzone Polskie Rady
Ludowe przygotowywały się do przyjęcia władzy, ich delegaci brali udział w Sejmie Dzielnicowym Rad Ludowych
w Poznaniu (3–5 XII 1918 r), przygotowywali się do wyborów polskiego Sejmu Ustawodawczego. Tymczasem na
Konferencji Pokojowej w Paryżu postanowiono, że o przynależności państwowej jedenastu powiatów południowych Prus Wschodnich zdecydować maja plebiscyty. Polska te głosowania 11 lipca 1920 r. przegrała, ale podjęte
przed plebiscytami działania kulturalno-oświatowe wpłynęły na ukształtowanie się zastępu działaczy, którzy podejmą w okresie międzywojennym pracę narodową w takich organizacjach jak: Związek Polaków w Niemczech,
Związku Towarzystw Młodzieży w Prusach Wschodnich, Związku Polskich Towarzystw Szkolnych w Niemczech.

Jan Chłosta, Ermländer und Masuren gegen die Wiedergeburt der polnisch-litauischen Republik im
Jahr 1918
Zusammenfassung
Dieser Artikel handelt von den Bemühungen der Polen in Ostpreußen, diese Länder 1918 in das wiedergeborene Commonwealth aufzunehmen. Zu Beginn wurde der Nationalismus akut, der mit Hilfe von Aktivisten aus
anderen Teilen der preußischen Teilung diskutiert wurde, insbesondere im Gebiet der Masuren. Es ging darum,
ein polnisches Zeitschriftentum zu kreieren (Gazeta Ludowa, Mazur, Mazurski Przyjaciel Ludu) sowie um die
Gründung von Banken und Kultur- und Bildungsgesellschaften. Auf der anderen Seite waren sich die Polen aus
dem südlichen Ermland sicher, dass sich dieses Land nach dem Ende des Ersten Weltkrieges im Commonwealth
befinden würde. Man berücksichtigte lediglich die Frage, wie weit nördlich von Olsztyn die Grenze zu Deutschland reichen würde. Die neu geschaffenen Polnischen Volksräte bereiteten sich auf die Machtübernahme vor. Ihre
Delegierten nahmen am Volksrat des Volksrates in Posen (3.–5. Dezember 1918) teil, sie bereiteten sich auf die
Wahlen des polnischen Legislativsejm vor. Auf der Friedenskonferenz in Paris wurde beschlossen, dass die Mitgliedschaft von elf Poviaten im südlichen Ostpreußen mithilfe von Volksabstimmungen beschlossen werden kann.
Am 11. Juli 1920 verlor Polen die Volksabstimmung, aber die vor der Volksabstimmung durchgeführten kulturellen und pädagogischen Aktivitäten beeinflussten die Bildung einer Gruppe von Aktivisten, die innerhalb der
Zwischenkriegszeit aktiv war, wie z. B. die Union der Polen in Deutschland, der Verband der Jugendgesellschaften
in Ostpreuße. Aus der Union entwickelten sich die Polnischen Schulgesellschaften in Deutschland.
Dr Jan Chłosta
Wojciech Kętrzyński Society in Olsztyn
janchlosta@wp.pl
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The incorporation of South East Prussia into the Polish state and its settlement by settlers from different parts of the Republic of Poland posed the question
of how to build a regional identity, how to break off with the sense of temporariness that has long dominated the lives of the inhabitants, how to finally familiarize
them with the cultural landscape and the history of the lands called Warmia and
Masuria. Historical research was supposed to help build a regional identity and
this was obvious to people of culture, even to people of politics. The history of
Polish presence in Warmia and Masuria in particular was supposed to be a binding
agent uniting people and confirming that they are not intruders on this land but
a continuation of historical settlement processes. In order to show such processes,
first, it was necessary to build a workshop of historical research in the form of
book collections, archives, iconography and museum collections, and secondly, to
organise a research team and humanities environment in Olsztyn. While thanks to
the generosity of Emilia Sukertowa-Biedrawina, Bishop Jan Obłąk, Dr. Władysław
Adamczyk, and Hieronim Skurpski, the priceless archival collections, book collections and painting collections were saved from destruction, the creation of a team
of serious researchers required some time. It also required institutional solutions.
Already in July 1945, the Masurian Institute was established to popularize history,
pass it on to inhabitants of the region and collect books. At the same time, Hieronim Skurpski organized the Museum of Masuria, now called the Museum of
Warmia and Masuria. A little later the State Archive was organized. In 1946, the
Theological Seminary educating priests was moved from the destroyed Braniewo
to Olsztyn. In 1945, a university of an administrative and economic nature, called
Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, 2018, nr 4(302)
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the School of Administration, was founded. Five years later, the University of Agriculture was located in Kortowo and in 1954 the Teachers’ College was opened
in Olsztyn, which gave rise to the Teachers’ University, which in 1972 was transformed into the School of Education. For the development of historical research
and, more broadly, humanities, an important date was the establishment in 1961
of the Centre for Scientific Research named after Wojciech Kętrzyński in Olsztyn,
and in 1957, of the historical quarterly newspaper Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie (Masurian-Warmian Announcements). Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie
began to appear in 1957 and continue to do so to this day. The Komunikaty are the
oldest Polish scientific journal published in Warmia and Masuria. Thanks to them,
serious historical research was initiated and, above all, the historical environment
began to develop. One year after the publication of the first issues of the newspaper,
the then Masurian Museum published the first volume of the Olsztyn Yearbook.
The Olsztyn Yearbook focused on archaeological issues, art history, ethnography
and did not compete with the Komunikaty, but rather these two scientific journals
complemented each other. In 1964, thanks to the efforts of Bishop Jan Obłąk, the
Higher Seminary in Olsztyn began to publish the Warmia Studies in which the
history of the Church and theology dominated. On the wave of transformations
in October 1956, local small-town and county circles became active, taking the
initiative of publishing historical books and even magazines. This movement developed remarkably after 1990. In different cities, regional historical-social yearbooks
started to appear with different outcome of the initiative. Thanks to the Museum of
Pisz Land and especially to the then director Mieczysław Kulęgowski, a yearbook
devoted to eastern Masuria Znad Pisy was created. This yearbook documenting
events and people from the past as well as the present with the support of a museum institution has been published to this day. More than twenty volumes of this
yearbook are already a magnificent achievement. After the periodicals published in
Olsztyn, Znad Pisy can be classified as one of the oldest periodicals in Masuria after
1945. Anyway, Masuria proved to be extremely active in terms of publishing initiatives. Rocznik Mazurski (Masurian Yearbook) started to be published in Szczytno
in 1995. Rocznik Mazurski was supported by the Masurian Historical and Social
Institute established in 1995 by the Association of Mazurian Jurand Municipalities,
the aim of which was to stimulate regional awareness among the inhabitants of the
former Szczytno district and to cultivate locally established, traditional values, having
their worthy place in the unifying Europe1. In Giżycko, the Masurian Archive together with the Masurian Community Association established the Masovia magazine in
1998, which was a continuation of the magazine published here by Marcin Gerss.
1

Rocznik Mazurski, T. III, 1998
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While the Masurian Yearbook with the support of the Szczytno county and due to
the efforts of its editor Zbigniew Kudrzycki is systematically published, Masovia,
which does not have such support from institutions, is experiencing a crisis. Besides, its co-founder and editor, Professor Grzegorz Białuński, became associated
with the University of Warmia and Masuria and his taking up the post of vice-rector decreased his activity in Giżycko, which was also felt by the yearbook he edited.
In Węgorzewo, Studia Angerburgica started to be published initially as a yearbook.
Studia, in which ethnography occupied a prominent place, were and still are published, although irregularly, thanks to the support of the Museum of Folk Culture
in Węgorzewo as well as the Ojcowizna Society for Rescuing the Cultural Heritage
of the Old Borderlands and the Present. In turn, the Museum of Folk Architecture
in Olsztynek since 2010 started to publish Zeszyty Naukowe MBL, which aimed to
publish articles on ethnology, sociology, anthropology, history of culture, art, and
architecture, i.e. the issues constituting the scope of the statutory activities of the
Museum of Folk Architecture. It is worth emphasizing that Zeszyty Naukowe were
on the ministerial list of Polish scoring journals. The biggest city in Masuria – Ełk
has also published its own newspaper. In Ełk, thanks to the efforts of Alfons Bobowik, the Masurian Scientific Society publishes the initially modest Rocznik Ełcki
(Ełk Yearbook). At the same time, Mrągowskie Studia Humanistyczne appeared as
a magazine devoted to history and literature in the region of Mrągowo. The editor of the magazine was Jan Gancewski and the Polish Historical Society Koło in
Mrągowo. Thanks to Henryk Plis’ prevention, the Historical Yearbook of the Iława
Lake District was published in small Rudzienice. The same issues are dealt with by
Zapiski Zalewskie, which has been published for many years.
Several important scientific journals were established in Olsztyn after 1990.
The Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie continue to be systematically published,
the publication of Rocznik Olsztyński has collapsed. The attempt to replace Rocznik
Olsztyński, already highly regarded in the Polish humanities, with Zeszyty Muzealne
did not turn out to be an entirely successful undertaking. In 1992, the Cultural
Community of Borussia began to publish a Borussia yearbook presenting cultural and social issues. It contains many journalistic and discussion articles and the
main purpose of the journal is to publish articles on culture, history, and literature.
The Borussia magazine, noticed in Poland, is currently undergoing a publishing
crisis. In the same year 1992, the Nicolaus Copernicus Foundation began to publish the magazine Folia Fromborcensia. Unfortunately, this magazine also survived
for a short time. After the publication of the three yearbooks, the Foundation did
not manage to raise funds for the publication of subsequent volumes of the magazine. On the other hand, the Pruthenia Scientific Society founded in Olsztyn in the
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university environment together with the Centre for Scientific Research started to
publish a magazine devoted to Prussia and the Baltic peoples, entitled Pruthenia.
Grzegorz Białuński became the editor of Pruthenia.
At the founded University of Warmia and Mazury, the humanities were given
a wide range of opportunities for development. In 2000, the Institute of History
and International Relations began to publish the annual Echa Przeszłości (Echoes of
the Past). The Institute of Philosophy successfully continued to publish a yearbook
initiated at the Academy of Agriculture and Technology, Humanistyka i Przyrodoznawstwo (Humanities and Life Sciences). Studia Wschodnie (Eastern Studies)
began to appear at the Faculty of Humanities. As the name suggests, it was devoted
to the history and modernity of Russia, Ukraine, and Belarus. In the Centre for
Scientific Research, the magazine Regiony i Pogranicza (Regions and Borderland)
was created, which publishes historical articles about the history of the old and
the newest Baltic states. In Elbląg, not only the Elbląg Yearbook is published by
the Polish Historical Society, but also recently published by the Higher Seminary
of the Diocese of Ełk Elbląg Studies modelled on Olsztyn’s Warmia Studies. The
Higher Seminary of the Diocese of Ełk also published its own scientific journal.
Non–public higher education institutions organized after 1990 also made endeavours to publish their own periodicals. These magazines, just like schools, had short
lives and did not mark their position in regional humanities, because they always
aspired to take up national or even European topics.
All the mentioned journals contain biographical articles, from the presentation of individual silhouettes to material treatises, obituary notices. In particular,
regional magazines have brought out of oblivion many local heroes of German
and Polish origin. Thus Polish science achieved a measurable success in this case.
Numerous articles published in magazines have created opportunities for the development of scientific syntheses and monographs of cities and districts. In these
monographs are also contained biographies of outstanding inhabitants2. Noteworthy are two volumes of the Olsztyn monograph and especially the synthesis of Olsztyn 1945–2005. Kultura i Nauka3.
The achievements of Polish historiography referring to the history of Warmia and Masuria and more broadly to East Prussia, including biographical studies,
would not have been possible without the use of the achievements of German predecessors. Already in the eighteenth century, when scientific societies began to
2
J. Chłosta, Oleckie biografie, in: Dzieje Olecka 1560–2010, edited by S. Achremczyk, Olecko 2010, pp.
635664; idem, Kętrzyńskie biografie, in: Kętrzyn. Dzieje miasta, edited by S. Achremczyk, Kętrzyn 2016, pp.771–
782; G. Białuński, J. Sekta, Giżyckie biografie, in: Giżycko. Miasto i ludzie, edited by G. Białuński, Giżycko 2012,
pp. 503–512; A. Szorc, Biskupi warmińscy w Lidzbarku 1350–1795, in: Historia Lidzbarka Warmińskiego, ed. K.
Mikulski, E. Borodij, Lidzbark Warmiński 2008, pp.143–220.
3
Olsztyn 1945–2005. Kultura i nauka, ed. S. Achremczyk, W. Ogrodziński, Olsztyn 2006.
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emerge, interest in biography appeared. Both in Warmia and Duchy Prussia panegyrics praising the achievements of individual people appeared. It is worth mentioning books by Daniel Henryk Arnoldt, Jan Fryderyk Goldbeck, Efraim Oloff, Jerzy
Krzysztof Pisański or Ludwik Rhesa containing biographies of pastors, writers and
professors of the Royal University. In Braniewo, the lives of Jesuits appeared, the life
of Bishop Stanisław Hozjusz was described, short biographies of Warmian bishops
were written. An excellent for those times was the work of Pisański published in
Kaliningrad in 1762–1764 Historia litteraria Prussiae published in German in 1791
under the title Entwurf einer preussischen Litteraergeschichte and resumed in 1886
with the additions of R. Philippi. Pisański’s work is not only an excellent compendium on the history of magazines, printers, libraries, schools, but also contains
biographical information about writers and scholars. The biographies of the mentioned authors have retained some informative value. Numerous biographical and
dictionary articles published in 18th century royal magazines have the same value.
It should be noted that Erleutertes Preussen shows the achievements of Polish pastors in Kaliningrad and Prussian chroniclers4. At the end of the 18th century, Ludwik Ernst Borowski’s work Von preussischen Biographen und Biographie appeared.
In the 19th century, the first biographical dictionaries and lexicons appeared.
One of the first dictionaries covering East Prussia is the biographical dictionary by
Juliusz N. Weisfert published in Kaliningrad in 18985. This dictionary contains mainly biographies of Prussian clerks, military officials, teachers of major junior high
schools, and clergy. Unfortunately, the author omitted Warmia. Warmia has also received dictionary biographical elaborations by Johann Gallandi, for example. Gallandi was mainly interested in the Warmian nobility6. In 1927, a special journal devoted
to East Prussia’s genealogy, entitled Altpreussische Geschlechterkunde, was created.
After 1945 it was resumed under the title Altpreussische Geschlechterkunde, Neue Folge. Altpreussische Geschlechterkunde Familienarchiv was published as an addition to
this magazine. In the above mentioned magazines, the history of families is given in
a very informative form. Nevertheless, the first German biographical dictionary covering the whole East Prussia is the work Altpreussische Biographie. The first volume of
this dictionary edited by Christian Krollmann appeared in Kaliningrad in 1941, the
second volume began to appear in 1943. The entire dictionary was published in 1967.
A third volume was added to it in 1975 as a supplement. This dictionary has its value
for Polish researchers, however, it omits biographies of people who have contributed
to Polish culture. Of course, it has all drawbacks of the times in which the first two
Erleutertes Preussen, Bd. 5, 1742, pp. 1–110, 727–803, 807–856.
J. N. Weisfert, Biographisch-Literarisches Lexikon für die Haupt- und Residenzstadt Königsberg und Ostpreußen, Königsberg 1898, reprinted in Germany in 1975.
6
J. Gallandi, Altpreussisches Adelslexikon, Prussia, 1926, H. 26–27; 1928, H. 28; 1935, H. 31.
4
5
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volumes appeared. In Poland, the German dictionary has been critically reviewed
and, what is important, it encouraged to undertake similar works, this time taking
into account the achievements of Poles living in East Prussia.
Polish historical science was not interested in the history of Duchy Prussia
and Warmia. Wojciech Kętrzyński reminded about these neglects. The synthesis
of the history of Warmia by Karol Sieniawski enjoyed recognition in Poland. Only
after 1945 there was an interest in the history of Prussian lands. As the local humanities grew stronger, this interest intensified. The beginnings were extremely
modest. Emilia Sukertowa-Biedrawina turned out to be irreplaceable in presenting
the Polish history of East Prussia. The first biographies of people – Masurians and
Warmians who have made a contribution to Polish culture – are of her authorship.
She reminded Gustaw Gizewiusz, Celestyn Mrongowiusz, Michał Kajka, wrote
about pastors and Masurian folk poets and social activists. The establishment of
the Pojezierze Publishing House by the Social and Cultural Association and the organisation of the Wojciech Kętrzyński Centre for Scientific Research gave a serious
impulse for biographical research. The Olsztyn biography was dominated by two
directions of research – biographies of people connected with Poland and working
for the Polish identity of Warmia and Masuria, as well as biographies of people of
culture, science, and literature creating after 1945. Almost at the same time, dictionary works, lexicons and series of book biographies were created. Of course,
biographies of people connected with our lands were systematically published in
the Polish Biographical Dictionary.
In 1963, the first Polish biographical dictionary, Słownik biograficzny Warmii,
Mazur i Powiśla od połowy XV do 1945 roku (Biographical Dictionary of Warmia,
Masuria and Powiśle from mid-15th to 1945) was published by Tadeusz Oracki.
This dictionary, although it was criticized, was admired as an achievement of one
researcher. Oracki did not abandon work on improving his dictionary. In the biography of Warmia and Masuria he was becoming an institution. Systematic research
supported by an unusually wide archival and bibliographical search, as well as the
improvement of the historical workshop, after twenty years gave an excellent effect
in the form of two volumes of a dictionary. This breakdown was due to financial
reasons. First, in 1983, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX
wieku (do 1945 roku). [Biographical Dictionary of Warmia, Masuria, and Powiśle
of the 19th and 20th century (until 1945)] was published by the PAX Publishing Institute. In the foreword to this volume, Oracki wrote: This dictionary was conceived
as a lexicon for a wide range of readers. Its main aim is to preserve and document
the lives and deeds of Poles in Warmia, Masuria and Powiśle7. The author further
7

T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (up to 1945), Warszawa 1983, p.5.
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emphasized that the issue of this kind of publication also has a specific political aspect
due to the three–volume publication titled Altpreussische Biographie, initiated by the
Germans before the war and recently completed in Germany. As it is a biased work,
consciously falsifying Polish matters and generally omitting, with a few exceptions,
the biographies of Poles.... Publishing the Polish biographical dictionary of Warmia,
Masuria and Powiśle will also be not only a correction and supplement, but above
all a supplement to what German historians did not want to reveal8. Oracki made
a difficult choice of entries. In each biography he included factual information, did
not evaluate people, did not comment, focusing on the most important dates of
life and the most important achievements of the presented people. In addition, he
included an extensive list of literature, sources and an impressive list for each entry.
All Polish life in East Prussia is included in this dictionary. Concurrently to the dictionary of the 19th and 20th centuries, a biographical dictionary of the 15th–18th
centuries was created. This dictionary entitled Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Prus
Książęcych i Ziemi Malborskiej od połowy XV do końca XVIII wieku (The Biographical Dictionary of Warmia, Duchy Prussia and Malbork Land from the mid-15th
to the End of the 18th Century), broken down into two volumes, was published by
the Wojciech Kętrzyński Scientific Research Centre in Olsztyn. The first volume
with entries for the letter A to K was published in 1984 and the second volume
with entries for the letter L to Z was published in 1988. In the author’s assumptions,
wrote Oracki in the foreword to the first volume, the dictionary was to be both
a handy tool in scientific work and a starting point for various types of biographical–encyclopaedic publications of a nationwide character, which for various reasons
generally omit or do not take into account regional biographies to a sufficient extent9.
Oracki’s dictionaries have been widely reviewed and debated10. Oracki achieved his
goal. His dictionaries inspired new research, biography compilation and became
a methodological model for other authors. However, Oracki’s documentation still
dominates the most recent dictionary works in terms of the size of the search and
documentation. After the publication of the dictionaries, Oracki continued to collect materials, conducted a systematic search and published the results of his work
in scientific journals, such as the Komunikaty Mazursko Warmińskie11. In 2018, TaIbidem, p. 5.
T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Prus Książęcych i ziemi Malborskiej od połowy XV do końca
XVIII wieku, vol. 1, part A–K, Olsztyn 1984, p. VI.
10
T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do roku 1945), review by
Wojciech Wrzesiński, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie (KMW), 1985, no. 3/4, pp. 430–434; W. Steffen, Kilka
sprostowań i uzupełnień do Słownika biograficznego Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla, KMW, 1986, no. 3/4, pp. 203–208;
T. Oracki, W sprawie sprostowań i uzupełnień Wiktora Steffena, KMW, 19886, no. 3/4, pp 265–266; Oracki T.,
Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Prus Książęcych i Ziemi Malborskiej od połowy XV do końca XVIII wieku, v. 1, rev. S.
Achremcyzk, KMW, 1985, no. 3/4, pp. 425–430.
11
T. Oracki, Mazurzy i Warmiacy jako profesorowie Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego w latach 1818–1831,
KMW, 1961, no. 4, pp. 528–557; idem, Warszawscy odkrywcy Warmii i Mazur, KMW, 2000, no. 2, pp. 293–295;
8
9
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deusz Oracki published a book Studenci i profesorowie z Prus Krzyżackich, Książęcych i Warmii na Uniwersytecie Krakowskim od XIV do XVIII wieku (Diecezje:
pomezańska, sambijska i warmińska), Gdańsk 2018 (Students and professors from
Teutonic Prussia, Prince and Warmia at the University of Krakow from the 14th
to 18th century (Dioceses: Pomezanian, Sambian and Warmian), Gdańsk 2018).
With this book Oracki brought in new findings, he introduced new historical figures that would successfully supplement his dictionary. Earlier, because in 2016
and 2017, in the series of publications Scientia et Veritas, as many as five publications by Tadeusz Oracki were published, including two biographical, of dictionary
nature12. Undoubtedly, Oracki’s dictionaries should be published in a new edition,
supplemented in two or three volumes and perhaps brought to the latest times, i.e.
present, and not finished in 1945.
The Oracki’s dictionaries inspired research on outstanding people in our region and the publication of single subject dictionaries. Dictionaries dedicated to
both Catholic and Evangelical priests have become an achievement. In 1996, the
Hosianum Higher Seminary of the Warmia Metropolis published the Biographical
Dictionary of the Warmia Chapter, prepared for printing by four authors. Teresa
Borawska prepared biographies of canons from 1260–1550, Reverend Andrzej Ko
piczko is the author of biographies of canons living in 1550–1772, Reverend Marian Borzyszkowski prepared biographies of canons from 1772–1945 and Bishop
Julian Wojtkowski from 1945–1992 until the Diocese of Warmia was elevated to the
rank of archdiocese. In this way, the dictionary of all the canons of Warmia came
into the hands of the readers. The biographies are very brief, but with references to
literature and sources, although not as abundant as in Oracki’s dictionaries. Three
years after the Dictionary of the Warmia Chapter, Słownik biograficzny kapituły kolegiackiej w Dobrym Mieście13 (The biographical dictionary of the collegiate chapter
in Dobre Miasto) was published. The same year saw the publication of the Poczet
biskupsów warmińskich (Warmian Bishops’ Guide) prepared for the 750th anniversary of the Diocese of Warmia. The authors of this volume-wise modest book
were Stanisław Achremczyk, Roman Marchwiński and Jerzy Przeracki. The circulation of the book published by the Wojciech Kętrzyński Centre for Scientific Research, which was like a synthesis of the history of Warmia, was quickly exhausted.
It was postulated that the Poczet should be resumed. It was not until 2008 that the
idem, Arnold Kwietniewski – zapomniany dziennikarz polski z Królewca, KMW, 2004, no. 4, pp. 531–538; idem,
Sprostowanie i uzupełnienia do życiorysów Adama i Alfonsa Sierakowskich oraz Stanisława Sikorskiego, KMW,
1998, no. 2, pp. 289–294; idem, Krzysztof Kaldenbach – poeta z Królewca (1613–1698), KMW, 1992, no. 3/4, pp.
257–265; idem, Krzysztof Kaldenbach – zapomniany miłośnik języka i kultury polskiej. (Przyczynek do dziejów
piśmiennictwa polskiego w Królewcu w XVII wieku), KMW, 1965, no. 2, pp. 185–196.
12
T. Oracki, Ludzie niezwykli. Związani z Warmią, Mazurami, Pomorzem i Mazowszem od XVI do XX
wieku, Gdańsk 2016; idem, Ludzie niezwykli. Związani z morzem i Pomorzem od XVI do XX wieku, Gdańsk 2017.
13
Słownik biograficzny kapituły kolegiackiej w Dobrym Mieście, Olsztyn 1999
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new Poczet biskupów warmińskich appeared as a collective work of several authors
edited by Stanisław Achremczyk14, also published by the Centre for Scientific Research. A very impressive publication, extensive biographies written by experts on
the problem, richly illustrated, came into the hands of the readers. In fact, the book
is a synthesis of the history of Warmia. Reverent Andrzej Kopiczko’s elaboration of
the biographies of the canons of the years 1550–1772 gave rise to a broader work
devoted to the clergy of the Diocese of Warmia from the times of the Reformation
to 1821. In 2000, the W. Kętrzyński Centre for Scientific Research published in
two parts an extensive dissertation of Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmiń
skiej w latach 1525–1821 (Catholic Clergy of the Diocese of Warmia in the Years
1525–1821). The second part of this work is a biographical dictionary. Reverent
Andrzej Kopiczko conducted an insightful archival search, which provided the
source for the elaboration of the biographies. He also used the Oracki’s dictionaries.
He introduced many unknown names into the historical circulation and supplemented biographies already published by other authors. The same research trend
was continued by a graduate of WSD Hosianum, Rev. Wojciech Zawadzki. Rev.
Zawadzki also published a two-volume work Duchowieństwo katolickie oficjalatu
pomezańskiego w latach 1525–182115 (The Catholic Clergy of the Pomezanian official in the Years 1525–1821). Today’s Diocese of Elbląg has received an excellent
publication, very extensive, documented by sources on a research carried out in the
church archives of Rome, Gdańsk, Pelplin, Elbląg, Toruń, Olsztyn, the archives of
the monks of Kraków, the state archives in Gdańsk, Olsztyn, the library in Kórnik,
Gdańsk. In turn, Bishop Julian Wojtkowski systematically published biographies of
the deceased priests of the Diocese of Warmia16.
The dictionary of Evangelical pastors was not forgotten in Olsztyn. Grzegorz
Jasiński, specializing in the history of the nineteenth century and in particular in
14
Poczet biskupów warmińskich, ed. S. Achremczyk, Olsztyn 2008. The authors of particular biographies
of Warmia bishops are: Jerzy Przeracki – from Bishop Anzelm to Aeneas Sylvius Piccolomini; Jerzy Sikorski is the
author of biographies of bishops Paweł Legendorf to Maurycy Ferber; Teresa Borawska wrote biographies of Jan
Dantyszek and Tiedemann Giese; Alojzy Szorc is the author of biographies: Stanisław Hozjusz, Marcin Kromer
and Andrzej Batory; Danuta Bogdan prepared biographies of bishops from Piotr Tylicki to Jan Karol Konopacki;
Irena Makarczyk wrote a biography of Wacław Leszczyński; Stanisław Achremczyk is the author of biographies
of bishops from Jan Stefan Wydżga to Ignacy Krasicki. The biographies of 19th century bishops were prepared by
Janusz Jasiński: Jan Karol Hohenzollern, Józef von Hohenzollern, Andrzej Stanisław Hatten–Hattyński, Józef Ambroży Geritz and Jan Chłosta wrote biographies of Filip Krementz, Andrzej Thiel, Augustyn Bludau, and Maksymilian Kaller. The bishops of Warmia after 1945, from Tomasz Wilczyński to Wojciech Ziemba, with the exception
of Bishop Edmund Piszcza, the bishops of Warmia were prepared by Rev. Andrzej Kopiczko. The biography of
Edmund Piszcza was written by Rev. Jacek Wojtkowski.
15
W. Zawadzki, Duchowieństwo katolickie oficjałatu pomezańskiego w latach 1525–1821. Studium Prozopograficzne, vol. I, Elbląg 2009; idem, Duchowieństwo katolickie oficja latu pomezańskiego w latach 1525–1821.
Słownik, vol. II, Elbląg 2009.
16
J. Wojtkowski, Parafie utworzone w dziesięcioleciu archidiecezji warmińskiej 1992–2002, Studia Warmińskie, vol. XL, 2013, pp. 441–511.
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the history of the Evangelical Church, in 2015, published in the Retman publishing
house Słownik duchownych ewangelickich na Mazurach w XIX wieku (1817–1914).
[Dictionary of Evangelical clergy in Masuria in the nineteenth century (1817–
1914)]. Grzegorz Jasiński’s dictionary is a solid work in every respect in terms of
workshop, fact keeping, based on source materials and insightful bibliographic query. He was inspired by publications by Władysław Chojnacki and Tadeusz Oracki.
Literary life in Olsztyn was meticulously documented through biographical
dictionaries. The writing research team for Warmia and Masuria created in the
Centre for Scientific Research has prepared and published two dictionary works.
One by Tamara Wajsbrot and Halina Kamińska under the title of Pisarze olsztyńscy
(Olsztyn Writers) and the other collective work edited by Edward Martuszewski
under the title Współcześni pisarze województwa olsztyńskiego17. (Contemporary
Writers of the Olsztyn Province). In 1991, thanks to the Wojciech Kętrzyński Scientific Society and the Wojciech Kętrzyński Centre for Scientific Research, another
dictionary was published as a collective work edited by Jan Chłosta – Olsztyńskie
biografie literackie 1945–1988 (Olsztyn’s Literary Biographies 1945–1988). The
dictionary was inspired by Władysław Ogrodziński, who was particularly close to
the issues of literature and periodicals. The publisher’s note states that the publication consists of two parts. The first one contains the silhouettes of seventy writers....
The second part of this dictionary contains biographies of cultural and educational
activists, historians, researchers of folk literature and writers loosely connected with
the Olsztyn environment18. This publication discusses the literary output of each
person described, and includes a list of works. Therefore, we have received a relatively broad overview of the achievements of the Olsztyn literary environment.
After 17 years, Fundacja Środowisk Twórczych (The Foundation of Creative Communities) in Olsztyn published a book by Józef Jacek Rojek entitled Literaci i literatura Warmii i Mazur. Przewodnik eseistyczny19. (Literature and Literature Figures
of Warmia i Masuria. Essay guide). The author, the writer himself, considered it
necessary to document the lives of his fellow writers. In an essayistic form, he presented and evaluated their literary output.
While collecting materials for his dictionaries, the tireless Tadeusz Oracki
drew attention to the need to document the activities of people connected with the
Olsztyn culture. In 1975, his book Twórcy i działacze kultury w województwie olsztyńskim w latach 1945–1970. Materiały biograficzne. (Creators and cultural activists in the Olsztyn Voivodeship in the years 1945–1970. Biographical materials) was
17
T. Wajsbrot, H. Kamińska, Pisarze olsztyńscy, Olsztyn 1966; Współcześni pisarze województwa olsztyńskiego, ed. E. Martuszewski, Olsztyn 1972.
18
Olsztyńskie biografie literackie 1945–1988, ed. J. Chłosta, Olsztyn 1991, p.3.
19
J.J. Rojek, Literaci i literatura Warmii i Mazur. Przewodnik eseistyczny, Olsztyn 2008.
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published. This dictionary has not lost its relevance and has not found followers
so far, and, what is important, Oracki provided a bibliography for each biography,
from which he drew information about the life and achievements of individual
writers and people active in the sphere of culture.
With some delay, the Olsztyn scientific community was able to present academic lecturers and scientists. When the round anniversaries of the universities
were celebrated, not only did the monographs of the universities appear, but also
they included biographies of the lecturers. The University of Agriculture and Technology for the 50th anniversary funded a two-volume publication. The second volume is entirely devoted to the biographies of the professors. Not only they included
the course of their scientific careers, but also the research topics they have undertaken and the list of the most important achievements and publications20. The editorial team preparing the publication included professors: Stefan Tarczyński, Irena
Koczowska, Janusz Budny, Barbara Grudniewska, Jerzy Dudo, and Jerzy Kozdroń.
The book was published in 1999, when the Kortowo University finished its existence and became the University of Warmia and Masuria. Individual faculties and
even cathedrals of Kortowo University also published books about their history
and presented them in the form of biographies of their employees21. Almost every
department of the University of Agriculture and Technology has published its own
history, including a biographical glossary of academic teachers. The professors’ recollections were also published.
For its 30th anniversary, the School of Education also prepared a modest book
with the biographies of the professors22. Finally, the University of Warmia and Masuria has published Słownik biograficzny profesorów Uniwersytetu Warmińsko-Mazurskiego w Olsztynie (Biographical Dictionary of Professors of the University of
Warmia and Masuria in Olsztyn). The second edition of the dictionary containing
536 biographies was published in 2009, when the university celebrated its tenth
anniversary. This dictionary is complemented by a book presenting academic librarians23. A lot of biographical materials is also included in the monograph of the
Institute of History and International Relations of the University of Warmia and
Jubileusz 50-lecia Akademii Rolniczo-Technicznej w Olsztynie, vol. II, Olsztyn 1999.
Historia Wydziału Technologii Żywności w latach 1945–1995, Olsztyn 1995; Z historii Wydziału Mechanicznego 1969–1996, Olsztyn 1996; B. Grudniewska, 50 lat Wydziału Bioinżynierii Zwierząt, p. II, Olsztyn 2000;
Profesorowie hodowli trzody chlewnej w Polsce, ed. J. Falkowski, B. Grudniewska, B. Rak, M. Kozłowski, Olsztyn
2002; Historia i stan obecny katedr i zakładów fizjologii zwierząt w obszarze nauk rolniczych i weterynaryjnych
(1945–2005), ed. T. Krzymowski, Olsztyn 2005; 60 lat Katedry Drobiarstwa, ed. A. Faruga, J. Jankowski, Olsztyn
2010; Pokolenie przemian. Wspomnienia, pasje, jubileusze. Absolwenci Wydziału Zootechnicznego Wyższej Szkoły
Rolniczej w Olsztynie. Rocznik 1955–1959, ed. R. Bochno, R. Dobek, A. Faruga, E. Nowicki, Olsztyn 2014.
22
J. Chłosta, Wyższa Szkoła Pedagogiczna w Olsztynie 1969–1999. Historia Uczelni, Kalendarium. Biografie, Olsztyn 1999.
23
Bibliotekarze akademiccy. W sześćdziesięciolecie szkolnictwa wyższego w Olsztynie 1950–2010, ed. D.
Konieczna, Olsztyn 2010.
20
21
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Masuria24. Finally, Stanisław Achremczyk wrote about the achievements of Olsztyn’s scientists in the synthesis of Olsztyn 1945–2005. Kultura i Nauka25.
The doctors took care to preserve the memory of their predecessors. Doctors Andrzej Skrobacki and Zenobiusz Bednarski were passionate about history.
Thanks to the efforts of the Centre for Scientific Research, Skrobacki published two
dictionary items – Polacy na Wydziale Lekarskim Uniwersytetu w Królewcu oraz
Album lekarzy – pionierów Okręgu Mazurskiego 1945–1946 (Poles at the Faculty
of Medicine at the University of Kaliningrad and Album of Physicians – Pioneers
of the Masurian District 1945–1946). Skrobacki became a researcher in the history of medicine and his works are characterized by professional reliability26. Zenobiusz Bednarski, a physician and history lover, continued the achievements of
Skrobacki. Bednarski was fascinated by the University of Dorpat and its Faculty of
Medicine. After painstaking research he published a list of Polish students of the
Faculty of Medicine, among whom there were also students from Prussian lands27.
The continuation of Skrobacki’s work on the first doctors in the Masurian District
is Zenobiusz Bednarski’s dictionary Lekarze Warmii i Mazur 1945–1995. Słownik
biograficzny, Rocznik Medyczny, T. V, V. 1, Olsztyn 1997 (Doctors of Warmia and
Masuria 1945–1995. Biographical dictionary, Medical Yearbook, vol. V, V.1, Olsztyn 1997). In the dictionary, Bednarski included biographies of 1367 doctors and
dentists working in Warmia and Masuria for fifty post-war years.
It is worth noting the biographical achievements of Bohdan Łukaszewicz, who
dealt with the most recent history of Warmia and Masuria. As a result of a painstaking research, we received three books about people who had been repressed
after 1945, both Poles and Ukrainians28. The author merged these two volumes into
one book and supplemented them several years after the publication of the second
volume of the Życiorysy (Biographies).
24
Instytut Historii i Stosunków Międzynarodowych Uniwersytetu Warmińsko-Mazurskiego w Olsztynie
(1969–1988–2013), ed. A. Kopiczko, Olsztyn 2013.
25
S. Achremczyk, Olsztyńskie środowisko naukowe 1945–2005, in: Olsztyn 1945–2005. Kultura i Nauka,
ed. S. Achremczyk, W. Ogrodziński, Olsztyn 2006, pp. 742–885.
26
A. Skrobacki, Polacy na wydziale Lekarskim Uniwersytetu w Królewcu, Olsztyn 1969; idem, Album lekarzy – pionierów Okręgu Mazurskiego 1945–1946, Olsztyn 1980; idem, Dr med. Stanislaw Flis (1902–1976). In
memoriam, KMW, 1971, no. 1, pp. 129–133; A. Skrobacki, A. Völker, Lekarz olsztyński Joachim Kornalewski I jego
rozprawa o kołtunie z 1897 roku, KMW, 1980, no. 2, pp. 155–167; See also: W. Szczepański, Dr Andrzej Skrobacki
1928–1992 (nekrolog), KMW, 1992, no. 3/4, pp. 417–419.
27
Z.M. Bednarski, Polacy na Wydziale Lekarskim Uniwersytetu Dorpackiego w latach 1802–1889, Olsztyn
2002; idem, Polacy na wydziale Lekarskim Uniwersytetu Dorpacko-Jurjewskeigo w latach 1889–1918 i Estońskiego
Uniwersytetu Narodowego w latach 1919–1940, Olsztyn 2005; Z. M. Bednarski, I. Bednarska-Żytko, H. Bednarska,
Polscy medycy, dentyści, farmaceuci, pielęgniarki i położne na uniwersytetach bejruckich w latach 1942–1952, Olsztyn 2010.
28
B. Łukaszewicz, Życiorysy: represjonowani na Warmii i Mazurach w latach stalinizmu 1945–1956.
Materiały biograficzne. Olsztyn 2008; idem, Życiorysy: Ukraińcy z operacji Wisła represjonowani na Warmii
i Mazurach w latach 1947–1956. Materiały biograficzne, Olsztyn 2009.
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The largest of our region’s cities – Olsztyn – has not only seen historical syntheses, but also biographies of its more significant inhabitants. Jan Chłosta showed
such inhabitants living in the 19th and 20th century29 in two languages: Polish and
German. An interesting position was written by Elżbieta Mierzyńska and Sebastian
Mierzyński, who in the form of interviews presented contemporary, living and creative inhabitants of Olsztyn30. The book was published on the 650th anniversary of
Olsztyn being granted city rights. On the other hand, the source of knowledge about
Olsztyn’s past, the oldest and also the contemporary face of the city and its inhabitants
is Kalendarz (Olsztyn Calendar) published by the Wers Publishing House, namely by
Tomasz Śrutkowski. In 2018, the twentieth volume of Kalendarz was published, and
each volume contains extensive biographies of people born in Olsztyn, working here,
as well as memories of those who passed away in a given year. Biographies written by
experts are extremely rich in factual material. They do not claim to pose as scientific
studies although this value cannot be denied. Authors writing a biography usually
found family documents, photographs, conducted interviews. It is worth mentioning
that only the last two volumes of Kalendarz published biographical articles about Ignacy Krasicki, the life of Danuta Przystasz was recalled, the biography of Archbishop
of Warmia Józef Górzynski was published, and Henryk Panas was reminded to the
readers. In the Pożegnania (Farewells) chapter there is a mention of Professor Antoni
Jutrzenka-Trzebiatowski, Andrzej Rojek, Bohdan Głuszczak, Krzysztof Rościszewski,
Leszek Drogosz, Jerzy Bernhard, Tadeusz Madej, Władysława Piotrowska31. In the
Olsztyn Calendar of the twentieth anniversary, Jan Chłosta described the Olsztyn
years of the vice-consul of the Republic of Poland Karol Ripa, Stanisław Achremczyk published a biography of priest Jan Hanowski, the Olsztyn waterworks chaplain,
Stanisław Brzozowski described the history of the Swianiewicz borderland family –
Stanisław and his daughter Maria, the memories of the Archbishop of Warmia Wojciech Ziemba are included. Finally, in the Farewells section the following biographies
appeared: Jan Wiesław Kaczmarek, Rev. Piotr Podolak, Eugeniusz Jankowski, Erwin
Kruk, Andrzej Biedrzycki, Mieczysław Rymkiewicz, Danuta Lewandowska-Szwarc,
Edward Michalski, Leokadia Uścinowicz, and Witold Szumarski. The fate of the
Adamowicz family from Mejszagoła has been described, Janusz Porycki introduced
Witold Giedgowd’s sports life32. All these names will surely go to serious lexicons.
After 1945, many Polish biographical dictionaries and lexicons33 were published, the most important of which were mentioned above. Apart from Olsztyn,
J. Chłosta, Znani i nieznani Olsztyniacy XIX i XX wieku, Olsztyn 1996.
E. Mierzyńska, S. Mierzyński, Twarze miasta, Olsztyn 2003.
31
Kalendarz Olsztyński, R. XIX, 2017, Olsztyn 2017, pp. 130–139,166–169, 180–193, 194–205, 216–223.
32
Rocznik Olsztyński, R. XX, 1918, Olsztyn 2018, passim.
33
Słownik dziennikarzy Warmii i Mazur, ed. J. Chłosta, A. Z. Brzozowski, K. Panasik, J. Pantak, Olsztyn
2011; Twarze olsztyńskiej bezpieki. Obsada stanowisk kierowniczych Urzędu Bezpieczeństwa w Służby bezpieczeństwa w Olsztynie. Informator personalny, ed. P. Kardela, Białystok 2007.
29
30
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in some cities, history enthusiasts gathered information about local heroes. A lot
of such biographical works have been published in local weekly and monthly magazines and many remain in typescripts. All these works, which take into account
not only people connected with Polish culture, but also Germans, build a regional
identity, broadening historical knowledge. This search for regional identity as well
as a break with a sense of temporariness, despite political restrictions, were built
after 1945 on the biographies of outstanding people connected with Polish culture, economy, and literature. In presenting the Polish past of the region, the focus
was on three main characters: Mikołaj Kopernik, Ignacy Krasicki, and Wojciech
Kętrzynski. When the Olsztyn’s humanities were clotted, a biographical series of
social activists, artists and politicians connected with the Polish movement appeared. They entered a new research field completely ignored by German science.
That was the reality of the time and that was the social demand. Historical anniversaries have also influenced historical politics and will continue to do so. Olsztyn
celebrated the 50th anniversary of Wojciech Kętrzyński’s death, which coincided
with the anniversary of regaining independence. The 500th anniversary of the birth
of Nicolaus Copernicus aroused even greater interest. In 1985, the 250th anniversary of Ignacy Krasicki’s birthday was celebrated. The anniversaries of Kajkowski,
Gizewiusz or Mrongowiusz were not overlooked. Already in 1945, the building of
the regional identity was to be based on the most famous figures with Polish history, i.e. Nicolaus Copernicus and Ignacy Krasicki.
Preparations for the Copernican anniversary were made very carefully, but
the Olsztyn historical environment was too small to bear the scientific burden of
the jubilee. In fact, only Jerzy Sikorski took up the Copernican theme and continued it uninterruptedly. The fruit of his research is the book Prywatne życie Mikołaja Kopernika (Private Life of Nicolaus Copernicus), the fourth extended edition
of which was published in 201134. In 1973, thanks to the efforts of the Centre for
Scientific Research and the Scientific Station of the Polish Historical Society, an
extensive work entitled Kopernik na Warmii35 (Copernicus in Warmia) was published. This is a collective work of many authors. Among the Olsztyn authors, the
articles were published by Jerzy Sikorski, Stanisław Flis, Kamila Wróblewska, and
Danuta Jamiołkowska. In this book, Jerzy Sikorski published two articles and an
excellent calendar of life and activities of Copernicus in Warmia36. In an extensive
34
The first edition of Private Life of Nicolaus Copernicus was published in 1973, preceded by a series of
articles in the Olsztyn press. The occasion for the second edition was the discovery in the Frombork Cathedral of
the remains of Copernicus and the second burial of the astronomer in 2010.
35
Kopernik na Warmii. Życie i działalność publiczna. Działalność naukowa. Środowisko. Kalendarium, ed.
J. Jasiński, B. Koziełło-Poklewski, J. Sikorski, Olsztyn 1973.
36
J. Sikorski, Wieża, dom i obserwatoria fromborskie Mikołaja Kopernika oraz jego folwarki, in: Kopernik
na Warmii, pp. 75–108; idem, Mikołaj Kopernik w Olsztynie, w: Kopernik na Warmii, pp.109–160; idem, Mikołaj
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publication Kopernik na Warmii, it is worth noting two articles by a doctor, medical
historian Stanisław Flis on Copernicus’ medical incunabula and the cause of the
astronomer’s death37. In celebrating the 500th anniversary of Copernicus’ birthday,
the state authorities saw him as a scientist, a great astronomer, and a half-secular
man. The Church of Warmia, on the other hand, pointed out that Copernicus was
a clergyman, a canon of Warmia. He also pointed out that Copernicus’ work was
not condemned by the Church, but was included in the Church’s index of forbidden
books only because it was used to document theological and philosophical views
far from the teaching of the Church. At the same time, before De revolutionibus was
included in the index of forbidden books, scientists were instructed to examine the
truthfulness of Copernicus’ scientific findings. Unfortunately, the science of that
time was unable to do so. Since it could not confirm Copernicus’ achievements, the
Church’s doctrine spoke. The Warmian Church was not indifferent to the Copernican anniversary. Not only was a nationwide scientific session organized with the
participation of excellent speakers, but the entire ninth volume of Warmian Studies was devoted to Copernican issues. The volume opens with an article by Bishop
Jan Obłąk on the inventory of documents deposited in the treasury of the Olsztyn
castle in 1520, written down by Copernicus38. Rev. In the same volume, Marian
Borzyszkowski published an article about Copernicus’ cooperation with Tiedemann Giese, Bishop Julian Wojtkowski presented Copernicus’ theology and Father
Tadeusz Pawluk took up the subject of why Copernicus’ work was included in the
books forbidden by the Church39. Finally, in the publishing house of the Diocese of
Warmia, Father Alojzy Szorc published a popular but interestingly written biography of Nicolaus Copernicus. This biography has seen its second issue in 201340. The
biography by Alojzy Szorc focused on the omitted church issues, showing Copernicus as a clergyman.
Research on the life of Copernicus received an impulse when, in spring 2004,
a team of archaeologists headed by Professor Jerzy Gąsowski began his search for
Kopernik na Warmii. Kalendarium życia i działalności, in: Kopernik na Warmii, pp 427–520; See also: J. Sikorski,
Mikołaj Kopernik na Warmii. Chronologia życia i działalności, KMW, 1966, no. 2, pp. 309–338; no. 3, pp. 429–462,
no. 4, pp. 591–624; KMW 1967, no. 1/2, pp. 201–238; J. Sikorski, Wieża, dom i obserwatorium fromborskie Mikołaja
Kopernika oraz jego folwarki, KMW, 1969, no. 4, pp. 619–645; J. Sikorski, Z zagadnień biograficznych Mikołaja Kopernika w nowszej literaturze, KMW, 1967, no. 3, pp. 442–450; J. Sikorski, Z zagadnień organizacji pracy badawczej
i warsztatu naukowego Mikołaja Kopernika, KMW 1993, no. 2, pp. 131–166.
37
S. Flis, W sprawie Porczyny śmierci Mikołaja Kopernik, in: Kopernik na Warmii, pp. 209–214; idem,
Kopernikowski inkunabuł medyczny w Olsztynie, in: Kopernik na Warmii, pp. 327–346.
38
J. Obłąk, Mikołaja Kopernika inwentarz dokumentów w skarbcu na zamku w Olsztynie roku pańskiego
1520 oraz inne zapisy archiwalne, Studia Warmińskie, vol. IX, 1972, pp. 7–85.
39
M. Borzyszkowski, Mikołaj Kopernik i Tideman Gise, Studia Warmińskie, vol. IX, 1972, s.185–204;
J. Wojtkowski, Teologia Mikołaja Kopernik, Studia Warmińskie, v. IX, 1972, pp. 175–184; T. Pawluk, Na marginesie
klauzuli kościelnego Urzędu cenzorskiego dotyczącego dzieła Mikołaja Kopernika, Studia Warmińskie, vol. IX, 1972,
pp. 231–260; J. Obłąk, Kopernik czy Sculteti?, Studia Warmińskie, v. IX, 1972, pp. 519–522.
40
A. Szorc, Mikołaj Kopernik kanoniki warmiński, Olsztyn 2013.
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the grave of Copernicus in the Frombork Cathedral, following Jerzy Sikorski’s instructions. In 2006, the skull and bones belonging, according to experts, to the
canon Nikolai were excavated from the grave. When the authenticity of the remains
was confirmed in 2010, they were solemnly buried in the cathedral. In 2005, a work
edited by Professor Gąsowski Poszukiwanie grobu Mikołaja Kopernika (A Search
of a Grave of Nicolai Copernicus) was published in Pułtusk, with an article by Jerzy Sikorski41. In 2006, in the Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, Jerzy Sikorski
published an extensive article about burials of Warmia canons in the Frombork
Cathedral42. As usual, doubts appeared in science as to whether the research indicated the remains of Copernicus and whether the location of the grave was properly determined. In response to these doubts, Jerzy Sikorski published another
article in Pułtusk and Kraków supporting the place of burial of the great astronomer indicated by him43. Still, Sikorski’s findings raised doubts, mainly in Toruń’s
scientific community44. Despite disagreements, science supports Sikorski’s thesis.
Copernicus still remains also in the scope of the interests of Olsztyn historians, as
evidenced by the publication of the minutes of the Chapter of Warmia of the times
of Copernicus45. Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie regularly published articles
about Copernicus. In 2013, the Centre for Scientific Research organized a nationwide scientific session Copernicus and its times, and the papers were published in
the aforementioned Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie. Colloquia Copernicana
has been taking place in Olsztyn on the initiative of the Centre for Scientific Research for several years.
The Olsztyn historians’ interests were aroused by Wojciech Kętrzyński. Naturally, they were inspired by the Centre for Scientific Research under the patronage
of the Director of the Lviv Ossolineum. Research on the life and activity of Woj
ciech Kętrzyński was undertaken by Janusz Jasiński46. Jasiński was the publisher of
41
J. Sikorski, Grób Mikołaja Kopernika w katedrze biskupów warmińskich we Fromborku na tle praktyki
grzebalnej kapituły w XV–XVIII wieku, in: Poszukiwanie grobu Mikołaja Kopernika, Castri Dominae Nostrae Litterae Annales, vol. II, ed. J. Gąsowski, Pułtusk 2005, pp.85–175.
42
J. Sikorski, Kanonikat–ołtarz–grób. Obsada kanonikatów a przydział ołtarzy oraz kwestia pochówków
w katedrze fromborskiej w XV–XVIII wieku, KMW, 2006, no. 2, pp. 157–216.
43
Idem, Lokalizacja miejsca pochówku Mikołaja Kopernika, in: Grób Mikołaja Kopernika. Odkrycie i identyfikacja, ed. J. Gąsowski, Pułtusk 2010, pp. 53–66; idem, Tajemnica grobu Mikołaja Kopernika – mity i rzeczywistość, w: Tajemnica grobu Mikołaja Kopernika. Dialog ekspertów. Kraków 22–23 II 2010, red. M. Kokowski Kraków
2012, pp. 15–24.
44
H. Rietz, Mikołaja Kopernika grób i doczesne szczątki w katedrze fromborskiej odnalezione oraz na
wieczną rzeczy pamiątkę zachowane? Refleksje i spostrzeżenia dotyczące poszukiwań, identyfikacji oraz metody badań naukowych, in: T. Borawska, Mikołaj Koperniki i jego świat. Środowisko. Przyjaciele. Echa wielkiego odkrycia,
Toruń 2014, pp.409–453.
45
Protokoły posiedzeń warmińskiej kapituły katedralnej z czasów Mikołaja Kopernika (1499–1543), gathered by Rev. A. Szorc, prepared for print: I. Makarczyk, Olsztyn 2015.
46
J. Jasiński, Kilka szczegółów z pobytu Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego na pograniczu mazursko-kurpiowskim
w 1863 roku, KMW, 1975, no. 1, pp. 79–81; idem, Wojciech Kętrzyński w powstaniu styczniowym, KMW, 1967,
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Kętrzyński’s book O Mazurach and Kętrzyński’s poems47. Janusz Jasiński addressed
the problem of the Polish identity of Wojciech Kętrzyński. Andrzej Wakar, in turn,
not only published a popular biography of Kętrzyński, but also published his Szkice
(Sketches) in which he collected all that Kętrzyński wrote about Masuria48. Edward
Martuszewski wrote about Wojciech Kętrzyński’s youthful poems, and Halina Keferstein about his library activity49. Władysław Chojnacki, who cooperated with the
Olsztyn humanities, published a selection of sources concerning Kętrzyński as early as 1952. Andrzej Skrobacki, Andrzej Staniszewski50, Wojciech Wrzesiński51, Je
rzy Sikorski, Władysław Ogrodziński also wrote about Kętrzynski. Finally, in 1993
a biographical outline of Kętrzyński by Krystyna Korzon52 was published, and in
2018, a popular–scientific biography of Wojciech Kętrzyński by Stanisław Achremczyk53. The Kętrzyński Scientific Research Centre published in 2009 Kętrzyński’s
work O ludności polskiej w Prusiech niegdyś krzyżackich (On the Polish population
in Prussia, once Teutonic Knights), with an extensive index54.
Ignacy Krasicki was referred to as a writer, creator of the first Polish novel, fairy tales, satires and poems in shaping regional identity in the first post-war
years. The achievements of Krasicki as a bishop were noticed by the then bishop of
Warmia, Jan Obłąk. Krasicki, in the common consciousness of the inhabitants, was
known, for example, from school textbooks as well as numerous pre-war studies.
After the war, many Warsaw literary historians Zdzisław Libera, Zbigniew Goliński
and Teresa Kostkiewiczowa wrote a lot about him. Ignacy Krasicki’s two-volume
correspondence has been published. In 1979 a great biography of Bishop Ignacy by
Zbigniew Goliński was published. Finally, Zbigniew Goliński published a two-volume calendar of Krasicki’s life and activity55. In 1983, the Olsztyn’s Pojezierze Publishing House published Paul Cazin’s book Książę biskup warmiński Ignacy Krasicki
1735–1801 (The Prince and Bishop of Warmia, Ignacy Krasicki 1735–1801). A lot
no. 1/2, pp. 85–120; idem, Życie i działalność Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego w świetle badań z lat 1947–1970, Rocznik
Zakładu Narodowego im. Ossolińskich, vol. 7, 1972, pp. 135–161.
47
W. Kętrzyński, O Mazurach, oprac. I wyd. J. Jasiński, Olsztyn 1968; edition II, Olsztyn 1988; W. Kętrzyński, Wiersze nieznane, selected by A. Łukaszewski, with foreword of A. Łukaszewski, J. Jasiński, Olsztyn 1973.
48
W. Kętrzyński, Szkice, ed. A. Wakar, Olsztyn 1984; W. Kętrzyński, Z księgi pieśni człowieka niemczonego, ed., foreword: A. Wakar, Olsztyn 1980.
49
E. Martuszewski, Młodzieńcze wiersze Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego, in: Wojciech Kętrzyński 1838–1918.
W sto czterdziestą rocznicę urodzin, ed. D. Lewicka, Olsztyn 1982, pp. 55–63; H. Keferstein, W. Żurawska, Bibliotekarska działalność Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego, Rocznik Olsztyński, vol. 7, 1968, pp. 79–111.
50
A. Staniszewski, Wojciech Kętrzyński na łamach prasy pomorskiej i wielkopolskiej w latach 1864–1873,
KMW, 1992, no. 1, pp. 46–60.
51
W. Wrzesiński, Poglądy polityczne Wojciecha Kętrzyńskiego, KMW, 1991, no. 1/2, pp. 3–14.
52
K. Korzon, Wojciech Kętrzyński 1838–1918. Zarys biograficzny, Wrocław 1993.
53
S. Achremczyk, Wojciech Kętrzyński kustosz narodowej pamięci, Kętrzyn 2018.
54
W. Kętrzyński, O ludności polskiej w Prusiech niegdyś krzyżackich, foreword: G. Białuński, Olsztyn 2009;
W. Kętrzyński, O ludności polskiej w Prusiech niegdyś krzyżackich. Index, composed by J. Sikorski, B. Barczewska,
Olsztyn 2009.
55
Z. Goliński, Ignacy Krasicki, Warszawa 1979; idem, Krasicki, Warszawa 2002; idem, Kalendarium życia
i twórczości Ignacego Krasickiego, vol. 1, 2, foreword and edition: M. Górska, Poznań 2011.
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has been written about Bishop Ignacy Krasicki, many have been published, but
he still remained almost unknown as a bishop, politician and ruler of the Warmia
dominion. In 1944, Alfons Triller56 published a biography of Krasicki as a Prussian
serf. However, the book has a stamp of its time. After 1945, Władysław Ogrodziński
returned to Krasicki with pleasure in reportages, articles in the press or in serious
polemics with Witold Łukaszewicz. Generally, Krasicki was presented as a good
writer, but a poor bishop, a bad and submissive politician and administrator who
did not take care of the Warmian dominion. In Olsztyn, on the basis of the archives kept in the diocesan archives, a polemic with the one–sided judgment of
Bishop Ignacy was undertaken. Scientific conferences organized in Warmia were
an excellent opportunity to show Krasicki as an administrator and pastor. The effect
of these conferences were articles by Stanisław Achremczyk57. Studia Warmińskie
published articles by Bishop Jan Obłąk. On the 200th anniversary of the Constitution of May 3, 1791, the Centre for Scientific Research together with the Olsztyn
branch of the Polish Historical Society published Prawdziwą powieść o kamienicy
narożnej w Kukorowcach (A Real Novel about a Corner Tenement House in Kukorowce), prepared by Krystyna Stasiewicz. The 200th anniversary of Ignacy Krasicki’s death resulted not only in a scientific conference organised in Olsztyn and
Lidzbark Warmiński, but also in a beautiful publication of Ignacy Krasicki. Nowe
spojrzenia58 (Ignacy Krasicki. A New Look) in which several Olsztyn authors posted their articles. For this anniversary, Reverent Alojzy Szorc59 prepared a selection
of sources from the archive of the Warmian Archdiocese, showing Krasicki’s activity in Warmia, when he was a Bishop of Warmia in the years 1766–1772. The
selection of sources was published in two parts in 2002. The book was published
by the already mentioned Wojciech Kętrzyński Scientific Research Centre. In 2016,
the Centre also published a biography Ignacy Krasicki nie tylko literat (Ignacy Krasicki, Not Only Man of Letters) by Stanisław Achremczyk60 showing the bishop as
the diocese’s ruler, politician, and administrator. In this way, we obtained an image
of Krasicki that is so different from the one recorded. This book is like a summary
of Olsztyn’s research on the 18th century and Bishop Ignacy Krasicki.
In Olsztyn, Church historians undertook research on the life and activity of Cardinal and Bishop of Warmia Stanislaw Hozjusz. Olsztyńska Pracownia
56
A. Triller, Ignatius Krasicki, Dichter und Furstbischof, als preussischer Untertan (1772–1801). Beitrage zu
seiner Biographie, Braunsberg 1944.
57
S. Achremczyk, Uwagi o życiu i działalności Ignacego Krasickiego, KMW, 1985, no. 1/2, pp. 144–150;
idem Ignacy Krasicki jako polityk, administrator i biskup warmiński, Wiek Oświecenia, 1989, vol. 7, pp. 129–150;
idem, Nowe spojrzenie na Ignacego Krasickiego, KMW, 2003, no. 1, pp. 13–24.
58
Ignacy Krasicki. Nowe spojrzenia, ed. Z. Goliński, T. Kostkjiewiczowa, K. Stasiewicz, Warszawa 2001.
59
Ignacy Krasicki na Warmii 1766–1772. Przekazy źródłowe, p. I 1766–1768; p. II 1769–1772, ed. A. Szorc,
Olsztyn 2002.
60
S. Achremczyk, Ignacy Krasicki nie tylko literat, Olsztyn 2016.
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Hozjańska was established under the direction of Father Alojzy Szorc, which was
to support the process of beatification of Hozjusz. An extensive archival search
carried out in the Polish, Swedish, German and Vatican archives allowed for the
publication of Hosjusz’s correspondence. Already in the second half of the 19th
century, Franciszek Hipler and Wincenty Zakrzewski61 published two volumes of
the Cardinal’s correspondence covering the years 1525–1558. Subsequent volumes
appeared only in the 1970s and 1980s and were prepared for printing by Damian
Wojtyska62 and Alojzy Szorc63. These excellent publications should be regarded as
a success of the historical Polish science, bringing not only a lot of information
to the history of the Warmian Church, but also to the universal Church and Poland of the 16th century. At the same time, together with these source publications,
numerous scientific conferences were organized and the papers delivered were
printed in the Warmian Studies64. On the 500th anniversary of Cardinal Stanisław
Hozjusz’s birthday, a national conference Kardynał Stanisław Hozjusz (1504–1579).
Osoba, Myśl, Dzieło, Czasy, Znaczenie (Cardinal Stanisław Hozjusz (1504–1579)
Person, Thought, Work, Times, Meaning) was organized in Olsztyn. Papers from
this conference appeared in print in a separate book published by the Hosianum
Seminary in Olsztyn and the W. Kętrzyński Centre for Scientific Research65. This
publication contains the Bibliografia Hozjańska (Hozjanska Bibliography) compiled
by Irena Makarczyk66. Although we did not see a scientific biography of Stanisław
Hozjusz, a number of monographs on him and a popular biography of Hozjusz by
Alojzy Szorc67 have been published. In 1988, the Pojezierze Publishing House published the second edition of Stanisław Hozjusz’s poetry, preceded by an extensive
introduction by Wacław Odyniec with a bibliographical note by Reverent Marian
Borzyszkowski68. Sister Jadwiga Ambrozja Kalinowska published two books devotStanislai Hosii S.R.E. Cardinalis Maioris Poententiarii Episcopi Varmiensis (1504–1579) et quae ad eum
scriptae sunt epistolae tum etiam eius orationes legations (1525–1551), eddiderunt F. Hipler et V. Zakzrewski, t. I,
Cracoviae 1879; Stanislai Hossii S.R.E. Cardinalis Maioris Poenitentiarii Episcopi Varmiensis (1504–1579) et quae
ad eum scriptae sunt epistolae tum eius orationes legationes (1551–1558), ediderunt F. Hipler, V. zakrzewski, T. II,
Cracovia 1886–1888.
62
Korespondencja Stanisława Hozjusza kardynała i biskupa warmińskiego, vol. III (1558–1561), p. I (10 V
1558–31 VIII 1560), ed. D. Wojtyska, Studia Warmińskie, vol. XVII, 1980; Korespondencja Stanisława Hozjusza,
vol. IV (20 VIII 1561–31 xII 1563) ed. D. Wojtyska.
63
Korespondencja Stanisława Hozjusza kardynała i biskupa warmińskiego, vol. V: rok 1564, ed. A. Szorc,
Studia Warmińskie, vol. XIII, 1976; Korespondencja Stanisława Hozjusza kardynała i biskupa warmińskiego, vol.
VI: Rok 1565, ed. A. Szorc, Studia Warmińskie vol. XV, 1978.
64
Studia Warmińskie, vol. XVIII, 1981, pp.5–265; Studia Warmińskie, vol. XX,1991, pp. 9–190.
65
Kardynał Stanisław Hozjusz (1504–1579). Osoba, Myśl, dzieło, Czasy, Znaczenie, ed. S. Achremczyk,
rev. J. Guzowski i rev. bp. J. Jezierski, Olsztyn 2005.
66
I. Makarczyk, Bibliografia Hozjańska (1970–2004), in: Kardynał Stanisław Hozjusz (1504–1579). Osoba,
Myśl, Dzieło, Czasy, Znaczenie, pp.387–411.
67
A. Szorc, Sługa Boży Stansiław Hozjusz, Olsztyn 2011.
68
Stanisław Hozjusz, Poezje, trans. A. Kamieńska, foreword: W. Odyniec, nota bibliograficzna M. Borzyszkowski, Olsztyn 1988.
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ed to Hozjusz. One is Stanisław Reszka’s correspondence to Marcin Kromer and
the other is a monograph presenting Hozjusz as a humanist69. Finally, the tireless
Bishop Julian Wojtkowski translated Hozjusz’s works into Polish. In 1999, Chrześcijańskie wyznanie wiary katolickiej (Christian Confession of the Catholic Faith) was
published, and in 2009, O postępowaniu z Odłączonymi70 (Dealing with the Separated). The mentioned sister Kalinowska translated Stanisław Reszka’s work on the
life of Cardinal Hozjusz71 into Polish. So the interest in life and activity of Hozjusz
was significant. Numerous articles and source publications enriched the knowledge
about the 16th century in Poland and Europe. However, Hozjusz still awaits a solid,
insightful biography; although the author, who will undertake this task, will face
a difficult challenge.
In Olsztyn, when the Centre for Scientific Research named after Wojciech
Kętrzyński was established, when the Higher Teachers’ School was established,
turned into the School of Education, and when the publishing house of the Social and Cultural Association Pojezierze started to publish, biographical series of
people of merit for Polish culture, activists of the Polish movement began to be
published. This research trend is still relevant, although today it is enriched with
a broader context and biographies of outstanding Germans. In the field of biography, the Olsztyn’s Pojezierze was a well–deserved publishing house. In two series of
publications, it brought people who had contributed to the building of Polish identity in Prussian lands closer together. The first series called Biografie (Biographies)
presented people working to maintain the Polish identity of Warmia and Masuria,
even more widely in Prussian lands. The second one, which goes beyond regional
borders, is Literatura Warmii i Mazur w dawnych wiekach (Literature of Warmia
and Masuria in the past centuries). This second series presented the authors and
their most outstanding works. The biographies, on the other hand, were extensive, well documented with a rich scope of footnotes and literature used. This publishing series features Poezje (Poems) by Stanisław Hozjusz with an introduction
on Hozjusz by Wacław Odyniec. Roman Marchwiński prepared for print Marcin
Kromer’s work Polonia czyli o położeniu, ludności, obyczajach, urzędach i sprawach
publicznych Królestwa Polskiego księgi dwie (Polonia, Two Volumes about Location,
Population, Customs, Offices and Public Affairs of the Kingdom of Poland), attach69
Z dworu Stanisława Hozjusza. Listy Stanisława Reszki do Marcina Kromera 1568–1582, foreword, trans.
J.A. Kalinoiwska, Olsztyn 1992; J.A. Kalinowska, Stanisław Hozjusz jako humanista 1504–1579, Olsztyn 2004.
70
S. Hozjusz, Chrześcijańskie wyznanie wiary katolickiej albo wyjaśnienie wyznania złożonego przez ojców zebranych na synodzie prowincjonalnym, który odbył się w Piotrkowie roku pańskiego tysięcznego pięćsetnego
pięćdziesiątego pierwszego w miesiącu maju, trans. bp J. Wojtkowski, Olsztyn 1999; S. Hozjusz, O postępowaniu
z Odłączonymi, przekład bp J. Wojtkowski, Olsztyn 2009.
71
S. Reszka, Żywot księdza Stanisława Hozjusza (Polaka), kardynała świętego kościoła rzymskiego,
penitencjarza wielkiego i biskupa warmińskiego, foreword and trans. J.A. Kalinowska, Olsztyn 2009.
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ing a biography of Kromer72. The bishop of Warmia, Jan Dantyszek73, was presented in the same way. Janusz Małłek and Franciszek Pepłowski reminded Stanisław
Murzynowski and his Polish orthography74. Stanisław Rospond chose the writings
of Jan Seklucjan together with the presentation of the life and activity of this royal printer75. In this series, Andrzej Wakar presented Wojciech Kętrzyński and his
works, and Władysław Ogrodziński published Kiermasy na Warmii with an extensive biography of Reverent Walenty Barczewski76. Finally, the works of two Masurians have been published: poems by Karol Małłek and Michał Kajka. Andrzej Wakar
wrote about Karol Małłek and published his Jutrznia mazurska na Gody77. The biography of Michał Kajka and Kajka’s poems were collected and compiled by Janusz
Jasiński and Tadeusz Oracki78. On the Copernican anniversary of the 500th anniversary of his birthday, the Pojezierze series published Lokacje łanów opuszczonych
(Locations of abandoned fields), a document written by Nicolaus Copernicus and
prepared for printing by Bishop Marian79. The sketch about Ignacy Pietraszewski
was prepared by Władysław Ogrodziński and the memoirs of Pietraszewski were
prepared for printing by Zygmunt Abrahamowicz80. The series Literatura Warmii
i Mazur w dawnych wiekach was an innovative and very ambitious undertaking of
the Pojezierze Publishing House. In one issue, each item contained a well–developed biography and the author’s work translated mainly from Latin into Polish.
Thanks to it, the readers became acquainted with the works of Marcin Kromer, the
poetry of Bishop Stanisław Hozjusz and Jan Dantyszek.
The Pojezierze Publishing House has also initiated a very interesting series
of biographies of people connected with Polish culture, working for the Polish national consciousness in Warmia and Masuria. The series presents mainly journalists, poets and historians who contributed to the preservation and awakening of
Polishness in Warmia and Masuria in the 19th and 20th century. The authors of
particular biographies were usually Olsztyn historians. Janusz Jasiński prepared the
72
M. Kromer, Polska czyli o położeniu, ludności, obyczajach, urzędach i sprawach publicznych Królestwa
Polskiego księgi dwie, trans. S. Kazikowski, foreword and ed. R. Marchwiński, Olsztyn 1977.
73
J. Dantyszek, Pieśni, selected and trans. from Latin: A. Kamieńska, foreword: Z. Nowak, Olsztyn 1987;
See also: M. Kromer, Mowa na pogrzebie Zygmunta I and O pochodzeniu i o dziejach Polaków księgi XXIX i XXX,
foreword and trans. J. Starnawski, Olsztyn 1982.
74
S. Murzynowski, Historyja żałosna a straszliwa o Franciszku Spierze oraz Ortografia Polska, ed. J. Małłek, F. Pepłowski, edition II, Olsztyn 1986.
75
J. Seklucjan, Wybór pism, wyboru dokonał, opracował, wstępem poprzedził S. Rospond, Olsztyn 1979.
76
W. Barczewski, Kiermasy na Warmii i inne pisma wybrane, publ. W. Ogrodziński, Olsztyn 1977, edition
2, Olsztyn 1984.
77
K. Małłęk, Jutrznia mazurska na Gody, oprac, wstęp, A. Wakar, Olsztyn 1980.
78
M. Kajka, Z duchowej mej niwy…, Wiersze zebrali im opracowali J. Jasiński, T. Oracki, Olsztyn 1982.
79
M. Kopernik, Lokacje łanów opuszczonych, wyd. M. Biskup, Olsztyn 1983. Mikołaja Kopernika Lokacje
łanów opuszczonych, wyd. M. Biskup, Olsztyn 1970.
80
I. Pietraszewski, Uroki Orientu. Wspomnienia z wojaży (1832–1840–1860–1862), ed. Z. Abrahanowicz,
W. Ogrodziński, Olsztyn 1989.
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life of the poet and bookseller Andrzej Samulowski from Gietrzwałd81. Stanisław
Szostakowski presented a biography of Franciszek Gorzkowski, a member of the
Kościuszko Uprising82. Jan Chłosta, in a small booklet, described the life and
achievements of the last editor of Gazeta Olsztyńska – Seweryn Pieniężny83. The
biography of a teacher and Warmian poet Maria Zientara Malewska could not be
missing. In 1981, the poet’s biography written by Hanna Sawicka was published
to readers84. The book was published during the poet’s lifetime and disappeared
from bookshop shelves very quickly, despite a considerable circulation. The market
success of the book encouraged the publishing house to resume the position, but
in a wider, supplemented and richer material version. Unfortunately, the second
edition planned for 1988 did not appear due to the lack of funds. The Pojezierze
Publishing House was in crisis at that time and was slowly coming to the end of its
existence. When in 1994 the centenary of Maria Zientara Malewska’s birthday was
celebrated in Olsztyn, the second edition of her biography was again published, this
time, by Olsztyn Library of the Wojciech Kętrzyński Centre for Scientific Research.
The biography of Maria Zientara Malewska by Hanna Sawicka was published in
1998. The author used the poet’s correspondence and documents from her archive.
The biography has been enriched with iconographic material85. Apart from these
two biographies, Maria Zientara Malewska could see numerous articles about her,
and her poems, stories, fairy tales, and legends being published.
Of course, Feliks Nowowiejski, about whom Jan Boehm wrote86, was not
omitted in this publishing series. Boehm worked on the life and work of Feliks
Nowowiejski for many years, as evidenced by numerous articles and the biography published in 1986 by the Centre for Scientific Research, which is much more
extensive and documented than the first biography published by the Pojezierze87.
Boehm was interested in Nowowiejski as a composer88. Feliks Nowowiejski was the
subject of scientific conferences, symposia, and publications. Many authors have
written about the composer’s life. Limiting only to the Olsztyn authors, one should
mention the article by Bishop Jan Obłak about the Nowowiejski as an organist in
J. Jasiński, Andrzej Samulowski 1840–1928. O narodowe oblicze Warmii.
S. Szostakowski, Franciszek Gorzkowski ok. 1750–1830. Warmiak w służbie insurekcji, Olsztyn 1977.
83
J. Chłosta, Seweryn Pieniężny. Redaktor i wydawca spod znaku Rodła, Olsztyn 1980.
84
H. Sawicka, Maria Zientara-Malewska. Zarys monograficzny życia i twórczości, Olsztyn 1981.
85
H. Sawicka, Maria Zientara-Malewska. Monografia życia i twórczości, Olsztyn 1998.
86
J. Boehm, Feliks Nowowiejski, Olsztyn 1968; second edition in 1977 roku.
87
J. Boehm, Feliks Nowowiejski. Artysta i wychowawcza, Olsztyn 1986.
88
J. Boehm, Feliks Nowowiejski w Krakowie (1900–1914), KMW, 1965, no. 1, pp. 31–45; idem, Koncerty
plebiscytowe Feliksa Nowowiejskiego w 1919 i 1920 roku, KMW, 1969, no. 2, pp. 131–158; idem, Przyczynek do
historii wydawnictw pieśni warmińskich. W setną rocznicę urodzin Feliksa nowowiejskiego, KMW, 1977, no 1, pp.
65–72; idem, Powiązania z krajem i rozwój artystyczny Feliksa Nowowiejskiego w latach 1905–1909. W świetle korespondencji Feliksa i Rudolfa Nowowiejskich ze Stanisławem Bursą, Rocznik Olsztyński, 1970, vol. 9, pp. 113–161.
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Olsztyn89. The sons of Nowowiejski wrote about the legacy of their father90. A scientific symposium was organized in Gdańsk in 1966 to commemorate the 20th
anniversary of the death of Feliks Nowowiejski. A symposium was held in Olsztyn
in 1967 on the 90th anniversary of Nowowiejski’s birthday. In 2010 another symposium was organized and the occasion was the 600th anniversary of the Battle of
Grunwald. At the symposium, Nowowiejski was recalled as the creator of Rota91.
Nowowiejski was remembered in Olsztyn on the 70th anniversary of his death92.
In the series Biografie, Pojezierze Publishing House published several biographies of Masurians and people connected with the Masurian movement. The biography of Krzysztof Celestyna Mrongowiusz by Krakow erudite Wiesław Bieńkowski93
should be noted. Bieńkowski was interested in Masuria and Mrongowiusz throughout his entire scientific life. Mrongowiusz has received numerous studies and many
scientific sessions devoted to him. In Olsztynek, the house where he was born was
taken care of and transformed into a museum. Biografie series featured following figures: Krystyna Lacha Szyrmy, Kazimierz Jaroszyk, Jan Sembrzycki, and Antoni Osuchowski. The authors of the biographies were Eugeniusz Tryniszewski, Jan Chłosta,
Danuta Kasparek, and Władysław Chojnacki together with Jan Dąbrowski94. These
biographies raised the problems of national awareness of the Masurians, the Polish
movement in Masuria. As in the case of Sembrzycki, Danuta Kasparek added a subtitle: Mazur na rozdrożu narodowym (Masurian at the national crossroads). Not every
Masurian was like Wojciech Kętrzyński, who, discovering his Polish, noble surname,
regained his Polish identity, consciously choosing a more difficult way of life. The
affairs of Masuria and Masurians have always been close to Emilia Sukertowa-Biedrawina. This well–deserved animator of the cultural movement for the benefit of
Masuria and the long–time editor of Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie had their
biography written by Małgorzata Szostakowska95. With the collapse of the Pojezierze
publishing house, the aforementioned excellent publishing series ended.
After 1990, in the changed political conditions without censorship, biography
was still successful, there were authors undertaking research on known or forgot89
J. Obłąk, Feliks Nowowiejski jako organista w Olsztynie, KMW, 1961, no 2, pp. 182–189; idem, Szkoła
Muzyczna w Świętej Lipce (1772–1909), KMW, 1960, no. 3, pp. 351–371.
90
F.M. i K. Nowowiejscy, Charakterystyka spuścizny rękopiśmiennej Feliksa Nowowiejskiego, Rocznik
Olsztyński, 1959, vol. 2, pp. 227–235; F.M. Nowowiejski, Geneza Legendy Bałtyku, KMW, 1968, no. 1, pp. 105–118.
91
Grunwald. Rota. Nowowiejski, ed. J. Chłosta, J. Jasiński, Z. Rondomańska, Olsztyn 2010.
92
Warmia w czasach Feliksa Nowowiejskiego, ed. S. Achremczyk, Olsztyn 2016.
93
W. Bieńkowski, Krzysztof Celestynm Mrongowiusz 1764–1855. W służbie umiłowanego języka, ed. II,
Olsztyn 1983.
94
W. Chojnacki, J. Dąbrowski, Krystyn Lach Szyrma. Syn ziemi mazurskiej, Olsztyn 1971; review: W. Zajewski, KMW, 1972, no. 4, pp.703–706; J. Chłosta, Kazimeirz Jaroszyk 1878–1941. O narodowy kształt Warmii
i Mazur, Olsztyn 1986; E. Tryniszewski, Antoni Osuchowski 1849–1928. Zarys biograficzny, Olsztyn 1985; D. Kas
parek, Jan Karol Sembrzycki 1856–1919. Mazur na narodowym rozdrożu, Olsztyn 1988.
95
M. Szostakowska, Emilia Sukertowa-Biedrawina 1847–1960. Zarys biograficzny, Olsztyn 1978.
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ten figures. Research on the history of Warmia has resulted in several excellent
biographies based on manuscript sources and insightful bibliographic research. We
had three biographies of Warmian bishops. Adam Stanisław Grabowski presented
Jerzy Dygdała96, Ignacy Krasicki as the administrator and bishop was described
by Stanisław Achremczyk. A complicated political biography of Michał Radziejowski was published by Roman Kawecki97. Irena Makarczyk98, in turn, published
a thorough, source biography of the Kiev bishop and Warmian prepository Tomasz
Ujejski, as well as an extensive monograph of Warmia during the reign of Bishop
Mikołaj Szyszkowski. In spite of numerous articles, Marcin Kromer did not have
an insightful biography. On the 500th anniversary of the birth of this bishop of
Warmia and an excellent historian, the Centre for Scientific Research organized
a scientific conference resulting in a book99 Marcin Kromer i jego czasy (1512–1589)
(Marcin Kromer and his times (1512–1589). Sister Barbara Gerarda Śliwińska100
wrote about the most famous resident of Braniewo, Regina Protmann and the congregation of St. Catherine’s sisters. Reverent Alojzy Szorc has published a biography
of Stefan Sadorski101. The artistic life of sculptors living in Warmia – Christian Bernard Schmidt and Jan Christian Schmidt was developed by Arkadiusz Wagner102
and Mariusz Smoliński103 and published by the Centre for Scientific Research.
Janusz Jasiński described the history of the noble Warmian family of Grzymała104.
Jan Chłosta105 worked tirelessly and published a biography of the Warmians
merited for Polish culture. Thanks to his diligence, the biographies of Reverent
Walenty Barczewski, Jan Baczewski, Eugeniusz Buchholtz, and associated with prewar Polish education and the post-war cultural movement Władysław Gębik were
published. Krzysztof Szatrawski reminded the life of Jan Lubomirski with a modest
booklet106. Tadeusz Filipkowski’s work107 on Polish teachers in Germany, between
J. Dygdała, Adam Stanisław Grabowski (1698–1766).Biskup. Polityk. Mecenas, Olsztyn 1994.
R. Kawecki, Kardynał Michał Stefan Radziejowski (1645–1705), Opole 2005.
98
I. Makarczyk, Tomasz Ujejski (1612–1689) biskup kijowski, prepozyt warmiński, jezuita, Olsztyn 2005;
idem, Warmia w okresie rządów biskupa Mikołaja Szyszkowskiego (1633–1643), Olsztyn 2017.
99
Marcin Kromer i jego czasy (1512–1589). W 500-lecie urodzin biskupa warmińskiego Marcina Kromera,
ed. S. Achremczyk, Olsztyn 2012.
100
B.G. Śliwińska, Dzieje zgromadzenie Sióstr Świętej Katarzyny dziewcy i męczennicy w latach 1571–1772,
Olsztyn 1996; Wydanie drugie, Olsztyn 1998.
101
A. Szorc, Stefan Sadorski (1581–1640). Fundator Świętej Lipki, Olsztyn 1996.
102
A. Wagner, Warsztat rzeźbiarski Chrrystiana Bernarda Schmidta na Warmii, Olsztyn 2007.
103
M. Smoliński, Rzeźbiarz Jan Christian Schmidt. Rola Warmii jako prowincji artystycznej w XVIII wieku,
Olsztyn 2006.
104
J. Jasiński, Grzymałowie. Z dziejów szlacheckiego rodu na Warmii, Dąbrówno 2015.
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J. Chłosta, Niezwykły proboszcz z Brąswałdu. Nad biografią ks. Walentego Barczewskiego (1856–1928),
Olsztyn 2015; idem, Z Gryźlin do Berlina i polskiego Dębna. Nad biografią Jana Baczewskiego (1890–1958), Olsztyn
2017; idem, Warmiak z Podhala. Władysław Gębik pedagog, folklorysta, literat, Olsztyn 2006.
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K. Szatrawski, Jan Lubomirski. Szkic biograficzny, Olsztyn 1991.
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T. Filipkowski, Nauczyciele polscy w Niemczech 1919–1939. Portret zbiorowy, Olsztyn 1992; idem,
Uczniowie szkół polskich na Warmii w latach 1929–1939, KMW, 1993, nr 3, pp. 437–447; idem, W obronie polskiego
trwania. Nauczyciele polscy na Warmii, Mazurach i Powiślu w latach międzywojennych, Olsztyn 1989.
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1919–1939, was part of the current of presenting Polish history in Warmia and
Masuria. In 1967, Tadeusz Oracki published excellent people connected with the
Polish movement108. Władysław Ogrodziński was tirelessly passionate about Masurian folklore and led to the publication of songs collected by Gustaw Gizewiusz,
preceding the edition with a critical introduction109. Unfortunately, Gustaw Gizewiusz did not live to see a scientific biography.
The history of Masuria, although not as much elaborated as the history of
Warmia, was also presented by biographies of people. Grzegorz Białuński, a historian of the young generation, researcher of medieval Prussia, published a book
about the mission of St. Bruno in 2010, describing also the fate of this saint110.
Albrecht Hohenzollern, the Duke of Prussia, has a biography of the Polish historian Jacek Wijaczka111. The times of Duke Albrecht of Prussia were of interest to
Polish historians just as much as they were interested in the fate of outstanding
Poles connected with Kaliningrad. In a book published in Olsztyn and entitled Wybitni Polacy w Królewcu XVI–XX wiek (Outstanding Poles in Königsberg (Kaliningrad) in XVI–XXth century), the three authors presented the life and activities of
35 people, from the first rector of the particular school in Kaliningrad, Abraham
Kulwiec, to Albert Bartoszewicz, honorary doctor of the Kaliningrad University112.
Rev. Jan Rosłan wrote about the outstanding German writer born in Masuria, Ernst
Wiechert113. Janusz Jasiński discovered Ferdinand Gregorovius for the Polish reader. The book Idea polskości. Dwóch ksiąg martyrologii polskiej (Idea of Polishness.
Two books of Polish martyrdom) was published in his work, and in 2015, thanks to
the entrepreneurship of Andrzej Małyszko from the Association of Rus’ Lovers on
the Łyna, supported by the finances of the local government of the Warmińsko-Mazurskie Voivodeship and the Hungarian embassy in Warsaw, a beautiful book of
Polish and Hungarian Songs by Ferdinand Gregorovius was published in three languages: Polish, Hungarian, and German114. In Kętrzyn, the work of Arno Holz was
tirelessly reminded to Poles115. The Cultural Community Borussia published works
108
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pp. 299–312.
109
Pieśni ludu znad górnej Drwęcy w parafiach Ostyródzkiej i Kraplewskiej zbierane w 1836 do 1846 roku
przez X. (iędza) G. (ustawa) G. (Gizewiusza). Część druga. Zapis słowny, ed. and foreword W. Ogrodziński, Olsztyn
2001; Iss. I, Kraków–Olsztyn 2000.
110
G. Białuński, Misja prusko-litewska biskupa Brunona z Kwerfurtu, Olsztyn 2010.
111
J. Wijaczka, Albrecht von Brandenburg–Ansbach (1490–1568). Ostatni mistrz zakonu krzyżackiego
i pierwszy książę w Prusiech, Olsztyn 2010.
112
S. Augusiewicz, J. Jasiński, T. Oracki, Wybitni Polacy w Królewcu XVI–XX wiek, Olsztyn 2005.
113
J. Rosłan, Ernst Wiechert. Życie i dzieło, Olsztyn 1992.
114
Pieśni polskie i węgierskie Ferdynada Gregoroviusa, foreword: J. Jasiński, transl. E. Kamocki, I. Kovacs,
E. Kruk, G. Supady, Olsztyn 2015.
115
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by Siegfied Lenz. Johann Gottfried Herder was still present in Olsztyn thanks not
only to the museum in Morąg, but also to numerous articles and books. Tadeusz
Namowicz, an expert on Herder’s times and activities, published a book about him
in Olsztyn116.
People of merit for Polish culture and the preservation of regional identity
in Warmia and Masuria after 1945 were remembered and their memory was recorded with numerous memoirs, articles, and biographies. The life and artistic activity of Hieronim Skurpski was perpetuated by Helena Piotrowska117 and Tadeusz
Prusiński – Bohdan Głuszczak, the creator of the Olsztyn pantomime of the deaf.
The Institute of Inland Fisheries in Olsztyn published a book about its founder Professor Stanisław Sakowicz118. In recent years many memoirs and autobiographies
have been published. Janusz Jasiński, Jan Chłosta, Witold Niewiadomski, Tadeusz
Krzymowski, Zdzisław Taźbierski wrote about their lives.
It is impossible to list in one article, and especially to characterize the biographical publications, which appeared in Olsztyn and many others outside of Olsztyn.
An unquestionable achievement of the Olsztyn historians Danuta Bogdan and Jerzy
Przeracki is the publication of a census of Braniewo officials until 1772. The list of officials may encourage to write biographies. It will certainly enrich the already written
biographies. In itself, including the dates of holding offices by individual persons, it
plays a role of a biographical dictionary119. In this article, I focused on publications,
which appeared mostly in Olsztyn and constitute the achievements of the Olsztyn
humanities. The Polish Biographical Dictionary contains biographies of people born
in or related to Warmia, Masuria and, more broadly, East Prussia. In regional magazines and publications, in small editions, there were numerous biographical notes
and articles about local heroes. They were published not only about Poles, but also
about Germans who merited for the region. It can therefore be said that the achievements of Polish biography after 1945 are impressive, although we are still waiting for
a single great biographical dictionary.

116
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Rozmowy z Hieronimem Skurpskim, ed. K. Koziełło-Poklewska, Olsztyn 2006.
118
Profesor Stanisław Sakowicz 1896–1969. In memoriam, Olsztyn 2009.
119
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Streszczenie
Historiografia polska do 1945 roku wykazywała zainteresowanie tylko znakomitymi postaciami, głównie
Warmii. Liczne artykuły i publikacje książkowe pojawiły się na temat Igancego Krasickiego, Stanisława Hozjusza
i Marcina Kromera. Dopiero w latach sześćdziesiatych, gdy w Olsztynie zawiązało się instytucjonalne środowisko
humanistyczne pojawiły się poważne biograficzne artykuły odnoszące się głównie ludzi związanych z działaniami
na rzecz Polski. Niewątpliwym dorobkiem biografistyki polskiej dotoczącej Warmii i Mazur są słowniki biograficzne Tadeusza Orackiego, które były odpowiedzią na podobny słownik wschodniopruski wydany w pierwszej
połowie XX wieku. Gdy powstała oficyna wydawnicza Pojezierze i Ośrodek Badań Naukowych im. W. Kętrzyń
skiego zaczęły pojawiać się serie biograficzne znakomitych ludzi ale działajacych na rzecz kultury i nauki polskiej
na ziemiach pruskich. Nie brakowało wówczas też biografii związanych z kulturą niemiecką, pojawiły się książki
o Herderze czy Ernście Wiechercie. Dorobek powojennej biografistyki historycznej jest spory a nawet duży jeżeli
go porównanmy z innym regionami Polski. Biografie znakomitych ludzi żyjacych na ziemiach też byłych Prus
Wschodnich zaczęto publikowac w licznych regionalnych czasopsimach a także monografiach miast i powiatów
wydanych po 1990 roku. Zaczęto wówczas traktować owe dziedzictwo kulturalne jako wspólne europejskie. Nie
sposób wyliczyć ile biograficznych publikacji powstało wskutek inicjatyw działaczy regionalnych a wpływały one
wszystkie na kształtowanie się świadomości regionalnej.
Stanisław Achremczyk, Historische Biographie von Ermland und Masuren
Zusammenfassung
Die polnische Geschichtsschreibung bis 1945 interessierte sich nur für herausragende Persönlichkeiten,
vor allem im Ermland. Es erschienen zahlreiche Artikel und Bücher von Iganca Krasicki, Stanisław Hozjusz und
Marcin Kromer. Erst in den sechziger Jahren, als sich ein institutionelles humanistisches Umfeld in Olsztyn etablierte, wurden ernsthafte biografische Artikel veröffentlicht, die sich hauptsächlich auf Personen bezogen, die an
Aktivitäten zugunsten Polens beteiligt waren. Zweifellos handelt es sich bei den Errungenschaften der polnischen
Biografie von Ermland und Masuren um biographische Wörterbücher von Tadeusz Oracki, die eine Antwort auf
ein ähnliches ostdeutsches Wörterbuch waren, das in der ersten Hälfte des 20. Jahrhunderts veröffentlicht worden
war: Der Verlag von Pojezierze und Ośrodek Badań Naukowych im. W. Kętrzyńskiego begann damit, eine biografische Serie herausragender Menschen zu veröffentlichen, die jedoch im Interesse der polnischen Kultur und
Wissenschaft in den preußischen Ländern handelten. Es wurden auch Biografien zur deutschen Kultur, Bücher
über Herder oder Ernst Wiechercie publiziert. Die Masse an historischen Biografien der Nachkriegszeit ist groß
und im Vergleich zu anderen Regionen Polens sogar sehr groß. Biographien herausragender Menschen, die in den
Gebieten des ehemaligen Ostpreußen lebten, wurden in zahlreichen Regionalmagazinen sowie nach 1990 erscheinenden Monographien von Städten und Bezirken veröffentlicht. Sie begannen, dieses Kulturerbe als gemeinsames
Europäer zu behandeln. Man kann unmöglich berechnen, wie viele biografische Publikationen durch Initiativen
regionaler Aktivisten entstanden sind: Sie haben die Gestaltung des regionalen Bewusstseins beeinflusst.
Prof. dr hab. Stanisław Achremczyk
Wojciech Kętrzyński Research Centre in Olsztyn
stanisław.achremczyk@obn.olsztyn.pl
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S OURCES
Wojciech Zawadzki
POLISH BIOGRAPHICAL MONOGRAPHS OF WARMIA
AND MASURIA AFTER 1945. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
ATTEMPT

The basic term of biographical studies – biography, is used by many authors
inadequately, interchangeably or incorrectly. Meanwhile, the word biography is so
basic and important that it is included in almost every dictionary and encyclopaedia. It turns out that treating the word biography in a strict manner excludes many
publications commonly included in this group.
Słownik Języka Polskiego [Dictionary of the Polish Language], published forty
years ago, artificially states that biography is “a description of a person’s life and
activity, especially of someone prominent and famous, often in a fictional form”1.
The word is similarly defined in Encyklopedia wiedzy o książce [Encyclopaedia of knowledge on books] “Biography – a work or a dissertation containing the
history of life and activity of a specific character, taking into account the relationship between the character and the environment”. It is worth mentioning that this
encyclopaedia also explains the term professional bio, often confused with biography. Meanwhile, a professional bio is “an article in an encyclopaedia, biographical
dictionary, etc., containing a concise biography of a specific character and its bibliography”2.
Newer publications define the aforementioned word in a similar way. Nowa
Encyklopedia Powszechna PWN [New General Encyclopaedia of the PWN], published in 2004, states: “a biography is a life story of an authentic character, who is
not its author, unlike in the case of an autobiography”3. On the other hand, Wielka
Encyklopedia PWN [Great Encyclopaedia of PWN], published in 2001 explains the
term very extensively, also taking into account references to the history of literature. In an important part of the Encyclopaedia, it states that a biography is “a life
1
2
3

Słownik Języka Polskiego, Volume 1, edited by H. Szkiłądź et al., Warszawa 1978, p. 167.
Encyklopedia wiedzy o książce, ed. A. Birkenmajer et al., Wrocław–Warszawa–Kraków 1971, p. 308.
Nowa Encyklopedia Powszechna PWN, Warszawa 2004, p. 676.
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story of an authentic character, who is not its author, unlike in the case of an autobiography. Usually concerning a prominent figure in a certain field. Biography
presents, apart from its hero’s history and personality, also his achievements, typically explaining the correlations with a given epoch. Thus, it may be situated within
historiography (....) or, focusing on life and personality, it may be a “proper” biography or a “psychological portrait”. (…). A special variant of a mixed biography is
a biographical story in which the deliberate limitation of the scope of information
and presentation of sources is aimed to serve an aesthetic function and reveal the
author’s personal attitude towards the protagonist”4.
Podręczny słownik bibliotekarza [The Librarian’s Dictionary], published in
2011, states that “a biography is a life story, report on life and activities of a particular person, especially a prominent one”5.
Aforementioned examples of encyclopaedic definitions are connected by one
basic principle, which is that a biography represents the life of only one person.
Therefore, a biographical dictionary with numerous professional bios in it, is not
considered as a biography. A biography, in comparison to a professional bio, is enriched with analytical, critical and summarising elements6. It is worth noting that
necrolyses are not biographies either, although they are often very extensive and
insightful7. On the other hand, a specific form of a biography is an autobiography,
in which the author himself describes events from his own life or communicates
them to a person describing his memories8.
Biographies may take various forms of presentation of selected characters,
which has already been signalled in Wielka Encyklopedia PWN [Great Encyclopaedia of the PWN] published in 2001. A broader reference to this issue was made
in the introduction to the book entitled Biografistyka we współczesnych badaniach
historycznych. Teoria i praktyka [Biographics in contemporary historical research.
Theory and practice], published in 2017, where the editors wrote: “In practice,
different types of biographical approaches in the form of «classical biographies»,
Wielka Encyklopedia PWN, Warszawa 2001, p. 86.
Podręczny słownik bibliotekarza, ed. G. Czapnik, Z. Gruszka, Warszawa 2011, p. 44.
6
Biograms are published not only in dictionaries, but also in monographic publications. Cf. J. Chłosta,
Księża trudnych czasów. Biografie 30 warmińskich duchownych, Olsztyn 1997 (2–3 page biographies of priests);
J. Ostrowski, Świadkowie wiary. Słudzy Boży – ofiar nazizmu i komunizmu, Olsztyn 2015; Męczennicy Kościoła
warmińskiego XX wieku, ed. J. Guzowski, Olsztyn 2004; https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biografia (accessed August
30, 2018).
7
Cf. M. Zientara-Malewska, Śp. Ksiądz Wacław Osiński, Warmińskie Wiadomości Archidiecezjalne, no
1 (1962), pp. 57–63.
8
“Autobiography, a literary work whose subject matter is the author’s own life; the name used mainly
to refer to works combining the notation and analysis of the author’s personal experiences and reflections with
a desire to grasp the overall sense of one’s own life path, in accordance with some ideological concept and literary
convention; this attitude is usually accompanied by a distance from the events described, often also by their conscious selection, which distinguishes autobiography from the diary and journal, although the boundaries between
them are fluid”. Wielka Encyklopedia PWN, Warszawa 2001, p. 526.
4
5
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«theoretical biographies», in which the author refers to the existing theory, e.g.
a psychological one, and «literary biographies», where the relations between science and literature remain in a kind of feedback loop. Biographies of things are
a new phenomenon. In addition to biographical approaches to selected characters
on the publishing market, although in a much smaller number, collective biographies are also present”9.
The subject literature emphasises that a biography remains in the area of interest of many scientific disciplines, primarily history, but also sociology, pedagogy,
psychology, literature studies, ethnology or political sciences. It is precisely because
of its interdisciplinarity that some authors notice a “biographical turn” in contemporary humanities10.
Presumably the first analysis and synthesis of the biography of Warmia and
Masuria after 1945 was presented in 1981 by Prof. Tadeusz Oracki in “Komunikaty
Mazursko-Warmińskie” [“Masurian-Warmian Communiqués”]11. In the article he
devoted a lot of attention to the difficulties connected with the edition of Polski
Słownik Biograficzny [Polish Biographical Dictionary] in relation to the discussed
areas, German-language biographic studies, as well as the circumstances of the creation of Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla [Biographical dictionary of
Warmia, Masuria and Powiśle], by his own authorship12.
Oracki also briefly discussed the Polish biography of Warmia and Masuria,
but he emphasised that he had limited himself to only to compact publication. He
pointed to the post–war minor extension works and popular literature, he noted the
initiation of a biographical series published by the “Pojezierze” Publishing House,
articles published in “Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie” [Masurian-Warmian
Communiqués], “Słowa na Warmii i Mazurach” [Words in Warmia and Masuria]
and “Warmia i Mazury” [Warmia and Masuria], biographical literature related to
the life and activity of Nicolaus Copernicus, as well as diaries of activists of the
Polish movement in Warmia and Masuria. In reference to the biography of Warmia
9
A. Całek, Biografia naukowa – od koncepcji do narracji. Interdyscyplinarność, teorie, metody badawcze,
Cracow 2013, passim; Biografistyka we współczesnych badaniach historycznych. Teoria i praktyka, ed. J. Kolbuszewska, R. Stobiecki, Łódź 2017, p. 8.
10
Przedmiot, źródła i metody badań w biografii, ed. R. Skrzyniarz, L. Dziaczkowska, D. Opozda, Lublin
2016, pp. 11–16; V. Julkowska, Dawne i współczesne cechy konstytutywne biografii jako gatunku historiograficznego,
in: Biografistyka w współczesnych badań historyczne. Teoria i praktyka, ed. J. Kolbuszewska, R. Stobiecki, Łódź
2017, pp. 9, 14.
11
T. Oracki, Z zagadnień biografistyki Warmii i Mazur, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, no 3 (1981),
pp. 437–449.
12
T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla od połowie XV w. do 1945 roku, Warsaw 1963.
Twenty years later a continuation of this publication was published, cf. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii,
Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945), Warszawa 1983. In the following years, the same author published
Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Prus Książęcych i Ziemi Malborskiej od połowy XV do końca XVIII wieku, Volumes
I and II, Olsztyn 1984–1988.
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and Masuria, Tadeusz Oracki made an observation which is of high importance for
this article: “In 1955 separate (compact) biographical studies devoted to people of
Warmia and Masuria who had particular merit for Polish culture began to appear.
These works, different in terms of volume (often modest brochures), method and
level of elaboration, in principle concern only prominent figures, but they seriously
enrich our knowledge about the biography of Warmia and Masuria”13.
Many valuable findings concerning the biographical characteristics of Warmia and Masuria after 1945 were published by Prof. Stanisław Achremczyk. The author explicitly used Tadeusz Oracki’s article multiple times in his work, which was
not reflected in the footnotes; however, the text is extended by his own research
perspective. His argument about inspirations accompanying regional biography is
interesting and correct: “The incorporation of Warmia and Masuria into the Polish
state brought the need to popularise the Polish traditions of these lands, among
other things, by addressing the biographical issues. There was a huge social need
to show people who deserved credit for preserving Polish identity. Attention was
paid to the main characters. Attempts were made to bring them out of oblivion and
restore them to the Polish society. Some characters grew to the rank of a symbol, often obscuring the proper and deeper knowledge of history. This style of biographical writing was full of pathos and simplifications. This way of writing could not be
sustained in confrontation with the growing results of research”. In the further part
of his article, Achremczyk, like Oracki, describes in detail the post-war biography
of the region in question, concluding that “Olsztyn’s research has undergone various meanderings in the past half–century – from focusing exclusively on people
serving the Polish cause to showing all prominent people born and living in Warmia and Masuria, regardless of their nationality. In this way, the historical heritage of
the region was preserved. The knowledge of great figures strengthens the regional
identity”14.
Despite numerous analyses of the post-war biographical studies of Warmia
and Masuria, such as those mentioned above, no analysis of the biographies created
in this area after 1945 has been published. Undoubtedly, these biographies played
an important role in strengthening the regional identity and “correcting” the historical narrative in Warmia and Masuria. Historical biographies also contributed
significantly to the creation of local heroes, distinguished and eminent people, and
although until 1989 there was state ideological supervision in this respect, the local
T. Oracki, Z zagadnień biografistyki Warmii i Mazur, pp. 441–442.
S. Achremczyk, Biografistyka historyczna i jej rolę w umacniania tożsamości regionalnej na przykładzie
Warmii i Mazur, in: Region i ludzie a historiografia i tożsamość, ed. J. Borzyszkowski, Gdańsk–Ciechanów 1999,
pp. 65–71. Por. also, T. Filipkowski, Biografistyka północno-wschodniej Polski, in: Regionalizm. Tradycja i współczesność, Olsztyn 1995, pp. 93–99.
13
14
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community learned the fate of many eminent people who undoubtedly deserved to
be honoured and remembered.
Since the biographical studies of Warmia and Masuria conducted in 1945–
2018 encompass a huge number of publications, which is difficult to precisely estimate and describe, very narrow criteria for the selection of literature were adopted
for the purposes of this study. First and foremost, Polish monographs published
after the end of the second world war were chosen. In this way, all biographical
articles contained in magazines and collective works were omitted. Only works
devoted to one person were considered to be a biography. Studies which do not
present the whole biography, but deal with its selected aspects, were omitted. The
geographical borders of the area of Warmia and Masuria were strictly observed.
The basis for the conducted research was Bibliografia Warmii i Mazur [Bibliography of Warmia and Masuria], published in Olsztyn in 1960. It should be assumed
that the Warmian and Masurian biographies from 1945–1990 shown in this publication cover all published works, as at that time there was an official publishing
activity controlled by the state. The situation is becoming complicates with regard
to biographies published after 1990, after the liberation of the publishing market,
but we assume that the editors of Bibliografia Warmii i Mazur have noted the most
important biographical monographs published in the Third Republic of Poland15.
According to aforementioned criteria, a total of 109 biographies were collected (cf. Annex), which were divided into three groups. 1: Scientific biographies
comprising 42 works, 2. Popular biographies comprising 38 publications, 3. Autobiographies comprising 29 books. Literary biographies (biographical novel) were
omitted.
Taking into account the publishing chronology of the biographies related to
Warmia and Masuria, the largest number of biographies, i.e. 27, were published in
the years 1971–1980. The next increase in the number of the discussed publications
took place after 2001, while the smallest number of releases was recorded in the
years 1945–1950. However, a great interest in biographies related to Warmia and
Masuria after 1970 is clearly noticeable. In the years 1971–2018 a total of 85 such
publications were made, while in the years 1945–1970 only 24 biographical books
were created.
15
Published in 1960 in Olsztyn, the first yearbook of Bibliografia Warmii i Mazur included literature
from 1945–1955. The material was collected by Emilia Sukertowa-Biedrawina and the publisher was the Scientific
Station of the Polish Historical Society (Masurian Institute) in Olsztyn. In the years 1960–1998, 23 editions of
bibliography were published in printed form. Since 1999, the Bibliografia Warmii i Mazur has been published in
digital form on the website of the Provincial Public Library in Olsztyn (http://www.wbp.olsztyn.pl/katalog/index.
html). It should be noted that in the first edition of the bibliography there is no section “Biographies”. In the following years, the section “CVs. Memoirs”, in which, among other things, biographies were published. The search
was significantly hindered by the authors’ inclusion in the bibliography of publications going beyond the area of
Warmia and Masuria (e.g. Chełmno Land, Sztum Land, Elbląg and the surrounding area, Sambia).
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Analysing the above findings it is necessary to closely relate them with the
political situation in Poland after 1945. A large number of biographical monographs published after 1989, i.e. after the political transformation in Poland and the
abolition of censorship supervision, is obvious. At that time, the publishing market
was liberalised, subjected to the law of supply and demand, the book editing process was significantly improved, and this resulted in an increase in the number of
biographical monographs related to the Warmian and Masurian region. To some
extent, the historical policy of the state after 1989 was also important, although, as
it seems, not to the level noted in other regions of Poland, aiming to restore the collective memory of people who had so far been eliminated from Polish history. On
the other hand, the general political and economic situation in post-war Poland,
the ideological supervision of the state and the scientific community in Warmia
and Masuria, which was being rebuilt after the war, explains the small number of
biographies published in the years 1945–1970. Statistically, only one such book was
published each year. A significant revival of interest in biographical monographs
took place only in the years 1971–1980, i.e. in so-called Gierek’s period, characterised by a temporary improvement of the economic situation, the apparent democratisation of life in the country, and in the political dimension, the normalisation of
interstate relations with the German Federal Republic, which for the so-called Regained Territories, including Warmia and Masuria, was of key importance. It was
then that the building of a strong social conviction about the historical Polishness
of these lands was started in an intentional and controlled manner. As many as 27
biographies of Warmian and Masurian citizens were to serve this purpose.
All identified biographies related to the region of Warmia and Masuria, with
the exception of St. Bruno of Querfurt, concern people who lived and worked after
1466, i.e. after the creation of the Royal Prussia incorporated into the Republic of
Prussia. The figures from the years 1466–1772 presented on the pages of biographical monographs are mainly people of science (Copernicus) or hierarchs and politicians of Royal Prussia and Princes (bishop I. Krasicki, bishop T. Giese, bishop A.S.
Grabowski, bishop L. Watzenrode, bishop A.Ch. Załuski, bishop T. Ujejski, bishop
S. Hozjusz, bishop J. Dantyszek, A. Hohenzollern). The biographies of people living
in Warmia and Masuria in 1772–1945 present mainly profiles of prominent Polish
national activists (e.g. W. Kętrzyński, K. Małłek, M. Kajka, A. Samulowski, F. Nowowiejski, K. C. Mrongowiusz). Their autobiographies and memoirs were often used
to present these characters, which was certainly supposed to outline a broader national context of Warmia and Masuria before 1945 and justify the incorporation
of these areas to Poland after the Second World War. People connected with the
region after 1945 were mainly clergy, involved in pastoral, social and scientific life
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(e.g. Fr. J. Sikora, Fr. Walenty Barczewski, Fr. A. Zink, Fr. J. Wojtukiewicz, Fr. A.
Jagłowski, Fr. T. Borkowski) and social and educational activists (e.g. J. Lubomirski,
J. Boenigk, P. Sowa, A. Wiewióra).
It should be noted that Polish biographical monographs of Germans connected with Warmia and Masuria were very rarely published after 1945, which naturally
ignored and falsified the truth about the ethnic and cultural face of these lands
before 1945, and which clearly shows that post-war decision-makers consciously
created narratives about their past. Leaving aside the biographies of people living
in the early modern period, growing up in German culture, but also firmly rooted
in Polish state and church structures, whose nationality cannot be unequivocally
judged today, biographical monographs in Polish were devoted to only a handful
of Germans, bishop A. Geritz, E. Wichert, M. Dönhoff, G. Dietrich, E. Bucholz and
Rev. G. Fittkau16.
Undoubtedly, the most popular figure of Warmian and Masurian biographical studies, including Polish biographical monographs, is Nicolaus Copernicus.
This fact does not need to be justified. For the purposes of this study, 15 scientific
and popular scientific biographies published after 1945, devoted to the great astronomer, have been presented17. Five biographies per capita were devoted to bishop
Ignacy Krasicki, Wojciech Kętrzyński and Michał Kajka. The life of Karol Małłek is
described in 4 biographical books. Three monographs were written about Krzysztof
Celestyn Mrongowiusz, Feliks Nowowiejski, bishop Stanisław Hozjusz, Maria Zientara-Malewska, Marion Dönhoff and Michał Lengowski, and two about Andrzej
Samulowski and Jan Baczewski18, Jan Karol Sembrzycki19, Emilia Sukertowa-Biedrawina, Fr Antoni Jagłowski20, Otylia Grot21 and Kazimierz Jaroszyk22. One biogra16
J. Chłosta, Obszar Prus Wschodnich w literaturze polskiej i Niemiec, in: Regionalalizm. Tradition and
modernity, Olsztyn 1995, pp. 115–125.
17
Syntheses and characteristics of the Copernican bibliography have already been published, e.g. T. Borawska, Kopernikańskie badania olsztyńskiego środowiska naukowego. Instytucje i periodyki. Autorzy i problematyka. Formy kultu Kopernika, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, no 2 (2009), pp. 239–265.
18
Jan Baczewski was born on 13 December 1890 in Gryźliny, died on 20 June 1958 in Gdańsk. Polish activist in Germany of the interwar period, member of the Prussian Parliament, activist of many Polish organizations
in East Prussia and Germany, plebiscite activist in Warmia.
19
Jan Karol Sembrzycki was born on 10 January 1856 in Olecko, died on 8 March 1919 in Klaipeda.
Historian, folklorist, editor, writer, Mazurian national and educational activist, editor of “Mazur” weekly. Cf. T.
Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945 roku), pp. 282–283.
20
Father Antoni Jagłowski was born on 12 April 1891 in Krucieniszki near Sejny, died on 16 September
1974 in Augustów. Chaplain of the Benedictine Sisters and the City Hospital in Kwidzyn, spiritual father of the
Warmia Seminary “Hosianum” in Olsztyn, parish priest of St. James parish in Olsztyn Cf. A. Kopiczko. Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1945–1992, part II: Dictionary, Olsztyn 2007, p. 102.
21
Otylia Grot (Teszner–Grothowa) was born on 19 October 1909 in Różnow, died on 9 March 1990 in
Olsztyn. Teacher, activist of the socio-educational and scouting movement in Warmia. Por. T. Oracki, Słownik
biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945 roku), p. 313.
22
Kazimierz Jaroszyk, born on December 19, 1878 in Poznań, died on March 23, 1941 in Mława. National and social activist in Warmia and Masuria, member of the Supreme People’s Council in 1918. Co-founder of
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phy per capita was devoted to bishop Tiedemann Giese, Fr Adalbert (Wojciech) Zink,
Seweryn Pieniężny, Krystyn Lach Szyrma23, bishop Adam Stanisław Grabowski,
bishop Andrzej Chryzostom Załuski, bishop Łukasz Watzenrode, bishop Tomasz
Ujejski, bishop Ambroży Geritz, Ernst Wiechert, Fr Józef Wojtukiewicz, Jan Lubomirski24, Stefan Sadorski, Franciszek Gorzkowski25, Albrecht Hohenzollern, Blessed
Regina Protmann, Eugeniusz Bucholz26, Władysław Gębik, Henryk Jaroszyk27, Fr
Tadeusz Borkowski, Fr Walenty Barczewski, Saint Brunon of Kwerfurt, Georg Dietrich, Włodzimierz Jarmołowicz28, Bishop Jan Dantyszek, Bogusław Radziwił29, Barbara Samulowska, Augustyna Wiewióra30, Tadeusz Rynkiewicz31, Augustyn Bania32,
Bank Mazurski, secretary of the Mazurian People’s Party and the Union of Poles in East Prussia. In 1908–1914 and
1919–1920 he was the editor–in–chief of “Mazur” magazine. In the years 1921–1928 editor of „Gazeta Olsztyńska”.
Cf. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945 roku), p. 141; M. Zientara-Malewska, Działacze spod znaku rodła, Olsztyn 1974, pp. 53–63.
23
Krystyna Lach Szyrma was born on 17 December 1790 in Wojnasy near Olecko, died on 21 April 1866
in Devonport. Writer, translator, philosopher, publicist, publisher, political activist, expert on Masurian culture.
Por. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945), p. 179.
24
Jan Lubomirski was born on 22 November 1905 in Stanclewo, died on 30 June 1997 in Olsztyn. Cultural and educational activist, teacher of singing and music, folklore teacher, honorary citizen of Olsztyn. In the
interwar period he was an activist of the Polish movement in Warmia. Honorary member of the Centre for Scientific Research in Olsztyn. Cf. https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jan_Lubomirski_(teacher) (accessed 03.09.2018);
J. Chłosta, Książka o Janie Lubomirskim, Gazeta Olsztyńska, no 187 (1991), p. 3.
25
Franciszek Gorzkowski was born around 1760 in Warmia, died in 1830. Participant of the Kościuszko
Uprising, member of the Jakobin club, organizer of a peasant conspiracy. Cf. https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franciszek_Gorzkowski (accessed 03.09.2018).
26
Eugeniusz Buchholz was born on 6 March 1865 in Orneta, died on 17 February 1928 in Orneta. German Warmiak, active in reconciliation with Poles in the Christian spirit, publisher, translator and translator of
Polish and Russian writers. Cf. https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugeniusz_Buchholz (accessed 09.09.2018).
27
Henryk Jaroszyk, born on 21 December 1908 in Szczytno, died in 2001 in Koszalin. In his youth he
was associated with the area of Warmia and Masuria. He was persecuted by the Germans. From 1933 he lived in
Pomerania, where he was actively involved in national activities. Cf. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945 roku), p. 140; T. Filipkowski (rec.), Henryk Jaroszczyk, Etapy trudnej drogi.
Ze wspomnień działacza polonijnego, Koszaliński Ośrodek Naukowo-Badawczy przy współudziale Koszalińskiego
Towarzystwa Społeczno-Kulturalnego, Koszalin 1979, ss. 302, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, no 4 (1983), pp.
556–558.
28
Włodzimierz Jarmołowicz was born on August 20, 1920 near Minsk. Musician, popularizer of musical
folklore, manager and conductor of song and dance ensembles, animator of cultural life, journalist, Honorary
Citizen of Olsztyn. Cf. leksykonkultury.ceik.eu/index.php/Włodzimierz_Jarmołowicz (accessed 03.09.2018).
29
Bogusław Radziwiłł was born on 3 May 1620 in Gdańsk, died on 31 December 1669 near Königsberg.
Prince, Lithuanian head groom, governor of the elector in Princely Prussia. Cf. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny
Warmii, Prus Książęcych i Ziemi Malborskiej od połowy XV do końca XVIII wieku, Volume II, Olsztyn 1988, pp.
103–105.
30
Augustyna Wiewióra (Wiewiorra) was born on 22 April 1900 in Bredynki near Biskupiec, died on
3 November 1984 in Barczewo. Teacher and social and educational activist. Cf. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny
Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945 roku), pp. 327–328.
31
Tadeusz Rynkiewicz was born in 1947, Barczewski died on 5 January 2002. Barczewski is a pedagogue,
musician, poet, cultural and educational activist, social worker, founder of “Nowiny Barczewskie”. Cf. https://www.
olsztyn24.com/news/7204–nowa–legenda–barczewa.html (accessed 03.09.2018)..
32
Born on January 31, 1930 in Uniszewo, died on October 12, 1999 in Elbląg. Organizer of youth life,
sports activist. After retiring, he settled in Barczewo, and later in Elbląg. Cf. http://rygielpisz.eu/sercemazur/viewtopic.php?t=1349 (accessed 03.09.2018); https://nekropole.info/pl/Augustyn–Bania (accessed 03.09.2018).
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Jan Boenigk33, Fr Józef Sikora34, Marion Dönhoff, Fr. Gerhard Fittkau35, Konstanty Ildefons Gałczyński, Władysława Knosała, Franciszek Kwas36, Fryderyk Leyk37,
Henryk Panas38, Karol Pentkowski39, Antoni Seroka40, Paweł Sowa41, Wiktor Steffen42 and Leonard Turkowski43.
It should be noted that amongst 109 listed biographical monographs dedicated to Warmia and Masuria, the life and activities of only 7 women were described
(Maria Zientara-Malewska, Emilia Sukertowa-Biedrawina, Regina Protmann,
Marion Dönhoff, Augustyn Wiewióra, Otylia Grot, Władysław Knosała).
Among the authors of biographical monographs related to Warmia and Masuria there are a few for whom biography is an important element of their literary
output. Among the authors of scientific and popular scientific studies, six publi33
Jan Boenigk was born on 24 July 1903 in Tomaszków, died on 22 July 1982 in Olsztyn. Teacher, editor,
national and socio-educational activist. Por. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX
wieku (do 1945), pp. 63–64.
34
Father Józef Sikora was born on November 2, 1907 in Potok Wielki near Kraśnik, died on December
1, 1989 in Morąg. Pastor in Morąg, Olsztynek and Nidzica Cf. A. Kopiczko. Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji
warmińskiej w latach 1945–1992, part II: Dictionary, p. 258
35
Fr Gerhard Fittkau was born on May 11, 1912 in Tolniki near Reszel, died on March 6, 2004 in Duisburg. Priest of the Diocese of Warmia, chaplain of the Bishop of Warmia, parish priest in Jarandow in Warmia. Cf.
A. Kopiczko. Duchowieństwo katolickie diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1821–1945, part II: Dictionary, Olsztyn 2003,
p. 68.
36
Franciszek Kwas (a.k.a. Wiarus, Sawk, Saweka) was born on 15 June 1871 in Divits, died on 26 April
1948 in Skajboty near Olsztyn. Warmia activist, folk writer and diarist, member of the Central Committee of the
Union of Poles in East Prussia. Por. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do
1945), p. 177.
37
Fryderyk Leyk (a.k.a. Mirosław Różyński) was born on 17 August 1885 in Szczytno, died on 31 December 1968 in Szczytno. An activist of the Masurian folk movement, journalist, diarist and poet. Por. T. Oracki,
Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945), p. 189.
38
Henryk Panas was born on 4 January 1912 in Lviv, died on 11 September 1985 in Olsztyn. Prose writer,
playwright and publicist. In 1952 he settled in Masuria and worked as a headmaster of a school in the village of
Kamionki near Giżycko. In 1956 he moved to Olsztyn, where he was initially the editor of the monthly “Warmia
and Mazury”. (1958–1972). He was one of the co-founders of the Social and Cultural Association “Pojezierze” in
Olsztyn, where he was the president. Cf. https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henryk_Panas (accessed 03.09.2018).
39
Karol Pentkowski was born on 17 October 1883 in Klon near Szczytno, died on 25 November 1965 in
Warsaw. He was a plebiscite activist in Masuria. Por. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX
i XX wieku (do 1945), p. 247.
40
Antoni Seroka was born on 10 May 1911 in Wierzba near Zamość, died on 13 February 1989 in Olsztyn. In 1950 he settled in Olsztyn, where he started working as a municipal administration employee. In 1969 he
was employed as an economist at the “Pojezierze” Publishing House. He cooperated with the Olsztyn press. Cf.
http://encyklopedia.warmia.mazury.pl/index.php/Antoni_Seroka (accessed 03.09.2018).
41
Paweł Sowa was born on 23 April 1897 in Kieźliny near Olsztyn, died on 4 February 1984 in Olsztyn.
Pedagogue, editor, social and educational activist and plebiscite activist in Warmia and Mazury, Powiśle and Pomerania, first head of the Department of Education, Culture and Art at the Government Plenipotentiary for the
Mazurian District. Cf. http://leksykonkultury.ceik.eu/index.php/Pawe%C5%82_Sowa (accessed 03.09.2018).
42
Wiktor Steffen was born on 27 September 1903 in Sząbruk, died on 29 April 1997 in Poznań. Classical
philologist, hellenist, translator, professor of universities in Wrocław and Poznań. Cf. T. Oracki, Słownik biograficzny Warmii, Mazur i Powiśla XIX i XX wieku (do 1945 roku), pp. 298–299.
43
Leonard Turkowski was born on 23 September 1914 in Poznań, died on 19 January 1985 in Olsztyn.
Teacher, poet, prose writer, journalist, bibliophile. President of the Olsztyn branch of the Polish Writers’ Union. Cf.
https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leonard_Turkowski (accessed 03.09.2018).
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cations were published by Jan Chłosta (K. Jaroszyk, Fr. W. Barczewski, J. Baczewski, E. Bucholz, S. Pieniężny, W. Gębik), and three biographies were published by
outstanding historians dealing with the Prussian past, Prof. Karol Górski (bishop
Ł. Watzenrode and two books about M. Kopernik), Prof. Janusz Jasiński (A. Samulowski and two books about M. Kajka) and Rev. Prof. Alojzy Szorc (M. Kopernik, bishop S. Hozjusz, S. Sadorski). Two biographical books were published by
Prof. Krzysztof Mikulski (M. Kopernik), Władysław Gębik (M. Lengowski), Prof.
Stanisław Achremczyk (Bishop I. Krasicki, W. Kętrzyński), Jan Boehm (F. Nowowiejski), Andrzej Wakar (W. Kętrzyński, K.C. Mrongowiusz) and Wojciech Zenderowski (A. Wiewióra, T. Rynkiewicz). Karol Małłek published four autobiographical
monographs, while Otylia Grot and Maria Zientara-Malewska published two such
publications each.
The “Pojezierze” Publishing House in Olsztyn, which published several
hundred publications thematically related to the region in 1957–1992, deserves
a large credit for popularising prominent figures connected with Warmia and Masuria. Among 109 analysed monographs, 26 of them were published by “Pojezierze”
Publishing House. The Wojciech Kętrzyński Research Centre in Olsztyn has published 8 biographical monographs listed in this paper.
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ANNEX. POLISH BIOGRAPHICAL MONOGRAPHS OF
WARMIA AND MASURIA IN 1945–2018.

I. Scientific biographies
Achremczyk S., Ignacy Krasicki, nie tylko poeta, Wydawnictwo Littera, Olsztyn 200144.
Barycz H., Mikołaj Kopernik – wielki uczony Odrodzenia, Państwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe Warszawa 1953.
Bieńkowski W., Krzysztof Celestyn Mrongowiusz 1764–1855. W służbie umiłowanego języka,
Wydawnictwo „Pojezierze”, Olsztyn 198345.
Boehm J., Feliks Nowowiejski, artysta i wychowawca, Ośrodek Badań Naukowych w Olsztynie, Olsztyn 198546.
Boehm J., Feliks Nowowiejski 1877–1946. Zarys biograficzny, Wydawnictwo „Pojezierze”,
Olsztyn 196947.
Borawska T., Tiedemann Giese (1480–1550) w życiu wewnętrznym Warmii i Prus Królewskich, Wydawnictwo „Pojezierze”, Olsztyn 198448.
Brewczyński S., Ks. Adalbert (Wojciech) Zink, rządca diecezji warmińskiej w latach 1951–
1953, Olsztyn 200649.
Cazin P., Książę biskup warmiński Ignacy Krasicki 1735–1801, tłum. M. Mroziński, Wydawnictwo „Pojezierze”, Olsztyn 198350.
Z. Goliński, Wiek Oświecenia 18 (2002), pp. 133–147 (rev.).
Iss. I form 1964; H. Panas, Sylwetka duchowa Mrongowiusza, Gazeta Olsztyńska 226 (1983), p. 6;
W. Bieńkowski, Dzieje i losy książek, Warmia i Mazury 4 (1984), p. 5; J. Dużyk, Niebanalny pastor, Życie Literackie
8 (1984), p. 2; T. Lipski, Mrongowiusz miłośnik polszczyzny, Pomerania, no. 12 (1984), p. 40; A. Staniszewski, Arka
przymierza między wiekiem XVIII a XIX, Nowe Książki, no 6 (1984), pp. 111–112; K. A. Kuczyński, Studia Historyczne, no. 4 (1985), pp. 657–659; G. Jasiński, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie 1987, no 3/4, pp. 538–540.
46
K. D. Szatrawski, Feliks Nowowiejski – artysta i wychowawca, Gazeta Olsztyńska, no. 291 (1985), p. 6;
H. K., Kompozytor z Barczewa, Posłaniec Warmiński 1986, no. 7/8, pp. 14–15; J. Korkozowicz, Nowowiejski w świadomości Polaków, Gazeta Olsztyńska, no. 60 (1986), p. 4; K. D. Szatrawski, Rocznik Olsztyński, vol. 16 (1989), pp.
421–423.
47
Iss. II from 1977; W. Ogrodziński, Za grobem zwycięstwa, Warmia i Mazury, no. 4 (1977), p. 19; S. O.,
Feliks Nowowiejski, Kontrasty 1977 no. 8, p. 49; Książka o autorze „Roty”, Słowo Powszechne, Iss. B L 46 (1977),
26–27 II, p. 11.
48
D. Bogdan, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie, no. 4 (1984), pp. 454–457; S. Gawlas, Przegląd Historyczny, vol. 2 (1985), p. 404; W. P. Glinkowski, Osnowa 1985, no. 13/14, pp. 183–188; M. Kosman, Dzieje jednej
kariery, Nowe Książki, no. 11 (1985), pp. 117–119; M. Kosman, Studia Historica Slavo-Germanica, vol. 14 (1985),
pp. 288–291; T.Ś., Tiedemann Giese i jego epoka, Nowości Pojezierza. Gazeta Olsztyńska, no. 249 (1984), p. 4;
J. Małłek, Acta Poloniae Historica, vol. 56 (1987), pp. 224–226; J. Małłek, Rocznik Gdański, vol. 47 (1987), pp.
284–286; W. Odyniec, Rocznik Gdański, vol. 46 (1986), Iss. 1, pp. 185–187.
49
H.–J. Karp, Zeitschrift für die Geschichte und Altertumskunde Ermlands, Bd. 52 (2007), pp. 368–371.
50
Iss. II from 1986; A. Aleksandrowicz, Pastorał i księga, Nowe Książki, no. 10 (1983), pp. 33–35; J. Kor-Kozowicz, Dwugłos o Krasickim, Gazeta Olsztyńska, no. 113 (1983), p. 1, 6; H. Panas, Książę poetów, Gazeta
Olsztyńska, no. 72 (1983), p. 6; T. Żółciński, Tu i Teraz, no. 23 (1983), s. 10; S. Achremczyk, Uwagi o życiu i działalności Ignacego Krasickiego, Komunikaty Mazursko-Warmińskie 1985, no. 1/2, pp. 139–150; J. Snopek, Francuski
portret XBW. Na widnokręgu, Twórczość, no. 2 (1984), pp. 126–128; W. Jarmolik, Polski Wolter, Kontrasty, no. 5
(1987), pp. 35–36; S. J. Buksiński, Dwie książki o Ignacym Krasickim, Rocznik Przemyski, vol. 26 (1988), pp. 51–64;
K. K., Paul Cazin o Krasickim, Okolice, no. 8 (1988), pp. 108–109; J. T. Pokrzywniak, Francuska książka o Krasickim
– po polsku, Życie i Myśl 1989, no. 9/10, pp. 83–85.
44
45
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Chłosta J., Kazimierz Jaroszyk 1878–1941. O narodowy kształt Warmii i Mazur, Wydawnictwo „Pojezierze”, Olsztyn 198651.
Chłosta J., Seweryn Pieniężny 1890–1940. Redaktor i wydawca spod znaku Rodła, Wydawnictwo „Pojezierze”, Olsztyn 198052.
Chojnacki W., Dąbrowski J., Krystyn Lach Szyrma. Syn ziemi mazurskiej, Wydawnictwo
„Pojezierze”, Olsztyn 197153.
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wstępnej
Streszczenie
Po 1945 r. publikowano analizy powojennej biografistyki regionu warmińsko-mazurskiego. Brakuje
natomiast dotąd szczegółowych analiz biografii powstających na tym terenie. Pełniły one w nowej sytuacji polityczno-ustrojowej Warmii i Mazur istotną rolę. Z jednej strony służyły umacnianiu regionalnej tożsamości i budowaniu nowej narracji historycznej na tzw. Ziemiach Odzyskanych, z drugiej zaś strony, kreowały lokalnych
bohaterów, ludzi zasłużonych i wybitnych, których losy pozostawały dotąd przemilczane. W artykule przyjęto
bardzo zawężone kryteria doboru literatury: 1. polskojęzyczne opracowania monograficzne wydane po zakończeniu drugiej wojny światowej, 2. dzieła poświęcone jednej osobie i prezentujące cały życiorys, 3. biografie związane
z geograficznym obszarem Warmii i Mazur. Zebrano ogółem 109 biografii, które podzielono na: 1. Biografie naukowe, 2. Biografie popularno-naukowe i popularne, 3. Autobiografie. Pominięto natomiast biografie literackie
(powieść biograficzna).
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Wojciech Zawadzki, Polnische Biografien von Ermland und Masuren nach 1945. Versuch einer vorläufigen Analyse
Zusammenfassung
Nach 1945 kam es zur Veröffentlichung von Analysen der Nachkriegsbiographie der Region Ermland–
Masuren.. Eine detaillierte Analyse der in diesem Bereich entstehenden Biografien steht jedoch nicht zur Verfügung. Sie spielten eine wichtige Rolle in der neuen politischen Situation in Ermland und Masuren. Zum einen
dienten sie der Stärkung der regionalen Identität und dem Aufbau einer neuen historischen Erzählung. Die wiedererlangten Territorien hingegen schufen einheimische Helden, verdiente und herausragende Menschen, deren
Schicksale immer noch unerkannt geblieben waren. Der Artikel wählte sehr enge Kriterien für die Auswahl der
Literatur: 1. Monografien in polnischer Sprache, die nach dem Ende des Zweiten Weltkrieges herausgegeben wurden, 2. einer Person gewidmete Werke, die die gesamte Biografie darstellen, 3. Biografien, die sich auf das geographische Gebiet Ermland und Masuren beziehen. Es wurden insgesamt 109 Biografien gesammelt, die unterteilt
wurden in: 1. Wissenschaftliche Biografien, 2. Populäre Wissenschaft und populäre Biografien, 3. Autobiografien.
Literaturbiographien (biographischer Roman) wurden jedoch weggelassen.
Fr. Prof. dr hab. Wojciech Zawadzki
Faculty of History and Social Sciences
Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński University
Warszawa
wzawadzki@elblag.opoka.org.pl
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